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ABSTRACT

The ultimate goal of Information Technology (IT) organizations is to provide tools and
services which enhance the performance of the end-user. In order for IT to create business
value, the technology it provides must be adopted and fully utilized by the targeted end-user
group. The degree to which end-user expectations are met has been shown to play a key role
in determining effective adoption and use. End-user expectations of IT must be identified and
reliably measured in order to be met. To date, there are no well-established, validated,
comprehensive measures that capture end-user expectations at the organizational level.
This study created a scale to reliably measure end-user expectations at the organizational
level at a large technology corporation. Two samples were used, the first to refine items using
exploratory factor analysis, the second to validate reliability using confirmatory factor analysis,
to assess criterion validity and to identify potential antecedents to end-user expectations using
a structural equation model. It was found that end-users have two expectations related to IT:
(1) that IT use will result in ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ and (2) that an IT organization should
provide a ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’. Results suggest that
type of expectation does not meaningfully impact ‘Satisfaction’; however, the degree to which
an individual’s expectation is confirmed does. Expectation type was shown to impact systemuse behavior: The greater the expectation for enhanced work effectiveness, the more likely it is
end-users will engage in productivity-enhancing behaviors. Conversely, the more end-users see
the role of IT as supporting them as employees (as opposed to enhancing their work output) by
providing a ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’, the less likely they are
to engage in productivity-enhancing behavior.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Information technology (IT) has great potential to positively impact the way people
work. When properly implemented, IT can enhance employee performance and improve
worker productivity (Sward, 2006). Many of the expected promises of IT, however, have yet to
be fully realized (Szajna & Scamell, 1993). This was made salient by Roach’s (1987) article on
the productivity paradox and by Solow (1987), when he famously observed that the computer
age can be seen everywhere—except in productivity statistics. The ‘productivity paradox’ was
the name given to the unexpected lack of a positive correlation between investment in IT and
worker productivity (Brynjolfsson, 1993). Such discoveries have led many researchers to
investigate ways in which IT can be made to have a beneficial impact on worker productivity.
It is now commonly argued that whether IT increases worker productivity depends not
only on the ingenuity of its capabilities and services but also upon its ability to support the work
goals of the end-user. If there is misalignment between the functionality afforded by IT and the
needs of the end-user, IT implementations will be less successful. It has been suggested, for
instance, that the key reasons for the productivity paradox are low adoption rates and the
underutilization of IT (Venkatesh & Bala, 2008). Findings such as these emphasize the
importance of accurately measuring end-user needs, attitudes and system-use behaviors as
well as identifying how each relate to one another in order to ensure the successful
implementation of IT.
DeLone and McLean (2003) have created what is considered the standard framework
for conceptualizing IT-implementation success. To date, there are more than 285 refereed
1

papers in journals and proceedings that reference their framework. They proposed seven
major dimensions associated with IT-implementation success: system quality, information
quality, service quality, system use, end-user satisfaction, individual impact and organizational
impact. The DeLone and McLean model emphasizes the multi-dimensional and
interrelatedness of the variables underlying successful IT implementation. In the model, system
quality, information quality and service quality impact system use and end-user satisfaction,
which in turn impacts individual performance. Individual performance variables are combined
to determine the success of an IT implementation at the organizational level.

Information
Quality
Intention to Use
Net Benefits
System Quality

(Individual &
Organizational)

User Satisfaction
Service Quality

Figure 1: The DeLone & McLean Success Model

One way to characterize IT-implementation success is by the way end-users utilize the IT
solutions and services available to them. System use (typically measured as frequency of use,
time of use, number of accesses, usage pattern, dependency and nature of use) has been linked
to individual performance (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995; Guimaraes & Igbaria, 1997; Jain &
Kanungo, 2005; Kwahk & Oh, 2009). If the implementation results in end-users utilizing tools
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effectively (and thus positively enhancing job performance), then it is determined to be a
success.
System use as a determinant of IT success occurs in two stages (Bhattacherjee, 2001).
The initial adoption stage is followed by IT-use continuance. In order for an IT implementation
to be successful, end-users must initially choose to adopt the IT, continue to use it and, most
importantly, continue to use it effectively (Sorebo & Eikebrokk, 2008; Venkatesh & Bala, 2008).
In voluntary-use environments, both stages are necessary to ensure IT success. In mandatoryuse environments, the decision to adopt a specific IT is not one made by the individual enduser. In such environments, however, it is still important for IT decision makers to closely
monitor end-user satisfaction, as dissatisfied users tend to underutilize the IT solutions and
services provided to them (Sorebo & Eikebrokk, 2008). This results in an unsuccessful
implementation regardless of whether use is mandatory or not (Brown, Massey, MontoyaWeiss & Burkman, 2002).
The ultimate goal of IT organizations is to create a highly satisfied end-user population
that fully utilizes the tools and services available to them, thereby significantly enhancing their
productivity. Continued, effective IT utilization at the individual level is what cumulatively
generates the productivity benefits realized at the organizational level (DeLone & McLean,
2003; Venkatesh & Balla, 2008), thereby avoiding the negative implications of the productivity
paradox. What can IT decision makers do to ensure effective IT utilization? Fortunately, the
research on this topic all points in the same direction: expectation management (Bhattacherjee,
2001; Doong & Lai, 2007; Kwahk & Oh, 2009; Lin, Wu & Tsai, 2005; Sorebo & Eikebrokk, 2008;
Szajna & Scamell, 1993).
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In order for IT organizations to make informed decisions regarding what solutions and
services should be provided, end-user expectations should be taken into account. In order to
effectively manage end-user expectations, IT organizations must first determine and measure
the extent to which expectations are being met, exceeded or not being met. Measurement
development that has taken place has focused on expectations related to specific IT
applications (Bhattacherjee, 2001; Kwahk & Oh, 2009; Lin, Wu & Tsai, 2005; Sorebo & Eikbrokk,
2008). While useful, more appropriate and focused measures are needed to capture end-user
expectations of IT at the organizational level. When compared to application-specific
expectations, organizational-level expectations are broader and more general in nature.
Organizational-level measures of end-user expectations from IT are cumulative and take into
account the benefits end-users expect to receive from IT applications as well as the benefits
they expect to receive from the services (e.g. training, technical support and system
maintenance) provided by an IT department. Currently, there are no validated, well established
measures that capture end-user expectations at the organizational level. The main focus of this
research endeavor will be to address this gap.
This study contributes to this field in the following ways: (1) a new, validated measure to
capture end-user expectations at the organizational level; (2) an understanding of how these
expectations influence productivity-enhancing behavior and end-user satisfaction and (3) an
initial investigation into the relationship between these expectations and individual reliance on
specific IT capabilities.
The methods and statistical procedures described throughout this document were
strategically chosen to assess multiple aspects of ‘Worker Expectation of IT’ scale validity and
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reliability. The multiple approaches and outlined steps involved in the initial item pool
generation (Chapter 3) were specifically chosen to enhance content and face validity (Churchill,
1979). An iterative approach and use of two independent samples, one for an initial
exploratory factor analysis (Chapter 4) and one for a follow-up confirmatory factor analysis
(Chapter 5), will strengthen the conclusions drawn regarding the convergent and discriminant
validity of subscales related to ‘Worker Expectation of IT’, as well as the reliability of such scales
(Hinkin, 1998). Finally, the inclusion of subscales related to ‘Worker Expectation of IT’ in a
structural model (Chapter 5) containing measures which underlie theoretically-related latent
variables and the subsequent analyses of model fit will assess the strength of the criterion
validity of the developed subscales (Anastasi & Urbina, 1997).
This chapter provided a high-level overview of the issues faced by IT organizations
currently investing in and implementing technology in an enterprise-work environment,
including the popular notion of ‘the productivity paradox’. It also highlighted the major
contributions that this study makes to this field of research. In the following chapter we take a
more in-depth look at the literature on this topic as well as the theories upon which this work is
based. The details of the present study are laid out, including the models and hypotheses
which were tested.
Chapter 3 provides an overview of the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ item-generation
process. Multiple information sources and methods were used to generate the initial item
pool, including exploratory qualitative research, a subject matter review and pretesting with
potential survey respondents. Chapter 3 outlines how each information source determined
which items to include in the subsequent factor analysis.

5

Chapter 4 of this document outlines how the item pool generated in Chapter 3 was
initially reduced using an exploratory factor analysis. This chapter provides a detailed
description of the sampling process that was carried out to ensure a representative sample, the
various factor solutions which were considered and a detailed overview of the five-factor
solution which was selected as the optimal summary of the data. Chapter 4 provides the
framework for the confirmatory techniques that are described in Chapter 5.
Chapter 5 describes the transition from an exploratory investigation of the ‘Worker
Expectations of IT’ subscales to one that is more confirmatory in nature. This chapter discusses
how a new, independent sample was used to evaluate the measurement model of not only the
‘Worker Expectations of IT’ items but also ‘Reliance on IT Capability’, ‘Satisfaction’, ‘Perceived
Usefulness’ (Davis, 1989), ‘Confirmation’ (Bhattacherjee, 2001) and ‘Productivity-Enhancing
Behaviors’ (Barki, Titah & Boffo, 2007). As outlined in the two-step process (Anderson &
Gerbing, 1988), the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ items were assessed using a structural model as
well. Results from this chapter further refine ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ and provide a first
step towards establishing convergent, discriminant and criterion validity for each subscale.
Chapter 6 is the General Discussion, summarizing all findings and discussing their
applicability, relevance and use.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
IT and the Productivity Paradox
In the 1960s it was predicted that IT would lead to the greatest technological revolution
in history (Snow, 1966). Looking back over the past 50 years, we can confidently say this
prediction was far off the mark. From 1970 through the 1990s, delivered computing power
increased by more than two orders of magnitude as productivity stagnated and actually
experienced a decline (Brynjolfsson, 1993). This surprising result has been popularly deemed a
‘paradox’. If technology makes workers more productive, after all, then the more workers use
technology the more productive they should be as a whole. Economic studies linking IT
investment with organizational growth did not support this assumption. Roach (1987) argued
that through the 1970s and 80s, while service-industry workers enjoyed dramatic increases in
the amount of computing power available to them, productivity for this sector did not increase.
The surprising negative correlation between economy-wide productivity and the rise of
computing power led many to believe that IT was a bad investment.
As discussed in Chapter 1, it is now generally agreed that other variables led to such
conclusions and that the business value of IT is in no way lacking (Brynjolfsson & Yang, 1997).
For example, during the 1970s and 1980s, one reason IT investments outstripped returns was
the government’s involvement in the private sector (Roach, 1991). Government regulation
shielded U.S. companies from foreign competition, allowing the salaries of knowledge workers
to be determined without accurately taking into account supply and demand. Once such
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regulations were removed and foreign competitors were allowed to freely enter the U.S.
market, the discrepancy between IT investment and return lessened.
Another development that supported the business value of IT was the availability of
firm-specific data. Such data allowed for researchers to look at IT investment and related
productivity across multiple firms, as opposed to looking only at whole industries or the entire
economy (Brynjolfsson & Hitt, 1998). Brynjolfsson and Yang (1997) used such data to create a
model which estimated the intangible costs and benefits of technology capital. They concluded
that an increase of up to $10 in the valuation of a firm by the financial market is realized for
every dollar spent on computer capital.
In addition to estimating the intangible costs and benefits of technology capital, the use
of firm-specific data allowed Brynjolfsson and Hitt (1998) to demonstrate that the long-term
benefits of IT investments were two to eight times greater than the short-term benefits, leading
the authors to conclude that the value of IT is largely unlocked by organizational factors that
are costly and time consuming. (Similarly, when factories invested in the first electric motors, it
took 40 years for increases in productivity to be seen [David, 1990].) The productivity paradox
in part rested on a faulty assumption: Investment in IT does not immediately boost
productivity because it is not true that computers in and of themselves make people more
productive (Brynjolfsson & Hitt, 1998; Triplett, 1999).
Aside from the impact of IT on individual-worker productivity, IT has also changed the
structure of organizations. Organizations that spend the most on IT are less hierarchically
structured (Brynjolfsson & Hitt, 1998; Lichtenberg, 1995). Such flat organizations seek people
with higher levels of education, teams are rewarded for good performance and decision
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authority is spread more evenly among employees. These organizations not only spend more
on IT than more traditionally hierarchical firms, but they also realize a higher return on their IT
investment.
Though this correlation is partially attributable to the fact that companies with bettereducated employees simply demand more IT, this relationship goes beyond this factor and is
present both between and within industries (Brynjolfsson & Hitt, 1998). It is not just that firms
with better-educated employees invest more in IT because of a higher demand for it; firms that
invest more in IT end up hiring more professionals and better-educated workers as their
structure flattens and becomes less hierarchical. The dynamic and interdependent relationship
between IT, organizational structure and the way people work emphasizes the importance of
continuously updating the tools used to measure and assess this relationship.
Thus, the consensus now seems to be that the productivity paradox has been resolved
(Cotteleer, 2002). If properly implemented, IT can and does improve a firm’s performance
(Cotteleer, 2002; McAfee, 2002; Sward, 2006). Moving past the discredited belief that IT is a
bad investment, the reason now commonly given for IT failure is the end-user’s unwillingness
to adopt and/or failure to effectively use IT implementations (Kwahk & Oh, 2009). The
implication is that IT-implementation success hinges not only on the quality of the IT solution
but also on the manner in which that solution is implemented.
IT-Implementation Success
In order for an IT implementation to be successful in voluntary-use environments
(where users have a choice as to whether to use the new technology or not), users must be
motivated to adopt the new technology as well as to continue to use it after this initial adoption
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phase. In mandatory-use environments (in which users must adopt the technology), ITimplementation success depends not on whether users will adopt and continue to use a given
technology but rather on how they will utilize the IT provided to them (Brown et. al, 2002;
Doong & Lai, 2008; Sorebo & Eikebrokk, 2008). The antecedents predicting IT-implementation
success in voluntary- and mandatory-use environments are somewhat unique, but in both,
implementation is now seen as key.
Much of the literature has focused on models attempting to evaluate, capture or ensure
IT-implementation success. These models have differed in scope and variable choice. Some
models have tried to incorporate a comprehensive macro-level view of IT success (e.g. DeLone
& Mclean, 2003; Seddon, 1997) while others have focused more on micro-level success (e.g.
Bhattacherjee, 2001; Davis, 1989; Goodhue & Thompson, 1995; Karpur, 1993; Kwahk & Oh,
2009; Szajna & Scamell, 1993). The macro-level view captures the overall IT environment
within the organization while the micro-level view is capable of providing more detailed enduser evaluation of a specific application or capability. Both the macro- and micro-level views
complement one another and can be used concurrently to provide IT decision makers with the
most accurate and comprehensive view of IT-implementation success (Seddon, 1997).
Macro-level measures such as overall satisfaction, general expectations related to
system quality, information quality and service quality, as well as self-report behavioral
measures, can be integrated with traditional micro-level measures, such as perceived
usefulness (Davis, 1989), to better understand IT impact outcomes (Bhattacherjee, 2001;
Seddon, 1997). In order for IT to have a beneficial impact on worker productivity, thus
signifying a successful deployment, successful end-user adoption must be followed by
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continued, effective IT usage. End-user adoption and continued, effective IT usage models have
traditionally been applied in application-specific, micro-level investigations. The variables
included in such models (e.g. perceived usefulness) have the potential to provide valuable
insight when integrated into more macro-level models (Seddon, 1997). The following section
describes the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989), which is comprised of
variables that have traditionally been used to assess application-specific, end-user adoption.
The Technology Acceptance Model
Lack of user acceptance has been identified as a barrier to successful IT implementation.
The TAM was adapted from the theory of reasoned action to provide a framework to explain IT
acceptance (Bhattacherjee, 2001; Brown et al., 2002; Davis, 1989). Derived from Fishbein and
Ajzen’s (1975) attitude-psychology paradigm, the TAM incorporates attitudes, beliefs and
behavioral intentions to provide an explanatory framework to identify contributing influences
to IT-adoption resistance. This provides researchers a way to assess how IT functionality
influences beliefs and attitudes towards IT usage.
Two specific beliefs were identified as influencing user acceptance of new IT: perceived
ease of use and perceived usefulness. Perceived usefulness is defined as ‘the degree to which
an individual believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance.’
Perceived ease of use is defined as ‘the degree to which an individual believes that using a
particular system would be free of physical and mental effort’ (Davis, 1993, p. 477). The
explanatory framework outlined by the TAM asserts that perceptions of usefulness and ease of
use will directly influence attitudes toward IT usage and indirectly influence intentions to use IT.
Intentions to use IT will ultimately influence actual usage behavior. According to the TAM,
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perceived usefulness is also influenced by ease of use. All things being equal, an application
that is easier to use will be perceived as more useful. Davis et al.’s (1989) TAM appears below.

Perceived
Usefulness
Attitude Toward
Using

Behavioral
Intention to Use

Actual System
Use

Ease of Use

Figure 2: The Technology Acceptance Model

1

The ability of the TAM to repeatedly predict what it refers to as ‘behavioral intention to
use’ suggests that when adoption is voluntary, perceived usefulness and ease of use are
adequate antecedents of one’s behavioral intention to use the system.
It is now commonly acknowledged, however, that the TAM possesses serious
shortcomings. For example, it focuses only on the user’s intention to adopt a new technology.
It is not equipped to address why users would abandon a technology after initially accepting it
(Doong & Lai, 2007). Another problem with the model is that in most firms, management
determines what IT systems employees will adopt, thereby creating a mandatory-use
environment where use and intention to use become irrelevant factors, leaving variables such
as expectation and user satisfaction to determine whether implementation will be a success
(Hoffer, George & Valacich, 2010; Kwahk & Oh, 2009; Rawstorne, Jayasuriya & Caputi, 2000).
Further, in mandatory-use environments, evidence suggests that professional outcome

1

Whenever something is referred to as a ‘model’ in this document, it should be assumed that it is a previouslyvalidated structural equation model.
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expectations are outweighed by personal ones (Kwahk & Oh, 2009). Here, factors such as peer
recognition and prestige may become more important than increased perceived productivity.
Another difference between mandatory- and voluntary-use environments is the amount
of influence user satisfaction has regarding behavioral intention to use (Brown et al., 2002).
Brown investigated the ability of the TAM to predict technology adoption in mandatory-use
environments. Unlike Venkatesh and Davis (2000), who argue that the variables outlined in the
TAM influence IT adoption in a similar fashion in both mandatory- and voluntary-use
environments, Brown et al. (2002) discovered important differences. As is the case in
voluntary-use environments, perceived usefulness was identified as an important predictive
variable in mandatory-use environments, but for different reasons. In voluntary-use
environments, perceived usefulness is shown to impact both one’s attitude toward use and
one’s intention to use. In mandatory-use environments, the impact of perceived usefulness is
predominantly limited to its effect on one’s attitude toward use (Brown et. al, 2002). If
employees perceive the new IT implementation to be useful, then they are much more likely to
have favorable attitudes towards the technology. This emphasizes that even in mandatory-use
environments it is important for IT decision makers to closely monitor both the antecedents to
satisfaction as well as worker satisfaction with IT services and solutions (Delone & McLean,
2003).
Indeed, in mandatory-use environments, user satisfaction has been shown to be the
strongest predictor of users’ intention to continue using IT (Bhattacherjee, 2001). Postadoption, user satisfaction becomes more important than cognitive-belief constructs. Because
of this, ignoring user satisfaction post-deployment could be disastrous. Though dissatisfied
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users cannot abandon the technology in a mandatory-use environment, they can and likely will
use the IT application in less effective ways (Bhattacherjee, 2001). This highlights the
importance of identifying antecedents to user satisfaction as well as being able to use those
antecedents to correct a less-than-desirable IT solution. The following section will discuss
Expectation-Disconfirmation Theory, which provides the theoretical framework for the abovestated assumption.
Expectation-Disconfirmation Theory
The bulk of the research that has been done on expectation management rests on what
is now commonly referred to as Expectation-Disconfirmation Theory (EDT), dating back to
Helson’s work on adaptation levels. As there is some confusion regarding this theory in the
literature, it will be beneficial to take a closer look at it as well as to discuss where it came from.
In his 1948 article, Helson pointed out that though the phrase ‘frame of reference’ is
ubiquitous in psychology, it is nevertheless largely an arbitrary expression. Helson attempted
to remedy this by borrowing from psychophysics: He suggests replacing the concept of a
‘frame of reference’ with a quantitative formulation of adaptation levels, taken from his work in
visual perception.
An ‘adaptation level’ is operationally defined as the point at which a stimulus evokes a
neutral response. Other stimuli of the same kind are then perceived relative to this adaptation
level, or adapted ‘standard’. According to Weber’s Law, the change in a stimulus level
necessary to cause a Just Noticeable Difference is a constant proportion of the original stimulus
value. Helson demonstrated that all values for a constant proportion yield an identical
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adaptation level. He then developed a linear equation in which the adaptation level and the y
intercept are empirically determined using the method of least squares.
Years later, researchers noticed that Helson’s formulation of adaptation levels
excellently models job satisfaction (e.g. Smith, Kendal & Hulin, 1969), in that feelings of
satisfaction (or dissatisfaction) are a function of a perceived discrepancy from an initial
standard (Oliver, 1980). If a person’s expectations are this standard, or adaptation level, then
perhaps satisfaction is the result of implicit, comparative judgments about perceived
discrepancies from expectation. Oliver developed his EDT from this argument and applied it to
consumers of a flu inoculation.
Oliver’s EDT divides consumer repurchasing decisions into five stages: (1) prior to
purchasing a product or service, consumers form an initial expectation; (2) based on experience
with the product or service, a perception of its performance is formed; (3) a comparison of the
initial expectation and the perception of performance occurs; (4) the result of this comparison
yields a satisfaction level; and (5) satisfied consumers will be more likely to exhibit a repurchase
intention whereas dissatisfied ones will not (Bhattacherjee, 2001; Oliver, 1980). The theory’s
constructs and their relationships were outlined by Bhattacherjee as follows:
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Disconfirmation
(t2)
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Satisfaction (t2)

+

Repurchase
Intention (t2)

Perceived
Performance (t2)

Figure 3 The Expectation-Disconfirmation Theory

2

Consumers utilize products and services within a consumption context created by preexisting expectations related to the value they hope to derive from such actions.
Disconfirmation can be positive or negative depending on whether the perceived performance
is above or below initial expectations. Positive disconfirmation occurs when perceived
performance > initial expectation. Negative disconfirmation occurs when perceived
performance < initial expectation. According to EDT, positive disconfirmation (perceived
performance > expectation) leads to greater satisfaction while negative disconfirmation
(perceived performance < expectation) leads to lower.
A competing theory that has been used to explain end-user satisfaction is Festinger’s
(1957) Cognitive Dissonance Theory (CDT). This theory is based on the assumption that
individuals experience discomfort when confronted by an experience that is in opposition to
their belief system. To alleviate this discomfort, individuals will alter their interpretation of an
event or experience in order for it to remain consistent with their existing belief structure. The
belief structure in this case would be their expectation. According to CDT, positive
disconfirmation (perceived performance > expectation) leads to less satisfaction as the
perception of performance is altered to bring it more in line with what was expected, while

2

+ and – signs represent positively and negatively covarying relationships.
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with negative disconfirmation (perceived performance < expectation), perceived performance
is shifted upward to bring it more line with expectation.
Attempts to predict satisfaction using CDT have generated some confusion on this point.
Doong and Lai (2007), in their literature review, claim that EDT is based on CDT. As we have
seen, however, not only is this false but EDT and CDT make different predictions. For instance,
while Bhattacherjee (2001) agrees that lower expectation and/or higher performance enhances
satisfaction, he also states that a high baseline level of expectation enhances satisfaction. As
described below, this seems to confuse the contradictory predictions of EDT with those of the
CDT.
In the case of negative disconfirmation, for example, CDT predicts that unrealistically
high expectations will lead to higher (not lower as with EDT) satisfaction as one’s perception of
performance will be adjusted upwards to reduce cognitive dissonance. Szajna and Scamell
(1993) hypothesized that this effect would ‘wear off’ over time, that the satisfaction level of
users with unrealistically high or low expectations would regress toward the mean as their
expectations are repeatedly disconfirmed by experience. Their results did not support this
hypothesis. They found that although satisfaction did not change overtime, expectation level
did. Others have pointed out, however, that their study was conducted in a controlled,
laboratory setting and that researchers working in applied settings have not found similar
results (Staples, Wong & Seddon, 2002). Furthermore, more recent research in this area
suggests that EDT has received greater empirical support in this area than CDT (Staples, Wong
& Seddon, 2002).
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A number of researchers have now successfully applied EDT to IT acceptance (e.g.
Bhattacherjee, 2001; Doong, & Lai, 2008; Liao, Chen & Yen, 2007; Sorebo & Eikebrokk, 2008).
User expectations of IT have been shown to be highly predictive of user satisfaction,
continuance intention as well as perceived productivity (Bhattacherjee & Premkumar, 2004;
Hsu, Chiu & Ju, 2004; Susarla, Barua & Whinston, 2003).
Continuance Intention
Although it is an important first step, acceptance of technology is not sufficient to
ensure IT effectiveness. The success and long-term viability of IT implementations depend also
upon what occurs after initial acceptance. Solutions and services provided by an IT organization
must yield a great enough value so that following initial exposure, workers will continue to use
what is provided to them. Users’ continuance intention will determine IT’s ability to have a
beneficial impact on employee productivity (Lyytinen & Hirschheim, 1987).
Earlier studies conceptualized continuance as a simple extension of acceptance and
employed the same set of pre-acceptance variables to explain both (Davis et al., 1989;
Karahanna, Straub & Chervany, 1999). Implicitly assuming that acceptance and continuance
positively covaried left researchers unable to explain why some users discontinued use after
initial acceptance. This assumption did not allow for the explanation of new motivations which
arise after initial acceptance that influence subsequent continuance behaviors (Bhattacherjee,
2001; Doong & Lai, 2008; Sorebo & Eikbrokk, 2008).
Bhattacherjee (2001) proposed that acceptance and continuance were two distinct
latent variables, with pre-acceptance variables uniquely influencing each. Borrowing from EDT
(discussed above), Bhattacherjee conceptualizes IT-continuance intention as being similar to a
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consumer’s decision to repurchase. Both decisions follow an initial acceptance or purchase
decision, are influenced by initial user experience and can potentially lead to a reversal of the
initial decision.
The continuance model proposed in Bhattacherjee (2001) deviates from traditional EDT
in the following ways: (1) Bhattacherjee argues that the effects of any pre-acceptance variables
are captured by the confirmation and satisfaction construct, thus his IT-continuance model only
focuses on post-acceptance variables; (2) he amends EDT to include ex post (post-consumption)
expectations (this is especially important for products and services that may change with time);
and (3) the IT-continuance model uses the variable of ‘perceived usefulness’ (Davis, 1989) to
represent the ex post expectation variable. The ‘Post-Acceptance Model of IT Continuance’
proposed in Bhattacherjee (2001) appears below.

Perceived
Usefulness
Satisfaction

IT Continuance
Intention

Confirmation

The Post-Acceptance Model of IT Continuance

The work done by Bhattacherjee (2001) highlights important differences between IT
acceptance and IT-continuance intention. Perceived usefulness was found to be more
influential in predicting IT acceptance; satisfaction was found to be more influential in
predicting IT continuance. Confirmation of expectation was found to be more predictive of
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satisfaction than perceived usefulness. Results such as these emphasize the importance of
expectation management and the influential role it plays in determining affect and ITcontinuance intention. If IT organizations want workers to continue to use IT solutions after
initial acceptance, they must manage as well as meet worker expectations. Acceptance of IT in
mandatory-use environments poses some special issues, which are discussed in the following
section.
Continued User Acceptance of IT in Mandatory-Use Environments
In voluntary-use environments, users perceive technology adoption to be a willful
choice; in mandatory-use environments, adoption is compulsory (Brown, Massey, MontoyaWeiss & Burkman, 2002). In the latter, ‘using IT solutions and services’ is synonymous with
‘doing the job,’ and the decision to implement new IT solutions is made at the managerial level.
This results in the user having limited control over the implications of this decision. If there is a
managerial mandate to use a specific IT, workers do not have the option to simply refuse to use
it.
It is important to consider the antecedents to mandated use (Brown, Massey, MontoyaWeiss & Burkman, 2002; Sorebo & Eikebrokk, 2008). Just because workers are using an
information system does not necessarily mean that they are using it effectively and/or as the IT
organization intended it to be used. Even in mandatory-use environments, IT decision makers
must listen to end-users and provide them with solutions which motivate them to use
technology effectively if they want to make a positive impact on worker productivity.
Usage variability arises as a function of job role and interdependence of system use.
Extent of use will vary depending on the work-related activities an individual must perform and
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the extent that the individual must coordinate his or her work with others. As the gap widens
between existing work practices and IT functionality, workers will find alternative ways to get
the job done, even in a mandatory-use environment (Davis, Bagozzi & Warshaw, 1992). Such
‘workarounds’ lead to lost productivity and a decrease in IT return on investment (Brown,
Massey, Montoya-Weiss & Burkman, 2002). The time spent on developing workarounds is time
taken away from actual job-related activities. Furthermore, the workarounds that are created
will likely be highly variable in approach and quality (i.e. usability), which itself has an impact on
productivity.
Due to the special considerations in mandatory-use environments, Sorebo and
Eikebrokk (2008) propose an extension and alteration of Bhattacherjee’s (2001) model for
mandatory use. They argue that, since end-users must use the technology to complete their
work-related tasks, ‘intention to continue to use’ is an inappropriate dependent variable. In
line with other studies focusing on mandatory-use environments (Adamson & Shine, 2003;
Rawstorne et al., 2000), Sorebo and Eikebrokk use ‘users’ evaluation of a particular technology’
as the dependent variable when assessing continued use. If users are given IT solutions and
services that enhance their work in mandatory-use environments, then they will continue to
effectively use the technology in question. System-use behavior is discussed in more detail in
the section to follow.
System-Use Behavior
IT organizations have identified system use as a key success measure of IT development
and implementation processes (Barki, Titah & Boffo, 2007; DeLone & McLean, 2003).
Organizations invest in IT expecting boosts in employee productivity (Brynjolfsson & Hitt, 1998).
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Thus, the degree of success of an IT implementation is determined by its return on investment
(Jain & Kanungo, 2005; Torkzadeh & Doll, 1998). Usually this return is realized as a boost in
employee productivity or enhancement of employee performance as a result of IT usage
(Tangen, 2005).
IT adoption and continued use are necessary but not sufficient to ensure that workers
will experience such boosts in productivity (Delone & McLean, 2002; Jain & Kanungo, 2005).
Some studies have shown a positive relationship between IT use and individual performance
(Doll & Torkzadeh, 1998; Goodhue & Thompson, 1995; Jain & Kanungo, 2005), while others
have shown a neutral or even a negative relationship (Lucas & Spitler, 1999; Pentland, 1989;
Szajna & Scamell 1993). Mixed results such as these make it difficult to assume that simply
increasing IT usage will increase worker productivity. Traditionally, IT-use behavior has been
limited to dependent variables such as frequency or duration of use (DeLone & McLean, 2003).
This traditional view is very limited and might not be the most appropriate measure to help
organizations gain a competitive advantage through IT investment. In order to ensure the
effective utilization of IT, the conceptualization and measurement of IT use must be expanded
to include the nature of this usage (Jain & Kanungo, 2005).
People differ in the ways they use IT applications. Some people tend to limit their
interaction with IT to the minimum extent possible and therefore are unable to fully leverage
the system resources available to them. Others more fully exploit IT functionality to their
advantage, achieve higher levels of productivity and outperform their peers (Burton-Jones &
Straub, 2007; Jain & Kanungo, 2005). Differences also exist in the ways people use technology
over time (Argarwal, 2000). Some people tend to discover new and innovative ways of
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exploiting IT (Barki, Titah & Boffo, 2007) and some even take it upon themselves to alter and
enhance the IT applications provided to them (Jain & Kanungo, 2005).
If end-users are listened to, they can provide feedback to developers that enhance
future releases of IT applications. These changes can result in a greater integration of IT into
existing work practices (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995; Kling & Iacono, 1984). In order to
guarantee their success, organizations need to ensure not only that IT is initially adopted and
continually utilized, but that it is utilized effectively. Increased proficiency in utilization at the
individual level will help organizations get a higher return on IT investment (DeLone & McClean,
2003; Jain & Kanungo, 2005).
The Present Study
In order to improve quality of service, IT organizations should be able to measure and
manage user expectations of IT. Given the dynamic and ever-changing nature of IT and the
workplace environment, such measures are needed to guide decision making about IT
deployments, future IT innovations as well as highlight current areas that need improvement. If
we can measure employee expectations of IT, we can use that feedback to guide both what IT
opts to provide as well as the manner in which it is provided.
To maximize worker productivity, IT applications must be adopted and used effectively
by workers. Previous research has indicated that user adoption and system-use behaviors are
closely linked to user intentions (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975; Davis, 1993). Identifying and
measuring factors which influence user intention to integrate IT into existing workflow practices
is an effective strategy to enhance the positive impact of IT. If IT organizations can align the
services and solutions they provide to the expectations of the end-user, they can increase user
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satisfaction and the effectiveness of post-acceptance system-use behaviors (Barki, Titah &
Boffo, 2007; Bhattacherjee, 2001; Kwahk & Oh, 2009; Staples, Wong & Seddon, 2002).
Increasing user satisfaction increases not just the user’s intention to adopt the technology but
also the extent to which the technology will be used in the future (continuance intention) as
well as the likelihood it will be used effectively (Bhattacherjee, 2001). This is why user
satisfaction is such an important variable in mandatory-use environments.
For the purpose of this study, it will be assumed that if employees are dissatisfied, they
will score higher or lower on certain expectation dimensions. The structural model which is
discussed in more detail in Chapter 5 will link expectation categories with specific IT
capabilities. This link will enable the dimensions of expectations to serve as a diagnostic tool
for IT. Such data will provide directional guidance on potential ways in which the organization
can make IT more relevant to its users as well as maximize return on IT investment.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this research is to develop a metric that reliably captures dimensions of
end-user expectations related to IT. This scale will allow IT organizations to recognize different
dimensions of the expectations workers have of them and determine where future investments
are needed. This study will investigate the ways in which workers expect IT to facilitate and
enhance their existing work activities, such as collaboration, information gathering, information
synthesis and decision making.
Not only does this research develop a way to measure different types of worker
expectation categories, it also provides results which will allow IT organizations to identify how
outcome expectations are related to system-use behavior. The assumption is that the higher
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the expectation in any given category, the more important the work-related goal associated
with that expectation will be. The level and dimension of expectation will be associated with
different types of system usage as outlined by Barki, Titah and Boffo (2007). The survey
instrument and resulting research model will provide IT organizations a way to determine which
outcome expectations are most closely linked with effective IT adoption and implementation at
the individual level. The following section will describe in detail the latent variables and the
hypothesized research models which were used to assess different aspects of validity for the
‘Worker Expectations of IT’ scale.
Latent Variables, Hypothesized Research Model and Study Timeline
Table 1 provides an overview of the latent variables which were included in the
hypothesized research model shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 depicts the causal relationships that
will be assessed in Chapter 5 of this document. The analyses included in Chapter 5 investigated
the ways in which ‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’ influence ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ as well as
how ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ influence ‘Overall Satisfaction’ and ‘Productivity Enhancing
Behavior’.
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TABLE 1
LATENT VARIABLES DEFINED
Latent Variable
1. Reliance on Enterprise Portal

Definition
The degree of end-user reliance on the
organization’s Intranet and all related centralized
functionality.

2. Reliance on Collaboration Tools

The degree of end-user reliance on tools that
enable collaboration, such as video collaboration,
tools that allow collaboration with external
partners and social media.

3. Reliance on Content Management
and Business Intelligence Tools

The degree of end-user reliance on tools which
provide central data repositories as well as
information management functionality.

4. Reliance on Small Form Factor

The degree of end-user reliance on smaller
devices which enhance mobility.
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Source
Not previously validated; The
capabilities included in the
research model were chosen
based on the existing IT framework
at the organization where the data
were collected.
Not previously validated; The
capabilities included in the
research model were chosen
based on the existing IT framework
at the organization where the data
were collected.
Not previously validated; The
capabilities included in the
research model were chosen
based on the existing IT framework
at the organization where the data
were collected.
Not previously validated; The
capabilities included in the
research model were chosen
based on the existing IT framework
at the organization where the data
were collected.

TABLE 1 (continued)

Latent Variable
5. Reliance on General Office Tools

Definition
The degree of end-user reliance on the most
general and frequently used tools available in this
employee population. (e.g. MS Office, Audio
Bridges and LiveMeeting)

6. Reliance on Connectivity

The degree of end-user reliance on tools which
enable connection to the employee Intranet.
They tools allow connection to the Intranet when
the employee is working onsite as well as
remotely.

7. Worker Expectations of IT

The types of beneficial outcomes that workers
expect to gain from using IT at work. The focus is
on expectations at the organizational level, not on
expectations related to specific applications.

8. Perceived Usefulness

The usefulness of IT tools, applications and
services at the organizational level.

9. Confirmation

The degree to which an individual’s expectations
regarding the outcome of IT usage on the job are
confirmed.
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Source
Not previously validated; The
capabilities included in the
research model were chosen
based on the existing IT framework
at the organization where the data
were collected.
Not previously validated; The
capabilities included in the
research model were chosen
based on the existing IT framework
at the organization where the data
were collected.
Not previously validated; The
iterative refinement of the scales
used to measure this latent
construct are provided in
subsequent chapters of this
document.
Davis (1989); Has been shown to
be useful in predicting outcomes
related IT continuance in
mandatory-use environments
Bhattacherjee (2001)

TABLE 1 (continued)
Latent Variable
10. Overall Satisfaction

11. Productivity Enhancing Behavior

Definition
Overall satisfaction regarding: (1) the IT
organization, (2) IT capabilities and services, (3) IT
Support (e.g. tech support) and (4) IT-provided
training.
Behaviors that an individual can engage in to
enhance his or her proficiency at using IT on the
job. For the purpose of this study it was
necessary to shorten Barki, Titah and Boffo’s
(2007) conceptualization of ‘System Use’ to only
include items measuring aspects of (1) tasktechnology adaptation behaviors and (2)
individual adaptation behaviors. Task-technology
adaptation behaviors involve the worker altering
either existing workflow practices in order to
better align with IT solution functionality or
altering attributes of existing IT solutions to better
align with existing work practices. Individual
adaptation behaviors involve the worker exerting
effort to increase his or her proficiency with the IT
solutions currently being used.
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Source
Not previously validated

Borrowed from existing validated
scales and/or items from Jain and
Kanungo (2005) as well the
variable of ‘System Use’ found in
the models of Barki, Titah and
Boffo (2007) and Kwahk and Oh
(2009); (1) Task-technology
adaptation behaviors and (2)
individual adaptation behaviors
have been shown to enhance
productivity (Goodhue &
Thompson, 1995; DeLone &
McLean, 2003; Jain & Kanungo,
2005).

Figure 4: Hypothesized Research Model

In the current study both exploratory and confirmatory techniques were used to
develop and refine the scales related to ‘Worker Expectations of IT’. It was necessary to collect
two independent samples. Figure 6 provides an overview of the different data collection
periods as well as when certain types of analyses took place.
Second Data Collection: Survey
consisting of refined WE items
and items measuring: (1) overall
satisfaction, (2) perceived
usefulness, (3) reliance on IT
capability, (4) Disconfirmation
and (5) Productivity Enhancing
Behaviors

First Data Collection:
Survey consisting of
WE item pool

Worker Expectations
(WE) Item Pool
Generation

Reduction and
refinement of WE Item
pool (exploratory factor
analysis)

Further Validate WE
Subscales with a new
sample (confirmatory
factor analysis)

Study Timeline

Figure 5 Study Timeline Overview
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Assess the relationship
between WE subscales and
other scales of interest
(structural equation model)

Summary
The ultimate goal of IT organizations is to provide technological solutions and services
which enhance the performance and productivity of employees. In order for IT to have a
beneficial impact on performance, the technology provided must be adopted and fully utilized
(DeLone & McLean, 2003; Venkatesh & Balla, 2008). Enterprise-work environments today are
best characterized as mandatory-use environments. In this type of environment, initial
adoption becomes less important with continuance behavior having the greatest influence on
IT-implementation success (Brown, Massey, Montoya-Weiss & Burkman, 2002).
Satisfaction has been found to be highly influential in predicting IT-continuance
behavior, while confirmation of expectation has been shown to be highly influential in
determining satisfaction level (Bhattacherjee, 2001). Given the relationship between
expectation confirmation and satisfaction, if IT organizations want workers to continue to use IT
solutions effectively after initial acceptance, they must manage as well as meet worker
expectations. Given its track record of success as well as the important role it plays in
mandatory-use environments, end-user expectations should also be taken into account at the
organizational level. Currently, there are no well-established, validated comprehensive
measures that capture end-user expectations at the organizational level. This research study
will provide such a measure.
This chapter provided an in-depth look at the literature on this topic as well as the
theories upon which this work is based. The details of the present study were laid out,
including the models and hypotheses which were tested and are discussed in greater detail in
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subsequent chapters. The next chapter presents the methods that were used to generate the
initial pool of expectation items.
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CHAPTER 3
INITIAL ITEM POOL GENERATION, SUBJECT MATTER EXPERT REVIEW & PRE-PILOT INTERVIEWS
Introduction
Given the ever-changing nature of technological capabilities, it was determined that
not enough previous work had been done on the various potential dimensions of worker
expectations related to IT usage to warrant a solely deductive approach. This chapter describes
in detail both the inductive and deductive methods that were used to create and refine the
initial pool of ‘Worker Expectation of IT’ items. Using both inductive and deductive strategies
strengthens the content validity of the resulting scales (Nunnally, 1978). The influential articles
and existing scales that were relied upon to start the item-generation process are highlighted.
Exploratory, qualitative research results from the same enterprise-work environment as the
present study were utilized to generate items (Gilmore, 2009; Gilmore & Canakapalli, 2009;
Gomez, Ryle & Gilmore, 2010).
The item-generation process was iterative in nature and involved various types of input
and stages of refinement. This chapter provides an overview of each of these steps and
highlights the alterations that were made to the item pool. Step 1 involved an extensive
literature search that resulted in a guiding taxonomy to provide the framework for the
generation of the initial pool of items. Step 2 involved a subject matter expert (SME) review of
the pool of items generated in Step 1. Step 2 allowed the item-pool-generation process to be
influenced by the collective expertise of 11 SMEs working in the environment of interest.
Members of the Human Factors Engineering team currently working on projects throughout the
global technology organization were surveyed. They are considered SMEs due to their
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extensive experience with human factors content and methodologies as well as their
experience working with end-users. This additional review ensures greater content validity
(DeVellis, 2003). Step 3 involved an in-depth pilot interview focusing on the interpretation of
the items. Step 4 involved integrating the different types of input collected during steps 1, 2
and 3 and then making the final decision regarding which items would be included moving
forward.
Method for Step 1: Item Pool Generation
Procedure
Previous literature in the area of IT-implementation success and system use was
consulted to generate a guiding taxonomy. Applied, qualitative research conducted in the same
environment, with the same population of interest, was relied upon to ensure the guiding
taxonomy was comprehensive. Delone and McClean (2003) proposed three different
dimensions of IT success: system quality, service quality and information quality. These three
dimensions were used at the top-most level to guide item generation. The dimension of system
quality was given more detail by referring to the ISO, 2004. Service quality was given more
detail by referring to Pitt, Watson and Kavan (1995) and information quality by referring to
Wang and Strong (1996). Other articles that were influential during the item-generation stage
were Karpur’s (1993) ‘Perceived Productivity Index’ and Torkzadeh and Doll’s (1999) scale
measuring the perceived impact of IT on work. The rationale was that scales developed to
measure IT’s impact on work as well as the ways in which individuals are using IT would provide
useful guidance when generating items to investigate users’ expectation of IT’s impact on work.
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It was anticipated that approximately half of the initial pool of items would be retained
for final scale development (Hinkin, 1998). Therefore, to ensure internal consistency of the
final resulting scale(s), it was the goal of the researcher to generate and retain a minimum of 40
items (Churchill, 1979; DeVellis, 2003; Hinkin, 1998; Nunally, 1978).
Results for Step 1: Item Pool Generation
Below is the guiding taxonomy that was the result of combining the high-level ITimplementation success categories outlined in Delone and McLean (2003) with the more
detailed categories of the ISO (2004), Wang and Strong (1996), Pitt, Watson and Kavan (1995)
and the qualitative studies conducted in the same enterprise-work environment (Gilmore,
2009; Gilmore & Canakapalli, 2009; Gomez, Ryle & Gilmore, 2010). Table 2 provides the
description of the system-quality dimensions that were used to generate items. The
description of the information-quality dimensions that were used can be found in Table 3, the
service quality dimensions in Table 4 and the work-life-quality dimensions in Table 5. Fifty-five
items were generated during Step 1. The full list of items that were generated during Step 1,
along with their corresponding quality dimensions, can be found in Appendix A. It was ensured
that each quality dimension pair would be represented by at least two items. The final list of
items from Step 1 was then reviewed by a group of SMEs. The next section of this chapter
provides the results of the subject matter expert review.
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TABLE 2
DIMENSIONS OF WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AT THE
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL: SYSTEM QUALITY
System-Quality Dimension Categories
Description
(Delone & McClean, 2003; ISO, 2004)
Functionality Extent to which the afforded functionality
assists the individual in reaching work-related
goals.
Reliability Extent to which the capability of the system
will maintain its level of performance over a
period of time.
Usability Extent to which the system is easy to use, easy
to understand and easy to learn.
Efficiency Extent to which the system makes one more
efficient in completing work-related tasks.
Maintainability Extent to which the system is easy to maintain
(software installation, system upgrades etc.)
Portability Extent to which the system can be transferred
from one environment to another (closely
related to flexibility and mobility).

TABLE 3
DIMENSIONS OF WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AT THE
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL: INFORMATION QUALITY
Information-Quality Dimension Categories
Description
(Delone & McClean, 2003; Wang & Strong,
1996)
Contextual Extent to which the information is relevant,
complete and enables problem solving.
Intrinsic Extent to which the data is accurate, credible
and current.
Representativeness Extent to which the information is easy to
understand and affords the appropriate level
of precision.
Accessibility Extent to which the information is accessible.
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TABLE 4
DIMENSIONS OF WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AT THE
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL: SERVICE QUALITY

Service-Quality Dimension Categories
Description
(Delone & McClean, 2003; Pitt, Watson &
Kavan, 1995)
Reliability Extent to which the IT organization is able to
perform promised services dependably and
accurately.
Responsiveness Extent to which the IT organization is willing to
help customers and provide prompt service.
Assurance Extent to which the IT organization is
knowledgeable and is able to inspire trust and
confidence.
Empathy Extent to which the IT organization provides
individualized service and solutions.

TABLE 5
DIMENSIONS OF WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AT THE
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL: WORK-LIFE QUALITY
Work-Life-Quality Dimension Categories
Description
(Gilmore, 2009; Gilmore & Canakapalli, 2009;
Gomez, Ryle & Gilmore, 2010)
Professional Growth Extent to which IT provides opportunity for
professional growth.
Empowerment Extent to which IT provides control to the
individual to manage his or her work.
Work-Life balance Extent to which IT enhances the balance
between personal and work demands.
Enjoyment Extent to which IT enhances the enjoyment
one experiences while at work.
Convenience Extent to which IT makes doing one’s job more
convenient.
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Method for Step 2: Subject Matter Expert Review
Participants
Participants were chosen based on their experience in the field of human factors as well
as their experience working in an IT enterprise environment. Of the 18 Human Factors
Professionals (HFP) that were invited to participate, 11 volunteered to provide input. Three
participants had been working as an HFP in an enterprise-work environment for 0-2 years, 5 for
3-6 years, 1 for 7-10 years and 2 for more than 10 years.
The participants reported applying user-centered design principals to many different content
areas common in an enterprise-work environment as well as working with diverse groups of
end-users. This type of variety was highly valuable in the scale development process because it
ensured that the items would resonate with many different types of users, all of which could
potentially have differing expectations related to IT. The different types of subject domain
areas of expertise reported by participants included: (1) Collaboration (video & audio
conferencing; social networking), (2) Service Desk (PC troubleshooting), (3) Sales & Marketing,
(4) Financial Services, (5) General Office Applications and (6) Design Engineering Applications.
The different types of end-user populations that participants reported having worked with in
the past included: (1) General Office Employees, (2) Design Engineers, (3) Field Sales Reps, (4)
Administrative Assistants, (5) Youth, (6) Legal Professionals, (7) Marketing Professionals and (8)
Researchers.
Materials
Qualtrics© web-based survey generation software was used to capture survey
responses as well as calculate basic descriptive statistics. The survey consisted of the 55 items
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which were generated during Step 1 and are listed in Appendix A. An email invitation (see
Appendix B) was used to recruit potential participants. Participants were presented with
instructions (see Appendix C) once they chose to access the online survey.
Procedure
Participants were contacted via their work email and invited to participate in an online
survey. The online survey instructed participants to rate the relevancy of each item in
capturing end-users’ expectations regarding IT on a seven-point Likert scale. The anchors of the
scale were 1: ‘Not at All Relevant’ and 7: ‘Absolutely Relevant’. A middle anchor of 4: ‘Neutral’
was also used. Participants were also asked to identify any items they found to be problematic,
provide suggestions for improvement to such items and/or suggest important content areas
that were not included in the list of expectation items.
Results for Step 2: Subject Matter Expert Review
With the exception of Items 1, 10, 17, 28 and 34, all of the items received an average
relevancy rating of 5.0 or greater. The items that received relevancy ratings lower than 5.0 also
resulted in the greatest amount of variance. The items that received relevancy ratings below
5.0 were items that targeted less traditional concepts related to an enterprise environment,
such as IT applications being fun to use or the use of personal devices in a work context. The
full list of relevancy ratings by item collected during the SME review can be found in Appendix
D. Given the exploratory nature of this initial item-generation and refinement stage, all items
were retained for the pilot interview (Step 3) regardless of relevancy rating value.
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Method for Step 3: Survey 1 Pilot Interviews
Participants
The goal during the participant-recruitment process for the pilot interviews was to have
as much variance in the sample as possible. Therefore, purposive sampling was used. Purposive
sampling is used when a specific sub-group of the population is selected based on some
characteristic of interest. Given that the finalized set of questions would be administered to an
international sample, non-native English speakers were targeted during the recruitment
process. The short time frame which was available to conduct the interviews also influenced
the participant-selection process. Those that were able to participate sooner were given
priority over others. With the exception of two individuals who participated in face-to-face
interviews conducted in India, participants were chosen from a participant pool generated from
the Gilmore and Canakapalli (2009) employee segmentation study.
Seven out of the 12 pilot interviews were conducted with non-native English speakers.
Three out of the 12 pilot interviews were conducted face-to-face while the other nine were
conducted via telephone and LiveMeeting. Of the 12 participants, five self-identified as
‘technically more sophisticated’. They were in job roles that required them to use a greater
degree of specialized applications. The remaining seven participants self-identified as
‘technically less sophisticated’. They tended to be in job roles that mainly required the use of
Microsoft Office applications.
Materials
Qualtrics© online survey generation software was used to present the participants with
list of survey items and collect survey responses. Microsoft Outlook was used to invite and
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schedule participants. LiveMeeting was used to provide a shared view of the survey online
when interviews were conducted via telephone.
General Procedure
The pilot consisted of interviews conducted in person or by phone. Potential
participants were sent an invitation (see Appendix E) to participate via Microsoft Outlook. If
the interview was conducted via telephone, the participant was emailed the link to access the
online survey once the session began. The interviewer was able to observe, via LiveMeeting,
the participant respond to each survey question. In addition to observing how each participant
responded to the survey, the interviewer instructed each participant to ‘think aloud’ as he or
she responded to the items on the seven-point Likert scale. The survey respondent was
instructed to identify items that were confusing and to also provide a rationale for his or her
numeric responses.
When the interviews were conducted in person the interviewer and participant sat sideby-side. The participant was emailed the survey link shortly after the beginning of the session.
The participant filled out the online survey on his or her laptop while the interviewer took notes
on her machine. The goal was to identify confusing items so that they could be removed before
large-scale data collection. This pilot interview also provided another check to ensure that
survey respondents were interpreting the questions in the manner in which they were
intended. The script that was used for both the in person as well as the phone interviews can
be found in Appendix F.
Qualitative Coding Procedure
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The comments collected during the pilot interview were organized and coded to guide
the item-revision process. Comments were first matched with the relevant item. Next, each
comment-item group was divided into ‘Item-Specific’ comments or broader ‘IT-Organizational’
comments. ‘Item-Specific’ comments referred only to the content or grammar of a particular
item, such as ‘This question was confusing’ or ‘I don’t understand what is meant by ‘IT
Solutions’’. ‘IT-Organizational’ comments referred to the content of the item within a broader
IT-organizational context, such as ‘This is a much-needed service from IT’ or ‘This would be nice
to have but the security implications for IT would be a challenge’. The ‘Item-Specific’ comments
were then organized into themes to highlight potential areas for revision.
Results for Step 3: Survey 1 Pilot Interviews
One hundred and eighty four comments were collected during the 12 pilot interviews.
Of the 184 comments, 82 were coded as ‘Item Specific’ and 102 as ‘IT Organizational’. The
breakdown of comment frequency and type by item can be found in Appendix G. The themes
and issues that were recognized as ‘Item Specific’ were included as well.
In general, participants found some of the descriptors in the statements to be too
general (e.g. ‘IT Solutions’, ‘Information’, ‘Support’). Items 1 and 34 were problematic for
participants because of the notion of ‘having fun with work applications’. For many
participants, IT applications for work were supposed to be accurate and efficient but not
necessarily enjoyable to use. Other common themes included ‘overly complicated’ wording
and using unknown terms such as ‘user experience’ (Item 16), ‘online workspace’ (Item 12) and
‘behind-the-scenes’ (Item 18). Participants thought that the items which focused on work-life
balance (Items 11 and 36) needed examples in order to be understood.
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Method for Step 4: Integrating Input Results
Procedure
Prior to survey distribution, the project team met to integrate the results of the SME
review (Step 2), survey pilot interviews (Step 3) and additional considerations given the applied
environment in which data were being collected. Given the environment in which the data
were collected, it was necessary to make the survey as short as possible while still retaining
enough items for subsequent analyses and refinement.
The project team members reviewed the results independently prior to meeting and
recorded their recommendations for which items to be removed, altered and added so as to
not bias one another. Each item was reviewed one-by-one with discussion following.
Consensus was reached about the deletion, alteration or addition of items before the next item
was discussed.
Results for Step 4: Integrating Input Results
At the conclusion of the project team meeting, 12 items were removed from the original
list generated in Step 1. Five new items were added. Sixteen items remained unaltered and
the remaining 27 items were revised. The majority of revisions involved adding additional
wording to remove ambiguity that was highlighted during Step 3 (survey pilot interviews). The
final list consisted of 48 expectation items. Appendix H provides a detailed list describing how
the original list of items generated in Step 1 were either altered or removed as well as
highlights any new items that were added in Step 4. The final list of items included in Survey 1
(which will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 4) can be found in Table 6.
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TABLE 6
FINAL SURVEY 1 ITEM LIST
Item

Item Wording

Item

Item Wording

1

IT solutions should enable me to find new and better ways
of completing my work-related tasks.
I expect to have access to IT solutions such as social media
(e.g. Planet Blue, wikis, blogs) to help me build my
professional network.
My IT organization should provide me with solutions that
support me in working from various locations (onsite,
vendor site, working from home).
I expect to have access to the information I need to do my
job anytime, anywhere via the Intranet.
I expect to receive a customized laptop that fits my job
needs, rather than a ‘one-size-fit-all’ solution.
Solutions provided by my IT organization should play a
major role in making me more effective in my job role.
My IT organization should provide me with enough
information to enable me to troubleshoot most system
issues on my own.
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways
in which I can achieve better work-life balance (e.g. IT
capabilities that enable me to connect to the Intranet from
my home office).
I expect to be able to access certain work-related tools
from a centralized, customizable online workspace (e.g.
portal).
I expect a more frequent PC refresh due to the increasing
demands on my system related to IT’s required software
downloads (e.g. Vpro, CNB, Virus Scan).

11

IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing
business processes that I have to work with.
I expect my IT organization to provide solutions and
services which are easy to use.

2

3

4
5
6
7

8

9

10

12

13

14
15
16
17
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I expect my IT organization to decide which systems and
applications are best for me to use in order to complete
work-related activities.
I expect that most of the system upgrades and installations
to my system should occur ‘behind-the-scenes’.
I should be notified every time that my IT organization
makes any changes or upgrades to my system.
I should be able to access applications that I regularly use
via the web (i.e. cloud computing).
My IT organization should provide me with relevant
embedded help within the application or tool I am using.

18

I expect the intranet search capability to provide relevant
and up-to-date results for my searches.

19

Routine maintenance to my system (PC) should require
less of my time.

20

Commonly used IT tools and applications should all have a
standardized look and feel.

TABLE 6 (Continued)

Item

Item Wording

Item

21

Solutions provided by my IT organization should typically
be customizable to meet my business needs.
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22

Based on my job role, I expect IT solutions to allow me to
easily exchange secure information with external
customers and partners.
I expect to experience a seamless transition between wired
and wireless connection while working onsite.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which
support professional development.

32

My expectation is that solutions provided to me by my IT
organization should make my job easier to do.
I expect IT solutions to make it easier for me to keep track
of how current the information is that I need in order to do
my job.
My IT organization should make more of an effort to listen
to the needs of its user base.

35

IT search tools should be designed to find the relevant
content I need to do my job.
IT solutions should be geared towards helping balance the
demands of my work and family.

38

I expect my IT organization to regularly push software and
system upgrades to my PC in order to enhance system
performance.
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23
24

25
26

27

28
29

30

33
34

36

37

39

44

Item Wording
IT solutions should be designed in such a way that they
help me save time when completing routine,
administrative tasks.
My IT organization should provide tools and applications
which enable me to better plan and manage my work
output.
IT solutions should make finding people at my company
who are working in similar subject areas easier to do.
I expect the same quality of customer service from my IT
organization regardless of the type of support (e.g.
training, communications, technical assistance) I am
receiving.
I expect the communication that I receive from my IT
organization to enhance the performance of my system.
The IT solutions I use everyday should be based on the
very latest advances in technology.
I expect my PC system to maintain its level of performance
regardless of whether I am doing a simple search or a
more complicated task.
My IT-provided system should allow me to be mobile
whether I am onsite, home or offsite.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances
and supports my decision making quality when I am
completing work-related tasks.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support
regardless of the individual who is assisting me.

TABLE 6 (Continued)

Item

Item

Item Wording

IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete
routine, manual tasks related to my job.
I expect to receive individualized solutions and services
based on my needs from my IT organization.

45

43

My IT organization should provide me with the capability to
access my work email on my personal device (e.g.
smartphone).

47

44

Using the intranet search capability should be my primary
method of finding information related to IT solutions and
services.

48

I expect my proficiency at using IT tools to play a critical
role in determining how successful I am at my job.
I expect the IT organizational newsletter to be my primary
resource for finding information related to the latest IT
solutions and services (e.g. BKMs for application usage).
IT should provide capabilities which allow my PC to
automatically detect my current working environment
(physical location, type of task being carried out etc.) and
make the necessary modifications to my system settings
(e.g. connect to the nearest printer).
When I am looking for information related to my job role, I
expect IT solutions and services to help me find it.

41
42

Item Wording

46

45

Summary
This chapter provided a step-by-step account of the activities that shaped the
expectation item list prior to survey data collection. It described the initial item-poolgeneration process and the taxonomy that evolved from an extensive review of the literature in
this area. The relevancy items collected from a panel of SMEs were presented, as well as the
qualitative data that was used to further refine the wording of the items. The last step
described in this chapter was building consensus within the project team and senior sponsors.
Given the environment in which the data were collected, this step was very important in
ensuring the success of subsequent data-collection activities. The next chapter describes the
results of an exploratory factor analysis conducted on the final list of the 48 expectation items.
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CHAPTER 4
EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS
Introduction
This chapter describes how the initial list of 48 items from Chapter 3 describing ‘Worker
Expectations of Information Technology’ at the organizational level was reduced using an
exploratory factor analysis. A detailed overview is provided outlining the results that were
considered when determining the optimal number of factors to extract, which items to retain
for further investigation and the interpretation of each factor. Based on the dimensions of ITimplementation success as outlined by Delone and McClean (2003), it was anticipated that a
four-factor solution would accurately summarize the data. The four factors anticipated
included expectations specific to ‘System’, ‘Information’, ‘Service’ and ‘Work-Life Quality’.
Method
Participants
Previous research has highlighted five broad usage segments which represent the end-user
population from which the sample was chosen (Gilmore & Canakapalli, 2009). The five usage
segments are characterized as follows:
1. Usage Segment A represents end-users who are highly mobile while onsite. They
spend the majority of their time transitioning from office to conference room. They
are predominantly reliant on general office applications and are lower in technology
usage sophistication.
2. Usage Segment B represents end-users who complete the majority of their work
using a stationary, traditional office setup. They are relatively more sophisticated in
their technology use.
3. Usage Segment C represents end-users that are most sophisticated in their
technology use. They generally work with a primary laptop device as well as a
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desktop workstation equipped with various operating systems. They spend time in
both the office and lab environments.
4. Usage Segment D represents highly mobile end-users. Their primary work location
is offsite, either at customer or vendor sites. They are the most reliant on offsite
access to the organizational intranet. They are also highly reliant on their smart
phone devices and predominantly use basic office applications. They are lower in
technology usage sophistication.
5. Usage Segment E represents end-users who primarily work in the factory
environment. They predominantly rely on shared workstations to complete workrelated tasks which are carried out using business-specific software (vs. general
office applications). They typically communicate through text-enabled pagers.
It was determined that the variability of the end-user population in this applied setting would
be sufficient to ensure that the scales developed would be generalizable to other enterprise
environments.
A stratified, random sample was used to select potential participants in order to ensure
that the variability present in the population was represented in the sample. Stratification was
based on geographic location and business unit. Participants were chosen from three broad
geographic locations: AMR (the U.S., Central America and Canada); GER (Russia and Europe)
and GAR (Asia). From within each geographic location an additional stratification was done
based on membership in one of five business units. Business units were defined based on
results from previous segmentation work that was completed in the same enterprise
environment (Gilmore & Canakapalli, 2009). Business units which were primarily comprised of
the same dominant usage segment were combined to simplify the stratification process. For
example, the majority of members of the ‘Software Development’ business unit and ‘Research
Lab’ business unit had very similar usage patterns characterized by Usage Segment C. Instead
of having these business units separate, they were each combined within each geographical
region.
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Great care was taken to ensure that smaller business units and those who were known
to provide lower response rates were not underrepresented in the final overall sample.
Another consideration that helped determine the stratification percentages within each
geographical region was previous response rates from certain business units. For example,
members of the ‘Factory & Manufacturing’ business unit have historically provided lower
response rates when compared to the ‘Financial Enterprise’ business unit. Therefore, more
surveys were sent to the ‘Factory & Manufacturing’ business unit to ensure that enough
responses were collected from this group.
Given the applied-work setting in which the data were collected, it was necessary to get
approval before potential participants were contacted via email. Researchers were approved
to send out a total of 3,000 email invitations. As an incentive to participate in this study, each
participant was entered into a drawing for an Amazon Kindle®. The stratification of the 3,000
email recipients by geographical location and business-usage segment can be seen if Figure 6, 7
and 8. The frequency of survey distribution in each business usage segment by geographical
location is available in Appendix I.
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BUS A
16 %

BUS E
39 %

BUS B
25 %

BUS D
10 %

BUS C
10 %

Figure 6 Business Usage Segment Breakdown: Americas

BUS A: General
Applications / Office
Environment
BUS B: Special
Applications / Office
Environment

BUS A
15 %
BUS E
38 %
BUS B
29 %

BUS C: Special
Applications / Lab
Environment
BUS C
7%

BUS D
11 %

BUS D: Mobile / Sales

Figure 7 Business Usage Segment Breakdown: Europe

BUS E: Shared PC /
Factory Environment
BUS A
14 %
BUS E
48 %
BUS B
15 %

BUS C
10 %
BUS D
13 %
Figure 8 Business Usage Segment Breakdown: Asia
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Of the 3,000 potential participants who were invited to respond to the survey, 907
chose to participate. It was determined that 79.05% took longer than five. Many of responses
received from those that completed the survey in less than five minutes were either blanket
‘Strongly Agree’ scores, blanket ‘Neutral’ scores or blanket ‘Somewhat Agree’ scores. Due to
this, as well as the fact that in the pre-pilot interviews it took participants an average of 37
minutes to complete the survey, it was decided to remove surveys which were completed in
less than five minutes.
The final sample consisted of 718 surveys, resulting in roughly a 24% response rate.
After careful inspection of the response percentages by strata and how closely those response
patterns mirrored the enterprise population of interest (see Appendix P), it was determined
that no response biases were present in the final sample. After removing the surveys which
were completed in less than five minutes, the responses received from the remaining 718
participants yielded a more than adequate item-to-response ratio of approximately 1:15
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Materials
An online survey (Survey 1) consisting of 48 expectation items was created using
Qualtrics ® Online Survey Software. The procedure used to create the list of items is described
in detail in Chapter 3. The final list of expectation items included in Survey 1 are listed in Table
6 in the final summary of Chapter 3. Participants responded to a seven-point Likert scale
(‘Strongly Disagree’ to ‘Strongly Agree’).
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Individuals identified in the stratified random sample were sent an invitation (see
Appendix J) via their work email address. The instructions that were presented to participants
once they accessed the only survey link can be found in Appendix K.
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General Procedure
Individuals identified in the stratified sample were sent an email inviting them to
complete the online survey. A link embedded in the email automatically launched Survey 1 via
the Qualtrics ® online survey tool. Before beginning the survey, the survey respondent was
asked to provide his or her employee ID number. The employee ID number was later used to
link survey responses with demographic information. Once the participant had entered his or
her employee ID number, he or she was presented with the 48 expectation items.
After the data collection period had expired, a random drawing was conducted to select
the survey respondent who won the Amazon Kindle ®. That participant was notified via email
that they had been selected via the incentive drawing. An administrative assistant completed
the actual ordering and shipping of the prize to the recipient.
Results
Data Screening and Properties
Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test as well as the visual inspection of histograms
confirmed that each of the 48 expectation items resulted in distributions that significantly
deviated from normal. The responses to each item resulted in distributions which were
negatively skewed. Survey respondents tended to report expectations that clustered around
the high end of the scale. Performing transformations to the data did not correct deviations
from normality.
Even with the potential for biasing effects, in practice factor analysis is often carried out
on variables which are highly skewed and kurtotic (Muthen & Kaplan , 1985; Wang, Willson &
Fan, 1995). Given that this is a prevalent practice in applied research, the untransformed data
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were used to conduct the exploratory factor analysis. The properties of the data as well as the
sample size were used to determine which estimation method to use. When comparing
maximum likelihood (ML) and generalized least squares (GLS) estimation methods under the
condition of data non-normality, GLS has been found to give better results than ML for smaller
sample sizes (Hu, Bentler & Kano, 1992; Wang, Willson & Fan, 1995). Given the degree of nonnormality of the data and that the sample size of the current analysis was less than 1,000, it
was determined that GLS would be the estimation method of choice for the exploratory factor
analysis.
Demographics
The sample population was comprised of 718 employees at a global technology firm. It
was determined that the sample-response percentages by strata roughly coincided with the
enterprise-population percentages by strata (see Appendix L). The greatest discrepancies
between the sample and population were found in the European region. There was a slight
underrepresentation of Usage Segments B and E and a slight overrepresentation of C and D.
The majority of responses received came from individuals belonging to either ‘Technical’
(41.1%) or ‘Research & Development’ (32.2%) job roles. Twenty-nine countries were
represented in the final sample, with the majority of responses coming from The U.S. (54%),
Malaysia (9.9%) and Israel (5.7%). Regions having the most representation in the final sample
included the U.S. (54%) and Asian-Pacific (19.9%). Demographic details of survey 1 participants
can be found in Appendix M. Given the responses by business-usage segment, geographical
location and job family, it was determined that the sample afforded sufficient variability for
scale development.
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Item Reduction
An exploratory factor analysis was performed to evaluate the factor structure of the 48
items capturing ‘Worker Expectations of IT’. IBM SPSS Statistics 19 was used to initially
determine the appropriate number of factors to extract. An unrotated factor solution,
generated by the GLS extraction method, resulted in eight factors with eigenvalues greater than
one (See Table 7). Examination of a scree plot suggested a three-factor solution (see Figure 9).
TABLE 7
EIGENVALUE OUTPUT FOR SURVEY 1

Factor
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Eigenvalue
16.69
2.87
1.64
1.48
1.40
1.14
1.10
1.06
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% Variance
34.78
5.98
3.42
3.09
2.91
2.37
2.28
2.20

Figure 9 Scree Plot for Unrotated Factor Solution for Survey 1

Given the exploratory nature of this analysis and the discrepancy between the graphical output
and Kaiser-Guttman rule, it was decided that multiple factor solutions, each containing a
different number of factors, would be considered moving into the next phase of the analysis.
Following initial analyses using IBM SPSS Statistics 19, Comprehensive Exploratory
Factor Analysis (CEFA) version 3.04 was used to perform an exploratory factor analysis using the
GLS algorithm with oblique geomin rotation. In order to consider different factor solutions,
multiple iterations of the exploratory factor analysis were performed. Initial inspection of the
eight factor solution suggested there were only five factors with potential for substantive
meaning. Results from the eight factor solution also suggested that there were only five factors
with at least three item loadings which met the cut-off criteria for interpretation (lower bound
90% CI of factor loading greater than .35). Based on the results from the initial inspection of
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the eight-factor solution, a six- or seven-factor solution was not considered. Three-, four-, fiveand eight-factor solutions were considered. The fit indices of each factor solution can be found
in Table 8.
TABLE 8
MEASURES OF MODEL FIT FOR 3-, 4-, 5- & 8-FACTOR SOLUTION

GLS Measure of Fit
(90% confidence interval)
RMSEA
ECVI (Modified AIC)

3-Factor
4-Factor
Solution
Solution
.040
.038
(.038; .042)
(.036; .041)
3.478
3.337
(3.298; 3.668) (3.168; 3.518)

5-Factor
8-Factor
Solution
Solution
.037
.033
(.034; .039)
(.030; .035)
3.231
3.024
(3.071; 3.403) (2.886; 3.173)

The eight-factor solution resulted in the greatest degree of fit as characterized by the
root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA) as well as the greatest likelihood for
replication as characterized by the expected cross-validation index. All fit indices for each
factor solution, however, fell within what is considered a good fit, which is a RMSEA < .05 (Hu &
Bentler, 1999; Browne & Cudeck 1993). After examining factor-score confidence intervals of
each factor solution, it was determined that the five-factor solution resulted in the model which
had the greatest substantive meaning and conceptual relevance. The fit indices accompanying
this solution indicated that although it was not as good as the eight-factor solution for
replication, it was still better compared to the three- and four-factor solutions.
Factor loading confidence intervals were used to highlight the items which would be
used to help guide factor interpretation. Items where the lower-bound factor-loading
confidence interval was .40 or above were retained for factor interpretation. If a factor did not
have at least three items which met this criteria, items where the lower-bound factor-loading
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confidence interval was .35 or above were then considered. The two exceptions to this were
Items 31 and 46. Given the mean factor loading of each of these items, as well as their
substantive relevance to the other items that loaded high on Factor 4, they were retained for
further analysis. Tables 9 through 13 list the items which were used to interpret each factor.
The following names were chosen to describe each of the five factors: (1) ‘Enhanced Work
Effectiveness’, (2) ‘Consistent Service Quality’, (3) ‘Facilitate Work-life Balance’, (4)
‘Individualized IT Solutions’ and (5) ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’.
TABLE 9
FACTOR LOADINGS AND 90% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR FACTOR 1:
ENHANCED WORK EFFECTIVNESS

Item #

13
14
26
30
37
38
43
45

Factor
Loading
(90% CI)
.93
(.814; 1.046)
.80
(.673; .920)
.53
(.425; .638)
.71
(.536; .883)
.66
(.593; .720)
.52
(.449; .596)
.71
(.647; .769)
.62
(.525; .71)

Item Wording

When I am looking for information related to my job role, I expect IT
solutions and services to help me find it.
IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing business
processes that I have to work with.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which support
professional development.
I expect IT solutions to make it easier for me to keep track of how
current the information is that I need in order to do my job.
My IT organization should provide tools and applications which
enable me to better plan and manage my work output.
IT solutions should make finding people in the company who are
working in similar subject areas easier to do.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances and
supports my decision making quality.
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete routine,
manual tasks related to my job.
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TABLE 10
FACTOR LOADINGS AND 90% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR FACTOR 2:
CONSISTENT SERVICE QUALITY

Item #

39

40
44

Factor
Loading
(90% CI)
.69
(.530; .852)
.57
(.434; .705)
.62
(.449; .794)

Item Wording

I expect the same quality of customer service from My IT organization
regardless of the type of support (e.g. training, communications,
technical assistance) I am receiving.
I expect the communication that I receive from My IT organization to
enable me to enhance the performance of my system.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support regardless of
the individual who is assisting me.

TABLE 11
FACTOR LOADINGS AND 90% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR FACTOR 3:
FACILITATE WORK-LIFE BALANCE

Item #

3

7
9
11

Factor
Loading
(90% CI)
.50
(.416; .575)
.47
(.382; .561)
.53
(.450; .605)
.43
(.359; .504)

Item Wording

My IT organization should provide me with solutions that support me
in working from various locations (e.g. onsite, vendor site, working
from home).
My IT organization should provide me with the capability to access
my work email on my personal device (e.g. smartphone).
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways in which I
can achieve better work-life balance.
I expect a more frequent PC refresh due to the increasing demands
on my system related to IT’s required software downloads (e.g. Vpro,
CNB, Virus Scan).
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TABLE 12
FACTOR LOADINGS AND 90% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR FACTOR 4:
INIDIVIDUALIZED IT SOLUTIONS

Item #

5
23
31
46

Factor
Loading
(90% CI)
.55
(.459; .633)
.49
(.357; .613)
.43
(.305; .549)
.43
(.297; .566)

Item Wording

I expect to receive a customized laptop that fits my job needs, rather
than a ‘one-size-fits all’ solution.
Solutions provided by My IT organization should typically be
customizable to meet my business needs.
My IT organization should make more of an effort to listen to the
needs of its user base.
I expect to receive individualized solutions and services from My IT
organization.

TABLE 13
FACTOR LOADINGS AND 90% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR FACTOR 5:
EASY ACCESS TO DATA ‘ON THE GO’

Item #

3

4
16
19

Factor
Loading
(90% CI)
.65
(.566; .732)
.63
(.551; .713)
.49
(.354; .629)
.52
(.390; .642)

Item Wording

My IT organization should provide me with solutions that support me
in working from various locations (e.g. onsite, vendor site, working
from home).
I expect to have access to the information I need to do my job
anytime, anywhere via the Intranet.
I expect My IT organization to provide solutions and services which
are easy to use.
I expect the intranet search (e.g. Circuit) capability to provide
relevant and up-to-date results for my searches.
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Twenty-two of the 48 expectation items met the criteria described above to be retained
for further analysis in Chapter 5 of this document. The items that did not load on one of the
five factors and therefore were not retained can be found in Appendix N.
Factor correlations suggest that the factor of ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ is
moderately related to both ‘Consistent Service Quality’ (r = .59) and ‘Individualized IT Solutions’
(r = .48). Results suggest that ‘Consistent Service Quality’ is also moderately related to ‘WorkLife Balance’ (r = .40), ‘Individualized IT Solutions’ (r = .45) and ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’’
(r = .33). In addition to being moderately related to ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’,
‘Individualized IT Solutions’ was also slightly related to ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’’ (r =
.27). Each factor correlation pair and the corresponding 90% confidence interval can be found
in Table 14.
TABLE 14
WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF IT FACTOR CORRELATIONS WITH 90% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS

Enhanced Work
Effectiveness (EWE)
Consistent Service Quality
(CQS)
Work-Life Balance (WLB)
Individualized IT Solutions
(IIS)
Easy Access to Data ‘onthe-Go’ (EAD)

EWE
1.00

CQS

.59
(.45; .67)
.32
(.02; .57)
.48
(.25; .66)
.28
(.01; .51)

1.00
.40
(.23; .55)
.45
(.36; .53)
.33
(.21; .43)

WLB

IIS

EAD

1.00
.27
(.17; .36)
.19
(.06; .32)

1.00
.27
(.12; .41)

1.00

Using IBM SPSS Statistics 19, the internal consistency of each subscale summarizing
‘Worker’s Expectations of IT’ was assessed. The 22 items which were retained after the
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exploratory factor analysis to become the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ scale resulted in a
coefficient Alpha of .92. The Cronbach’s Alphas for each subscale can be found in Table 15
below. All reliability statistics exceeded the recommended value of .65 (Nunally, 1978).
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TABLE 15
WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SUBSCALE RELIABILITY STATISTICS
(N = 718)
Factor
Enhanced Work
Effectiveness

Cronbach’s α

.86

Items
When I am looking for information related to my job role, I
expect IT solutions and services to help me find it.
IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing
business processes that I have to work with.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which
support professional development.
I expect IT solutions to make it easier for me to keep track
of how current the information is that I need in order to do
my job.
My IT organization should provide tools and applications
which enable me to better plan and manage my work
output.
IT solutions should make finding people in the company
who are working in similar subject areas easier to do.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances
and supports my decision making quality.
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete
routine, manual tasks related to my job.
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TABLE 15 (Continued)
Factor
Consistent Service Quality

Cronbach’s α

.81

Facilitate Work-Life
Balance

.68

Individualized IT Solutions

.70

Items
I expect the same quality of customer service from my IT
organization regardless of the type of support (e.g. training,
communications, technical assistance) I am receiving.
I expect the communication that I receive from my IT
organization to enable me to enhance the performance of
my system.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support
regardless of the individual who is assisting me.
My IT organization should provide me with solutions that
support me in working from various locations (e.g. onsite,
vendor site, working from home).
My IT organization should provide me with the capability to
access my work email on my personal device (e.g.
smartphone).
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways
in which I can achieve better work-life balance.
I expect a more frequent PC refresh due to the increasing
demands on my system related to IT’s required software
downloads (e.g. Vpro, CNB, Virus Scan).
I expect to receive a customized laptop that fits my job
needs, rather than a ‘one-size-fits all’ solution.
Solutions provided by my IT organization should typically be
customizable to meet my business needs.
My IT organization should make more of an effort to listen
to the needs of its user base.
I expect to receive individualized solutions and services
from my IT organization.
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TABLE 15 (Continued)
Factor
Easy Access to Data ‘on
the Go’

Cronbach’s α

.82

Items
My IT organization should provide me with solutions that
support me in working from various locations (e.g. onsite,
vendor site, working from home).
I expect to have access to the information I need to do my
job anytime, anywhere via the Intranet.
I expect my IT organization to provide solutions and services
which are easy to use.
I expect the intranet search capability to provide relevant
and up-to-date results for my searches.
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Discussion
Results from this chapter suggest that that a five-factor model adequately summarizes
the underlying structure of the data. This deviates somewhat from the four-factor model that
was originally anticipated. It was predicted that a four-factor model would emerge from the
data, with each factor roughly mirroring expectation categories along the same lines as Delone
and McClean’s (2003) IT-Implementation Success Model (system, information, service and
work-life quality). The five-factor solution differed from the predicted four-factor model in that
(with the exception of ‘Consistent Quality of Service’, which can be conceptualized as service
quality) it combined several different aspects of system, information and work-life quality to
derive factors that were much more user-centric in nature. The five-factor solution suggests
that the interdependency of an IT organization facilitating employee work-life was much
greater than originally thought. For example, the items which comprise the factor of ‘Enhanced
Work Effectiveness’ (Factor 1) include elements of both information and system quality,
indicating that both support and ultimately enhance the work of the end-user.
‘Facilitate Work-Life Balance’ is comprised of items that refer to various aspects of
mobility, ensuring an efficient PC as well as integrating personal and work systems. The
underlying expectation that brings those items together is the desire for greater balance
between the demands of personal and work obligations. Factor 4, ‘Individualized IT Solutions’,
has some overlap with the service quality factor suggested by DeLone and McLean (2003), but
adds an additional element. The composition of the items suggests that it is not just service
quality that is desired but that the end-user wants to feel that the services and applications that
are provided by his or her IT organization are individualized. The final factor, ‘Easy Access to
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Data on-the-Go’, shared some overlap with information quality, but adds the additional
dimension of mobility. This result suggests that in today’s enterprise-work environment,
getting information of high quality is not enough. Such information must be available under
various acquisition conditions.
The correlations between the factors suggest that an individual’s expectation regarding
‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ (Factor 1) would be moderately related to that individual’s
expectation of receiving ‘Individualized IT Solutions’ (Factor 2) and ‘Consistent Quality of
Service’ (Factor 3). The positive direction of these relationships suggests that as one’s
expectations of ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ increases, so does his or her expectation to
receive ‘Individualized IT Solutions’ and ‘Consistent Quality of Service’. The correlations
between Factors 2 and 5 suggest that as an individual’s expectation to receive ‘Individualized IT
Solutions’ increases so would the expectation to obtain ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’. The
confidence interval accompanying the correlation between Factor 1, ‘Enhanced Work
Effectiveness’, and Factor 5, ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’, makes it difficult to characterize
this relationship. It is further investigated in the next chapter.
The reliability statistics obtained for each subscale of ‘Worker Expectations of IT’
suggest that each is internally consistent and should remain stable as they are assessed using a
new sample. As this chapter is concluded, this research study transitions from one that is
exploratory in nature to one that is confirmatory. The next chapter further assesses ‘Worker
Expectations of IT’ with a new independent sample that was used to conduct a confirmatory
factor analysis.
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CHAPTER 5
CONFIRMATORY ANALYSIS

Introduction
In Chapter 4, 48 items describing ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ were refined using an
exploratory factor analysis. This initial list of 48 was reduced to 22 items summarized by a fivefactor solution. This chapter describes the further assessment of those 22 items using
confirmatory methods with a new, independent sample, following the two-step approach
outlined in Anderson and Gerbing (1988). This approach highlights the importance of initially
assessing the measurement model independently of the structural model. As pointed out by
Anderson and Gerbing, this has superior diagnostic power to the one-step approach. The
convergent and discriminant validity of each scale was also evaluated using the procedure
outlined in Fornell and Larcker (1981). The latent variables included in the analysis were: (1)
‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’, (2) ‘Worker Expectations of IT’, (3) ‘Satisfaction’, (4) ‘Perceived
Usefulness’, (5) ‘Confirmation’ and (6) ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
Once adequate overall model fit and construct validity was established for each latent
variable, the following hypotheses were tested using a structural model:
H1: There will be differences in end-user expectations depending on the degree of reliance on
various IT capabilities.
H2: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘Satisfaction’.
H3: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
H4: Greater ‘Perceived Usefulness’ will result in greater ‘Satisfaction’.
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H5: Greater ‘Satisfaction’ will result in greater ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
Method
Participants
The same stratification method and sample-size requirement that was outlined in
Chapter 4 was used to generate a new, independent sample of participants from the same
global technology firm. Researchers determined that a sample size greater than 1,000 would
be needed to complete subsequent analyses and, based on previous response rates, a mass
email to at least 5,000 recipients would have to be sent to ensure an adequate sample size.
An email of this size required approval from the IT communications department.
Researchers were approved to send out a total of 8,000 email invitations. The initial random
sample of 8,000 potential participants was ‘scrubbed’ to remove any interns, contract workers
or upper-level management. The final total of surveys that were dispersed was 7,393. The
percentages displayed in Figure 6, 7 and 8 in Chapter 4 were used to determine the frequency
of survey distribution for Survey 2. The final number of surveys distributed by business usage
segment and geographical location can be found in Appendix O. As an incentive to participate
in this study, each participant was entered into a drawing to win one of 10 $50 American
Express gift cards.
Of the 7,393 surveys that were sent out, 2,006 were returned completed. As was
described in Chapter 4, all surveys completed in less than five minutes were not included in the
final sample. The final sample consisted of 1,910 participants. Sample 2 percentages roughly
coincided with Sample 1 as well as the enterprise population percentages by strata (see
Appendix P). As was the case with Sample 1, the majority of responses received from Sample 2
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came from individuals belonging to either ‘Technical’ (41.3%) or ‘Research & Development’
(33.9%) job roles. Regions having the most representation in Sample 2 included the U.S.
(59.5%) and Asian-Pacific (25.7%). Given the response percentages by business-usage segment,
geographical location and job family, it was determined that Sample 2 afforded sufficient
variability for scale development.
Materials
An online survey (Survey 2) consisting of 62 items was created using Qualtrics ® online
survey software. The survey consisted of 22 expectation items that were the result of the fivefactor solution discussed in detail in Chapter 4, four items from the previously validated scales
of ‘Perceived Usefulness’ (Davis, 1989), three for ‘Confirmation’ (Bhattacherjee, 2001), seven
for ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ (Barki, Titah, & Boffo, 2007; Jain & Kanungo, 2005), 21 for
‘Reliance on IT capabilities’ (not previously validated) and four items to measure ‘Satisfaction’
with the IT organization (not previously validated). The items measuring ‘Reliance on IT
Capabilities’ and ‘Satisfaction’ were included in the survey in order to assess the criterion
validity of the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ scales. These items were also necessary to evaluate 4
out of the 5 hypotheses stated above. The items included in Survey 2 are listed in Table 16.
Individuals identified in the stratified random sample were contacted via their work
email address using Microsoft Outlook and invited to participate (see Appendix Q). If they
chose to participate and access the survey they were presented with the instructions found in
Appendix R. Qualtrics ® online survey generation software was used to create the online
version of the survey as well as collect survey responses.
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TABLE 16
SURVEY 2 ITEM LIST

Construct

Subscales
Enterprise Portal

Collaboration Tools

Reliance on IT
Capabilities
How Important are the
following IT capabilities to
your job?
(1: Not Important at all/4:
Neutral/
7: Very Important)

Content Management
and BI Tools

Small Form Factors

General Office Tools

Connectivity

Measurement Items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Intranet Search
Enterprise portal delivering general company news and information
Enterprise portal delivering job-specific content, processes and applications
Video collaboration
Collaboration with external business partners (groove, EMoss)
Audio collaboration (PC-based voice, ‘softphone’)
Social media
BI applications (query & reporting, statistical analysis, forecasting & data mining)
Enterprise data management applications
Specialized applications for managing enterprise content (document
management tools)
Company-provided Smartphone
Personal smartphone access to work email & calendar
Factor communications (pagers and other devices)
Data Conferencing
Resource scheduling (for audio bridges, shared desktop apps, conference rooms)
Personal productivity apps (word-processing, spreadsheet apps & web browser)
Shared workspace (document sharing and editing apps)
Audio bridges
Campus LAN (wired and wireless)
Remote connectivity (VPN)
Campus telephone services
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Source

Not previously
validated

TABLE 16 (Continued)

Construct

Subscales
Enhanced Work
Effectiveness

Measurement Items
1.
2.
3.

Worker Expectations of
IT

4.

We would like to learn more
about the types
of EXPECTATIONS you have
of your IT organization. In
terms of what you need to
do your job well, how would
you describe your
expectations? Please
indicate your level of
agreement or disagreement
with the statements below:

6.

(1: Strongly Disagree / 4:
Neutral / 7:Strongly Agree)

5.

7.
8.
Consistent Service
Quality

9.

10.
11.
Facilitate Work-Life
Balance

12.
13.

14.

When I am looking for information related to my job role, I expect IT solutions and
services to help me find it.
IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing business processes that I
have to work with.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which support professional
development.
I expect IT solutions to make it easier for me to keep track of how current the
information is that I need in order to do my job.
My IT organization should provide tools and applications which enable me to better
plan and manage my work output.
IT solutions should make finding people at my company who are working in similar
subject areas easier to do.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances and supports my decision
making quality when I am completing work-related tasks.
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete routine, manual tasks
related to my job.
I expect the same quality of customer service from my IT organization regardless of
the type of support (e.g. training, communications, technical assistance) I am
receiving.
I expect the communication that I receive from my IT organization to enable me to
enhance the performance of my system.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support regardless of the individual
who is assisting me.
My IT organization should provide me with the capability to access my work email on
my personal device (e.g. smartphone).
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways in which I can achieve
better work-life balance (e.g. IT capabilities that enable me to connect to the Intranet
from my home office).
I expect a more frequent PC refresh due to the increasing demands on my system
related to IT's required software downloads (e.g. Vpro, CNB, Virus Scan).
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Source

Exploratory factor
analysis results
from this document
(Chapter 4)

TABLE 16 (Continued)

Construct

Worker Expectations of
IT (continued)
We would like to learn more
about the types
of EXPECTATIONS you have
of your IT organization. In
terms of what you need to
do your job well, how would
you describe your
expectations? Please
indicate your level of
agreement or disagreement
with the statements below:

Subscales
Individualized IT
Solutions

Easy Access to
Data on the Go

Measurement Items
15. I expect to receive a customized laptop that fits my job needs, rather than a ‘one-sizefits-all’ solution.
16. Solutions provided by my IT organization should typically be customizable to meet my
business needs.
17. My IT organization should make more of an effort to listen to the needs of its user
base.
18. I expect to receive individualized solutions and services from My IT organization.
19. My IT organization should provide me with solutions that support me in working from
various locations (e.g. onsite, vendor site, working from home).
20. I expect to have access to the information I need to do my job anytime, anywhere via
the Intranet.
21. I expect my IT organization to provide solutions and services which are easy to use.
22. I expect the Intranet search capability to provide relevant and up-to-date results for
my searches.

Source

Exploratory factor
analysis results
from this document
(Chapter 4)

(1: Strongly Disagree / 4:
Neutral / 7:Strongly Agree)

Confirmation

1.

Overall, how is your IT
organization meeting your
EXPECTATIONS? Please
indicate your level of
agreement or disagreement
with the statements below:

2.
3.

The performance level of my organization’s IT solutions is better than is to be
expected.
My experience with using my Organization’s IT solutions has exceeded my
expectations.
Overall, most of my expectations regarding the use of my Organization’s IT solutions
have been confirmed.

(1: Strongly Disagree / 4:
Neutral / 7:Strongly Agree)
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Bhattacherjee,
(2001)

TABLE 16 (Continued)

Construct

Satisfaction
We are interested in learning
about your overall
experience as an end-user of
your organization’s
IT capabilities.

Subscales

Measurement Items
1.
2.
3.
4.

How do you rate your overall satisfaction with the IT organization?
How do you rate your overall satisfaction with the capabilities and services provided
by IT?
How do you rate your overall satisfaction with IT support (i.e. service desk, TAC)?
How do you rate your overall satisfaction with IT-provided training (i.e. classes, WBT
or embedded help)?

Source
Not previously
validated

(1: Strongly Disagree / 4:
Neutral / 7:Strongly Agree)

Perceived Usefulness
How would you describe
the overall impact of Your
organization’s IT solutions on
your work? Please indicate
your level of agreement or
disagreement with the
statements below:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Using my organization’s IT Solutions improves my work performance.
Using my organization’s IT Solutions increases my work productivity.
Using my organization’s IT Solutions enhances my effectiveness on the job.
Overall, I find my organization’s IT Solutions very useful in my job.

(1: Strongly Disagree / 4:
Neutral / 7:Strongly Agree)
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Davis (1989)

TABLE 16 (Continued)
Construct

Productivity-Enhancing
Behaviors
How much EFFORT in time
and energy do you spend
engaging in the following
behaviors:
(1: No Effort/ 7: Great Effort)

Subscales

Measurement Items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Communicate with colleagues or specialists in order to better understand how my
organization’s IT solutions operate on my own initiative.
Increase my knowledge of my organization’s IT solutions on my own initiative.
Learn my organization’s IT solutions functionality on my own initiative.
Invest time in order to better use the IT solutions available to me.
Modify my tasks so that it better fits my organization’s IT solution functionality.
Identify alternative ways to use my organization’s IT solutions that better align with
my existing work practices.
Become more sophisticated in my use of my organization’s IT solutions.
Suggesting modifications to existing IT solutions and services so that they can better
meet my needs.
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Source
Barki, Titah & Boffo
(2007)

General Procedure
Individuals identified in the stratified sample were sent an email inviting them to
complete the online survey. A link embedded in the email automatically launched Survey 2 via
the Qualtrics ® online survey tool. Before beginning the survey, the survey respondent was
asked to provide his or her employee ID number. The employee ID number was later used to
link survey responses with demographic information. Once the participant had entered his or
her employee ID number, he or she was presented with the 62-item survey presented in detail
in Table 16.
After the data-collection period had expired, a random drawing was conducted to select
the 10 survey respondents who would receive a $50 American Express gift card. These
participants were notified via email that they had been selected and an administrative assistant
completed the actual ordering and shipping of the prize.
Data Screening and Properties
Initial inspection of missing data indicated that each of the 62 variables had at least one
case with a missing value. Out of the 1,910 cases collected, 1,094 (57.3%) had at least one
missing value on one of the 62 variables. The 1,910 surveys collected resulted in 120,330 data
points and 95% complete data. The eight variables with the most missing data all measured
reliance on IT capabilities. These specific items asked survey respondents to rate the level of
importance on a seven-point Likert scale (‘Not Important at All’ to ‘Very Important’). The items
can be found in Table 17 below.
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TABLE 17
OBSERVED VARIABLES WITH THE MOST MISSING VALUES

Item Wording
How important are factory communications
(pagers and other devices)?
How important are enterprise data management
applications (Teradata, SAP, MDM)?
How important are specialized applications for
managing enterprise content (e.g. documentmanagement tools)?
How important is an company-provided
Smartphone?
How important is personal smartphone access to
work email and calendar?
How important is collaboration with external
business partners (groove, EMoss)?
How important are BI applications (query &
reporting, statistical analysis, forecasting & data
mining(?
How important is audio collaboration (PC-based
voice, ‘softphone’)?

Missing Missing
N
%
620
32.5
562

29.4

476

24.9

463

24.2

433

22.7

424

22.2

402

21.0

329

13.9

These applications are the most specialized and used by the fewest number of people in the
enterprise-work environment from which the data were collected (Gilmore & Canakapalli,
2009). If the applications were not important to respondents, these missing data points
potentially could have occurred due to them actually not responding rather than selecting ‘Not
Important at All’ as they should have. Results of Little’s MCAR test χ2 (32733, N = 1910) =
33,483.97, p < .05 confirmed that data were not missing completely at random (Blunch, 2010).
Inspection of histograms as well as results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, calculated
using IBM SPSS 19, showed that each indicator in the dataset deviated significantly from a
normal distribution. The indicators measuring ‘Satisfaction’, ‘Worker Expectation of IT’,
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‘Confirmation’ and ‘Perceived Usefulness’ each resulted in a negatively-skewed distribution,
suggesting that this population has high expectations as well as higher levels of satisfaction.
The indicators measuring ‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’ mainly resulted in negatively-skewed
distributions, with the exception of capabilities that are used less frequently or relied on more
heavily by specialized job roles. These capabilities also tended to result in platykurtic
distributions. Transformations of these data did not correct these deviations from normality.
The potential consequences of using Maximum Likelihood (ML) under conditions where
severe non-normality is present include (1) inflation of chi-square leading to over-rejection of
solutions, (2) modest underestimation of the fit indices TLI (Tucker & Lewis, 1973) and CFI
(Bentler, 1990) and (3) moderate to severe underestimation of standard errors of parameter
estimates. Bollen (1989), Brown (2006) and Enders (2006) have all shown, however, that
parameter estimates themselves remain consistent despite the presence of non-normality. The
effects of non-normality become more pronounced as sample size decreases (Blunch, 2010). A
Monte Carlo study conducted by Wang, Willson and Fan (1995) suggests that when sample size
is greater than 1,000, the impact of non-normality (with excessive kurtosis and skewness) does
not seem influential in undermining the standard errors of parameter estimates. Given the
sample size of the present study (N = 1,910), it was decided to move forward and fit the model
to the untransformed data.
The FIML estimation method was selected to deal with the issue of missing data. It does
not require any form of data imputation and makes use of all available data in the dataset. One
disadvantage of using the FIML estimation method with AMOS software is that it complicates
the model-evaluation process. The output provided by AMOS when the FIML estimation
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method is used does not include a standardized residual covariance matrix and only a limited
number of global fit measures. The absence of a standardized residual covariance matrix
makes it difficult to identify local areas of ill fit. Use of the FIML estimation method does
assume multivariate normality. Enders (2001) assessed the consequences of non-normality
when using FIML and found the same effects of non-normal data in the use of ML to hold.
Given the properties of the data for the current study, those effects must be taken into account
when reviewing the results of the analyses described in this chapter.
Overall Data Analysis Strategy
Given the complexity of the overall model and the need to assess the measurement
model independently of the structural model (Gerbing & Anderson, 1988), an iterative series of
three sub-models was assessed prior to the evaluation of the comprehensive structural model.
This was needed to obtain adequate convergent and discriminant validity of each scale
(Campbell & Fiske, 1959). The primary focus of measurement model evaluation was targeted
on the subscales of ‘Worker Expectation of IT’ described in Chapter 4. The measurement
models of the other latent variables were assessed primarily to enable identification of areas of
ill fit in the comprehensive structural model. The iteration of the three measurement models is
described in detail below. After adequate convergent and discriminant validity of all scales was
achieved, a comprehensive assessment of the structural and measurement models was
performed simultaneously. As highlighted by MacCallum, Wegener, Uchino and Fabrigar
(1993), equivalent models may threaten the validity of the conclusions drawn from covariance
structure modeling applied in social science research. Two models are considered equivalent if
they cannot be distinguished in terms of goodness of fit and are only differentiated based on
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the interpretability of parameter estimates (MacCallum et. al., 1993). To address this issue, two
alternative models were considered in this study. The alternative models and the conclusions
drawn from each are discussed in greater detail later in this chapter.
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Results for Measurement Model 1:
Model Specification
The hypothesized model is presented in Figure 10. The ovals represent latent variables
and the rectangles represent observed variables. The hypothesized fifteen-factor model
contained the latent variables of ‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’, ‘Worker Expectations of IT’,
‘Satisfaction’, ‘Perceived Usefulness’ (Davis, 1989) and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’
(Kwahk & Oh, 2009; Barki, Titah & Boffo, 2007). The six hypothesized subscales of ‘Reliance on
IT Capabilities’ include: (1) ‘Reliance on Enterprise Portal’, (2) ‘Reliance on Collaboration Tools’,
(3) ‘Reliance on Content Management and BI Tools’, (4) ‘Reliance on Small Form Factors’, (5)
‘Reliance on General Office Tools’ and (6) ‘Reliance on Connectivity’. The five hypothesized
subscales of ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ include: (1) ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’, (2) ‘Easy
Access to Data on-the-Go’, (3) ‘Individualized IT Solutions’, (4) ‘Work-Life Balance’ and (5)
‘Consistent Quality of Service’. The wording of each item can be found in Table 16 in the
methods section of this chapter. For the purpose of the measurement model assessment, the
fifteen factors were allowed to covary with one another.
The specification of the six hypothesized ‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’ factors were based
on the results of Gilmore and Canakapalli’s (2009) employee segmentation study as well as the
enterprise capability framework (ECF) used at the global technology firm at which the data
were collected. The ECF summarizes all of the IT capabilities available to employees at the
organizational level. The capabilities identified in the ECF as being used by the greatest number
of employees were chosen to be included in this study. Researchers collaborated with the
enterprise architect owner of each subgroup to create items which adequately summarized
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each broad group of capabilities. After the initial list of items was created, the items were
organized into meaningful groupings based on the results of the segmentation study. The
segmentation study investigated technology use and grouping from the point of view of the end
user (Gilmore & Canakapalli, 2009). The 21 items included in the subscales of ‘Reliance on IT
Capabilities’ were all measured with a seven-point Likert scale (‘Not Important at All’ to ‘Very
Important’). The following items were used as marker indicators: OPC02 ‘How important is
Data Conferencing?’, OPC03 ‘How important is video collaboration?’, NMS01 ‘How important is
an company-provided smartphone?’, PSC01 ‘How important is enterprise search?’, NMS04
‘How important is campus LAN (wired and wireless)?’ and CMB01 ‘How important are BI
applications?’.
The specification of the five hypothesized ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ factors was based
on the results of the exploratory factor analysis described in detail in Chapter 4. In the results
of the exploratory factor analysis, Item03 ‘My IT organization should provide me with solutions
that support me in working from various locations (e.g. onsite, vendor site, working from
home)’ was found to load on both Factor 3 ‘Work-Life Balance’ and Factor 5 ‘Easy Access to
Data on-the-Go’. In the hypothesized model shown in Figure 10, Item03 is only assigned to
Factor 5 ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’. Having the item load on only one factor allowed for a
more parsimonious solution. Item03 was assigned to Factor 5 instead of Factor 3 because it
loaded more strongly there. The 22 items included in the subscales of ‘Worker Expectations of
IT’ were all measured with a seven-point Likert scale (‘Strongly Disagree’ to ‘Strongly Agree’).
The following items were used as marker indicators: EWE01 ‘When I am looking for
information related to my job role, I expect IT solutions and services to help me find it.’, EAD02
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‘I expect to have access to the information I need to do my job anytime, anywhere via the
Intranet.’, WLB01 ‘My IT organization should provide me with the capability to access my work
email on my personal device (e.g. smartphone).’, IIS01 ‘I expect to receive a customized laptop
that fits my job needs, rather than a ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution.’ and CQS01 ‘I expect the same
quality of customer service from My IT organization regardless of the type of support (e.g.
training, communications, technical assistance) I am receiving.’.
The specification of the four remaining hypothesized factors was based on the results of
previous research (Davis, 1989; Bhattacherjee, 2001; Barki, Titah & Boffo, 2007). The 11
observed items comprising the hypothesized factors of ‘Satisfaction’, ‘Confirmation’ and
‘Perceived Usefulness’, shown in Figure 10, were all measured with a seven-point Likert scale
(‘Strongly Disagree’ to ‘Strongly Agree’). The eight observed items comprising the hypothesized
factor of ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’, shown in Figure 10, were measured with a sevenpoint Likert scale (‘No Effort’ to ‘Great Effort’). The following items were used as marker
indicators: SAT01 ‘How do you rate your overall satisfaction with the capabilities and services
provided by IT?’, PU04 ‘Overall, I find my organization’s IT solutions very useful in my job.’,
CON02 ‘Overall, most of my expectations regarding the use of my My organization’s IT
solutions have been confirmed.’ and PEB01 ‘Becoming more proficient at using IT solutions and
services on my own initiative.’. Figure 10 is simplified to enhance interpretability. The
hypothesized model that was tested allowed each latent variable to covary with one another.
Figure 10 shows all latent variables but not all of the hypothesized covarying relationships. All
hypothesized covarying relationships can be found in Appendix T.
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Figure 10 Hypothesized Measurement Model 1

Model Estimation
A confirmatory factor analysis was performed on the hypothesized 15-factor solution
using AMOS Graphics 19. Given the extent of missing data (discussed in detail previously in this
chapter), FIML was employed to estimate this model.
Model Evaluation
Due to the null hypothesis proposed by the chi-square test (that the hypothesized
model fits perfectly in the population) and its sensitivity to sample size, the chi-square statistic
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was not the only statistic used to assess overall model fit (Byrne, 2010). CFI (Bentler, 1990) and
RMSEA (Steiger & Lind, 1980) were also used. Those values can be found in Table 18.
TABLE 18
MEASUREMENT MODEL 1 FIT STATISTICS

Fit Index
χ2
CFI
RMSEA

Value
(174, N = 1,910) = 7328.291, p < .001
.92
.041 (.040; .042)

The use of FIML with AMOS Graphics 19 software did not allow for the calculation of
modification indices or standardized residual matrices. Without these sources of information,
further investigation of model fit was not possible. The chi-square statistic rejected the null
hypothesis that the model fits perfectly in the population. However, this is not surprising given
the large sample size, the stringent nature of the null hypothesis (Byrne, 2010) and the nonnormality of the data previously discussed in this chapter (Brown, 2006; Enders, 2001). The CFI
and RMSEA values both indicated good fit (Bentler, 1990; Hu & Bentler, 1999). All hypothesized
relationships shown in Figure 10 were found to be statistically significant, p < .01. The strength
of each hypothesized relationship can be found in Appendix S.
Convergent and Discriminant Scale Validity Assessment
The average variance extracted (AVE) estimate is ‘the average amount of variation that
a latent construct is able to explain in the observed variables to which it is theoretically related’
(Farrell, 2010, p. 324). It is calculated when the squared standardized factor loading (R2) is
averaged across all observed variables that relate theoretically to a latent construct (Farrell,
2010). Most items which loaded on latent variables with an AVE > .50 also had standardized
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path loadings > .50 (see Appendix S). The criteria used to establish adequate convergent
validity was AVE > .50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Table 19 lists all latent variables that did not
achieve adequate convergent validity. The latent variables that did not achieve adequate
convergent validity included: ‘Reliance on Small Form Factors’, ‘Reliance on Connectivity’, the
expectation for ‘Work-Life Balance’ and the expectation for ‘Individualized IT Solutions’. One of
the items which loaded on ‘Reliance on Small Form Factors’, NMS03 ‘How important is factory
communications (pagers and other devices)?’, loaded very poorly compared to the other two
items. The expectation subscales ‘Work-Life Balance’ and ‘Individualized IT Solutions’ resulted
in only moderate relationships between the observed items and hypothesized latent variables.
Not surprisingly, all of the scales that had been previously validated achieved adequate
convergent validity.
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TABLE 19
LATENT VARIABLES WHICH DID NOT ACHIEVE ADEQUATE CONVERGENT VALIDITY FOR
MEASUREMENT MODEL 1

Item
NMS04 <--NMS05 <---

Latent
Variable
R_Conn
R_Conn

NMS06
NMS01
NMS02
NMS03
IIS01
IIS02
IIS03
IIS04
WLB03
WLB02
WLB01

R_Conn
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
IIS
IIS
IIS
IIS
WLB
WLB
WLB

<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

Estimate

R2

AVE

0.63
0.80

0.39
0.63

0.39

0.39
0.77
0.83
0.40
0.50
0.68
0.64
0.69
0.51
0.70
0.51

0.15
0.59
0.68
0.16
0.25
0.46
0.41
0.48
0.26
0.49
0.26

0.48

0.40

0.34

As described in Farrell (2010), the latent variable correlations were used to assess
discriminant validity. A latent variable was determined to have discriminant validity if the AVE
was greater than its shared variance with any other latent variable. The latent variable pairs
which did not have sufficient discriminant validity are listed in Table 20. The latent variable
correlations of each covarying relationship can be found in Appendix T. ‘Reliance on
Connectivity’ could not be adequately differentiated from ‘Reliance on General Office Tools’.
The only ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscale pairs that could be adequately differentiated
from one another were: ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’ and ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’,
and ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’ and ‘Individualized IT Solutions’.
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TABLE 20
LATENT VARIABLES WHICH DID NOT ACHIEVE SUFFICIENT DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY FOR
MEASUREMENT MODEL 1

Latent Variable
Covarying Relationships
R_Conn
IIS
IIS
IIS
CQS
EAD
EWE
EWE
CQS

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

R_GenO
EWE
CQS
WLB
EAD
WLB
WLB
CQS
WLB

Estimate

R2

0.77
0.89
0.76
0.74
0.81
0.78
0.63
0.74
0.64

0.59
0.80
0.58
0.54
0.66
0.61
0.40
0.55
0.42

Conclusions
It was determined that the hypothesized 15-factor measurement model provided good
fit overall. All parameter estimates were found to be reasonable and statistically significant.
However, after evaluating the convergent and discriminant validity of each latent variable, it
was determined that some modifications would need to be made prior to running the structural
model. As pointed out in Farrell (2010), inadequate convergent and discriminant validity can
lead to inaccurate conclusions made from structural model results.
Given their lack of convergent validity as well as the inconsistencies in factors loadings,
the latent variables ‘Reliance on Small Form Factors’, ‘Reliance on Connectivity’ and their
indicators were removed from the overall model and were not included in subsequent analyses.
With the goal of enhancing the discriminant validity of ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ from
other ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales, the items of ‘EWE01’, ‘EWE02’, ‘EWE06’ and
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‘EWE08’ were removed (see Table 16 for item wordings). After inspecting the expectation
subscale ‘Individualized IT Solutions’, the item of ‘IIS01’ was identified as having a lower factor
loading on the latent variable and was therefore removed. The item ‘EAD01’ was removed to
try and enhance discriminant validity of other expectation subscales. ‘EAD01’ was the item that
was found to load on both the ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’ and ‘Work-Life Balance’ scales in
the exploratory factor analysis results from Chapter 4. Given its potential for cross loading, it
was not included in subsequent analyses. The latent variable ‘Work-Life Balance’ was
removed from the overall model for various reasons. Two of the items, ‘WLB01’ and ‘WLB03’,
did not load strongly on the factor. It was also conceptually the weakest of all of the
expectation latent variables. The results for the modified measurement model are presented in
the next section of this chapter.
Results for Measurement Model 2
Model Specification
Measurement Model 2 was specified in the same manner as Measurement Model 1
with some modifications made (described in detail in the preceding section of this chapter) to
try and enhance the convergent and discriminant validity of the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’
subscales. The modified hypothesized model can be found in Figure 11 below. Figure 11
showing the Hypothesized Measurement Model 2 has been simplified just as the figure
depicting Measurement Model 1 was simplified to enhance interpretability. The hypothesized
model that was tested allowed each latent variable to covary with one another. Figure 11
below shows all latent variables but does not show all of the hypothesized covarying
relationships.
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Figure 11 Hypothesized Measurement Model 2

Model Estimation
The same model estimation method used for Measurement Model 1 was also used to
assess Measurement Model 2. A confirmatory factor analysis was performed on the
hypothesized 13-factor solution using AMOS Graphics 19. Given the extent of missing data
(discussed in detail previously in this chapter), FIML was employed to estimate this model.
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Model Evaluation
Measurement Model 2 was evaluated in the same way as Measurement Model 1.
Multiple fit indices were used. In addition to the chi-square statistic, the CFI and the RMSEA
were also used. The values obtained for both models can be found in Table 19.
TABLE 21
MEASUREMENT MODEL 1 & 2 FIT STATISTICS

Model
Measurement Model 1
Measurement Model 2

χ2
(1,724, N = 1,910) = 7,328.29, p < .001
(968, N = 1,910) = 3,838.40, p < .001

CFI
.92
.95

RMSEA
.041 (.040; .042)
.039 (.038; .041)

The global fit indices for Measurement Model 2 show that model fit was enhanced by removing
the latent variables ‘Reliance on Small Form Factors’, ‘Reliance on Connectivity’ and ‘Work-Life
Balance’ as well as the items ‘IIS01’ and ‘EAD01’. The next set of results highlights how those
modifications impacted convergent and discriminant validity.
Convergent and Discriminant Scale Validity Assessment
The only latent variable that was included in Measurement Model 2 that did not exhibit
adequate convergent validity in Measurement Model 1 was the expectation subscale
‘Individualized IT Solutions’. Even after removing item ‘IIS01’, the AVE for this latent variable
was only .42. This did not reach the minimum recommended value of .50 (Farrell, 2010). In
Measurement Model 1, the majority of the expectation subscales lacked sufficient discriminant
validity (see Table 20). The same pattern of lack of discriminant validity was observed among
the expectation subscales with one exception. The modifications made to Measurement Model
1 resulted in sufficient discriminant validity between ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ and
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‘Consistent Quality of Service’. Table 22 below displays the factor correlations between the
expectation subscales for Measurement Model 2.
TABLE 22
FACTOR CORRELATIONS TO ESTABLISH DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY FOR
MEASUREMENT MODEL2

Estimate

R2

IIS
EWE
IIS
IIS
CQS

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

EWE
EAD
CQS
EAD
EAD

0.912
0.594
0.797
0.688
0.862

0.832
0.353
0.635
0.473
0.743

Discriminant
Validity
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO

EWE

<-->

CQS

0.729

0.531

YES

Conclusions
Although Measurement Model 2 resulted in enhanced overall model fit compared with
Measurement Model 1, it did not adequately address the issues of convergent and discriminant
validity. Due to the lack of both convergent and discriminant validity, it was decided that
‘Individualized IT Solutions’ would be removed from the overall model and not be included in
subsequent analyses. Because adequate discriminant validity could not be established between
‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’ and ‘Consistent Quality of Service’, it was decided that they
would be combined in one latent variable (Farrell, 2010). The decision was also made to
remove item ‘EAD02’ due to its lower factor loading. The model resulting from these
modifications will be referred to as Measurement Model 3 and is evaluated in the next section
of this chapter.
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Results for Measurement Model 3
Model Specification
Measurement Model 3 was specified in the same manner as Measurement Model 2
with some modifications made (described in detail in the preceding section of this chapter) to
try and enhance the convergent and discriminant validity of the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’
subscales. The modified hypothesized model can be found in Figure 12 below. The
hypothesized model (Measurement Model 3) that was tested allowed each latent variable to
covary with one another. Figure 12 below shows all latent variables but does not show all of
the hypothesized covarying relationships.
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Figure 12 Hypothesized Measurement Model 3

Model Estimation
The same model estimation method used for Measurement Models 1 and 2 was also
used to assess 3. A confirmatory factor analysis was performed on the hypothesized 11-factor
solution using AMOS Graphics 19. Given the extent of missing data (discussed in detail
previously in this chapter), FIML was employed to estimate this model.
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Model Evaluation
Measurement Model 3 was evaluated in the same way as Measurement Models 1 and
2. Multiple fit indices were used, as well as the chi-square statistic, the CFI and the RMSEA.
The values obtained for all three models can be found in Table 23 below.
TABLE 23
MEASUREMENT MODEL 1, 2 & 3 FIT STATISTICS

Model
Measurement Model 1
Measurement Model 2
Measurement Model 3

χ2
(1,724, N = 1,910) = 7,328.29, p < .001
(968, N = 1,910) = 3,838.40, p < .001
(815, N = 1,910) = 3,212.34, p < .001

CFI
.92
.95
.95

RMSEA
.041 (.040; .042)
.039 (.038; .041)
.039 (.038; .041)

The global fit indices for Measurement Model 3 show that model fit stayed consistent after
removing the latent variable ‘Individualized IT Solutions’ and combining ‘Easy Access to Data
on-the-Go’ and ‘Consistent Quality of Service’. The next set of results highlights how these
modifications impacted convergent and discriminant validity.
Convergent and Discriminant Scale Validity Assessment
Inspection of AVE for the two expectation latent variables left in the model both
indicated sufficient convergent validity. Factor correlations also indicated that by combining
the latent variables of ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’ and ‘Consistent Quality of Service’ into a
single latent variable, sufficient discriminant validity was achieved among all latent variables in
the overall model. It was determined that due to the extreme modifications to the
expectations items that it would be necessary to rename them, not only to take into account
how the items on each latent variable were similar but also how the two expectation latent
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variables were differentiated from one another. The rationale for the renaming is covered in
detail in the next section of this chapter.
Conclusions
Measurement Model 3 resulted in good overall fit as well as all latent variables having
adequate convergent and discriminant validity. Extensive refinement was required in order to
establish convergent and discriminant validity for the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales.
Two of the subscales were removed completely (‘Work-Life Balance’ and ‘Individualized IT
Solutions’). These subscales resulted in the lowest scale reliability statistics presented in
Chapter 4. ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ was reduced from eight to four items. Two items
were removed from ‘Easy Access to Data on-the-Go’, which was then combined with
‘Consistent Quality of Service’ to remedy the lack of discriminant validity. The extensive
refinement and reduction of the 22 to nine items required renaming and reconceptualizing one
of the resulting factors. It was necessary to highlight not only the similarity among the
observed variables on each latent variable but also what made these two latent variables
distinct from one another.
Factor 1 still retained items which emphasized the expectation that IT should enhance
work performance. The emphasis for this factor was that IT should enable the employee to
increase his or her performance at work. The items on this factor emphasize that the
responsibility is on both the IT organization and the employee to make IT implementation a
success. Given that the emphasis was still on ‘enhancing work’ it was decided to retain the
original name of Factor 1: ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’.
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The restructuring of Factor 2 (the factor resulting from the combining of ‘Easy Access to
Data on-the-Go’ and ‘Consistent Quality of Service’) resulted in a collection of items that
focused on IT being easy to use, information quality, service quality and system performance.
Interestingly, items retained to measure Factor 2 corroborate the IT-implementation success
variables proposed by DeLone and McLean’s (2003) model: system, information and service
quality. The items retained for the new Factor 2 describe an IT infrastructure that is necessary
to function on a daily basis in an enterprise work environment. The qualities of the IT
infrastructure that were most salient were: (1) Relevant, (2) Consistent and (3) Easily
Accessible. The items on this factor emphasize the responsibility of the IT organization to
provide an IT infrastructure that allows an individual to complete work, but not necessarily to
enhance work output. Given the composition of the items for Factor 2 it was decided to
rename this Factor: ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’. The
remaining two expectation latent variables, their new names and corresponding items can be
found in Table 24.
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TABLE 24
WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF IT LATENT VARIABLES TO BE INCLUDED IN THE STRUCTURAL
MODEL FOR HYPOTHESIS TESTING

Hypothesized
Expectation Factor

Enhanced Work
Effectiveness

Relevant, Consistent
and Easily Accessible
IT Infrastructure

Item
My IT organization should provide more
IT solutions which support professional
development.
I expect IT solutions to make it easier for
me to keep track of how current the
information is that I need in order to do
my job.
My IT organization should provide tools
and applications which enable me to
better plan and manage my work output.
IT tools should provide me with
information that enhances and supports
my decision making quality when I am
completing work-related tasks.
I expect My IT organization to provide
solutions and services which are easy to
use.
I expect the intranet search (e.g. Circuit)
capability to provide relevant and up-todate results for my searches.
I expect the same quality of customer
service from My IT organization
regardless of the type of support (e.g.
training, communications, technical
assistance) I am receiving.
I expect the communication that I receive
from My IT organization to enable me to
enhance the performance of my system.
I expect to receive the same quality of
technical support regardless of the
individual who is assisting me.
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Results for Structural Model Evaluation
Model Specification
The hypothesized structural model is presented in Figure 13. The ovals in the model
represent latent variables and the rectangles represent observed. It is a ten-factor model and
contains the latent variables of ‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’, ‘Worker Expectations of IT’,
‘Satisfaction’, ‘Perceived Usefulness’ (Davis, 1989) and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ (Barki,
Titah & Boffo, 2007; Kwahk & Oh, 2009). The four hypothesized subscales of ‘Reliance on IT
Capabilities’ include: (1) ‘Reliance on Enterprise Portal’, (2) ‘Reliance on Collaboration Tools’, (3)
‘Reliance on Content Management and BI Tools’ and (4) ‘Reliance on General Office Tools’. The
two hypothesized subscales of ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ include: (1) ‘Enhanced Work
Effectiveness’ and (2) ‘‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’’. The
wording of each item can be found in Table 16 in the methods section of this chapter. The
rationale for the specification of each observed variable to its corresponding latent variable was
covered in detail in the previous sections of this chapter. The specification of Measurement
Model 3 was also used in the evaluation of the structural model. With one exception, for the
purpose of the structural model assessment and hypothesis testing, the ten factors were not
allowed to covary with one another. The following hypotheses were tested using the structural
model in Figure 13 below:
H1: There will be differences in end-user expectations depending on the degree of reliance on
various IT capabilities.
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H2: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘Satisfaction’.
H3: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
H4: Greater ‘Perceived Usefulness’ will result in greater ‘Satisfaction’.
H5: Greater ‘Satisfaction’ will result in greater ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
The hypothesized causal relationships between the ‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’ and
‘Worker Expectation of IT’ subscales is an original contribution of this study. The hypothesized
causal relationships between ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ and ‘Satisfaction’, ‘Perceived
Usefulness’ and ‘Satisfaction’, ‘Confirmation’ and ‘Satisfaction’ and ‘Satisfaction’ and
‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ was based on the following models: The TAM (Technology
Acceptance Model) (Davis, 1989), Post Acceptance Model of IT Continuance (Bhattacherjee,
2001) and EDT (Expectation-Disconfirmation Theory) (Oliver, 1980). All of these models are
discussed in detail in Chapter 2. The hypothesized causal relationship between ‘Worker
Expectation of IT’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ was based on the results of Kwahk and
Oh (2009), who found user expectations to not only influence user attitudes but system use as
well.
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Figure 13 Hypothesized Structural Model
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Model Estimation
The same model estimation method used for Measurement Models 1, 2 and 3 was also
used to assess the hypothesized structural model shown in Figure 13. A hypothesized 10factor structural model was assessed using AMOS Graphics 19. FIML was used to estimate the
model given the extent of missing data.
Model Evaluation
The hypothesized structural model was evaluated for global fit in the same way as
Measurement Models 1, 2 and 3. Multiple fit indices were used. The chi-square statistic was
used as well as the CFI (Bentler, 1990) and RMSEA (Steiger & Lind, 1980). The values obtained
for the hypothesized model can be found in Table 25 below.
TABLE 25
STRUCTURAL MODEL GLOBAL FIT STATISTICS

χ2
(845, N = 1910) = 7,013.04, p < .001

CFI
.89

RMSEA
.062 (.061; .063)

Use of FIML to address the issue of missing data did not allow for the calculation of
modification indices or standardized residual matrices, making further investigation of model fit
impossible. The chi-square statistic rejected the null hypothesis that the model fits perfectly in
the population. Again, this is not surprising given the large sample size, the stringent nature of
the null hypothesis (Byrne, 2010) and the non-normality of the data previously discussed in this
chapter (Brown, 2006; Enders, 2001). The CFI and RMSEA values both indicated a marginally
acceptable fit (Bentler, 1990; Browne & Cudeck, 1993).
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All of the hypothesized relationships were statistically significant at p < .01, with the
exception of the hypothesized relationship between ‘Satisfaction’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing
Behavior’. Now, meaningful significance will be discussed within the framework of the five
hypotheses listed above.
Hypotheses Testing
H1: There will be differences in end-user expectations depending on the degree of reliance on
various IT capabilities.
The data supported H1. A full vs. reduced model approach was used to evaluate H1.
Reduced models were derived by removing each hypothesized causal path between the
‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’ and ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales, one at a time, from the
full model displayed in Figure 13. An additional reduced model was derived by removing all
eight hypothesized causal paths between each ‘Reliance on IT Capabilities’ and ‘Worker
Expectations of IT’ subscales. A chi-square statistic was obtained for each one of the nine
reduced models. The results from the chi-square difference tests obtained from comparing the
full to reduced models are shown in Table 26. All chi-square difference values obtained were
significant (p < .05) indicating that the full model fits the data better than the reduced models.
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TABLE 26
CHI-SQUARE DIFFERENCE TESTS EVALUATING H1

Hypothesized Causal
Relationship
R_GenO --> IT Infra
R_GenO --> EWE
R_CMBI --> IT Infra
R_CMBI --> EWE
R_Collab --> IT Infra
R_Collab --> EWE
R_EntP

--> IT Infra

R_EntP

--> EWE

All reliance latent variables
removed from the structural
model

χ2
(for reduced model)
(846, N = 1910) = 7,102.54, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,020.30, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,023.20, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,052.32, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,052.37, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,018.52, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,161.00, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,285.27, p <
.05
(853, N = 1910) = 7849.30, p < .05

χ2diff
(1, N = 1910) = 89.50, p < .05
(1, N = 1910) = 7.26, p < .05
(1, N = 1910) = 10.16, p < .05
(1, N = 1910) = 39.28, p <
.05
(1, N = 1910) = 39.33, p < .05
(1, N = 1910) = 5.48, p < .05
(1, N = 1910) = 147.96, p <
.05
(1, N = 1910) = 272.22, p <
.05
(1, N = 1910) = 836.26, p <
.05

Inspection of the standardized regression weights and effect sizes, listed in Table 27,
highlights the stronger relationships found (i.e. practical as opposed to statistical significance).
‘Reliance on Enterprise Portal’ was found to have a positive relationship with both ‘Enhanced
Work Effectiveness’ and ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’. ‘Reliance
on General Office Tools’ was shown to influence the expectation of a ’Relevant, Consistent and
Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ but not ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’. A negative
relationship was found between ‘Reliance on Collaboration Tools’ and ’Relevant, Consistent and
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Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’. A positive relationship was found between ‘Reliance on
Content Management and BI’ and ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’. Overall, the hypothesized
structural model accounted for 31% of the variance associated with ‘Enhanced Work
Effectiveness’ and 25% of the variance associated with ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily
Accessible IT Infrastructure’.
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TABLE 27
STANDARDIZED REGRESSION WEIGHTS WITH EFFECT SIZES OF HYPOTHESIZED RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN ‘RELIANCE ON IT CAPABILITIES’ AND ‘WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF IT’

Estimate
EWE
IT Infra
EWE
IT Infra
EWE
IT Infra
EWE
IT Infra

<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

R_GenO
R_GenO
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_EntP
R_EntP
R_CMBI
R_CMBI

0.069
0.25
0.076
-0.206
0.506
0.377
0.207
0.106

Percentage of Variance Accounted
for by Hypothesized Relationship
0.5%
6.3%
0.6%
4.2%
25.6%
14.2%
4.3%
1.1%

H2a: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘Satisfaction’.
The data supported H2a. A full vs. reduced model approach was used to evaluate H2a.
Reduced models were derived by removing each hypothesized causal path between the
‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales and ‘Satisfaction’, one at a time, from the full model
displayed in Figure 13. An additional reduced model was derived by removing both
hypothesized causal paths between each ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales and
‘Satisfaction’. A chi-square statistic was obtained for each reduced model. The results from
the chi-square difference tests obtained from comparing the full to reduced models are shown
in Table 28. All chi-square difference values obtained were significant (p < .01) indicating that
the full model fits the data better than the reduced models.
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TABLE 28
CHI-SQUARE DIFFERENCE TESTS EVALUATING H2A

Hypothesized Causal
Relationship
IT Infra --> SAT
EWE --> SAT
Both causal paths removed
between ‘Worker
Expectations of IT’ subscales
and ‘Satisfaction’

χ2
(for reduced model)
(846, N = 1910) = 7,078.70, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7042.52, p <
.05
(847, N = 1910) = 7079.20, p <
.05

χ2diff
(1, N = 1910) = 65.66, p < .05
(1, N = 1910) = 29.48, p <
.05
(1, N = 1910) = 66.16, p <
.05

The standardized regression weights and effect sizes are listed in Table 29. A positive
relationship was observed between ‘Satisfaction’ and ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily
Accessible IT Infrastructure’, while a negative relationship was observed between ‘Satisfaction’
and ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’. Overall, the expectation of a ‘Relevant, Consistent and
Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ was more influential to ‘Satisfaction’ than the expectation of
‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’.
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TABLE 29
STANDARDIZED REGRESSION WEIGHTS WITH EFFECT SIZES OF HYPOTHESIZED RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN ‘WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF IT’ ‘SATISFACTION’

Estimate

SAT
SAT

<--<---

IT Infra
EWE

0.202
-0.131

Percentage of Variance
Accounted for by Hypothesized
Relationship
4.1%
1.7%

H2b: ‘Confirmation’ of expectation will positively influence ‘Satisfaction’.
The Data supported H2b. A full vs. reduced model approach was used to evaluate H2b.
A reduced model was derived by removing the hypothesized causal path between ‘Satisfaction’
and ‘Confirmation from the full model displayed in Figure 13. A chi-square statistic was
obtained for the reduced model. The results from the chi-square difference test obtained from
comparing the full and reduced models are shown in Table 30. The chi-square difference value
obtained was significant (p < .05) indicating that the full model fits the data better than the
reduced model. A positive relationship between ‘Confirmation’ and ‘Satisfaction’ was found,
with ‘Confirmation’ accounting for 37% of the variance in ‘Satisfaction’.
TABLE 30
CHI-SQUARE DIFFERENCE TEST EVALUATING H2B

Hypothesized Causal
Relationship
CON --> SAT

χ2
(for reduced model)
(846, N = 1910) = 7,517.65, p <
.05
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χ2diff
(1, N = 1910) = 504.61, p <
.05

H3: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
The data supported H3. A full vs. reduced model approach was used to evaluate H3.
Reduced models were derived by removing each hypothesized causal path between the
‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’, one at a time,
from the full model displayed in Figure 13. An additional reduced model was derived by
removing both hypothesized causal paths between each ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales
and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. A chi-square statistic was obtained for each of the
reduced models. The results from the chi-square difference tests obtained from comparing the
full to reduced models are shown in Table 31. All chi-square difference values obtained were
significant (p < .01) indicating that the full model fits the data better than the reduced models.
TABLE 31
CHI-SQUARE DIFFERENCE TESTS EVALUATING H3

Hypothesized Causal
Relationship
IT Infra --> PEB
EWE --> PEB
Both causal paths removed
between ‘Worker
Expectations of IT’ subscales
and ‘Productivity-Enhancing
Behavior’

χ2
(for reduced model)
(846, N = 1910) = 7,054.74, p <
.05
(846, N = 1910) = 7,306.50, p <
.05
(847, N = 1910) = 7,327.90, p <
.05

χ2diff
(1, N = 1910) = 41.70, p < .05
(1, N = 1910) = 293.50, p <
.05
(1, N = 1910) = 314.86, p <
.05

The standardized regression weights and effect sizes are listed in Table 32. A positive
relationship was observed between ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing
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Behavior’ while a negative relationship was observed between ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily
Accessible IT Infrastructure’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. Overall, the expectation of
‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ was more influential to ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ than
the expectation of a ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’.
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TABLE 32
STANDARDIZED REGRESSION WEIGHTS WITH EFFECT SIZES OF HYPOTHESIZED RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN ‘WORKER EXPECTATIONS OF IT’ AND ‘PRODUCTIVITY-ENHANCING BEHAVIOR’

Estimate

PEB
PEB

<--<---

ITSME
ITSWK

-0.198
0.503

Percentage of Variance
Accounted for by
Hypothesized Relationship
3.9%
25.3%

H4: Greater ‘Perceived Usefulness’ will result in greater ‘Satisfaction’.
Data supported H4. A full vs. reduced model approach was used to evaluate H4. A
reduced model was derived by removing the hypothesized causal path between ‘Perceived
Usefulness’ and ‘Satisfaction’ from the full model displayed in Figure 13. A chi-square statistic
was obtained for the reduced model. The results from the chi-square difference test obtained
from comparing the full and reduced models are shown in Table 33. The chi-square difference
value obtained was significant (p < .05) indicating that the full model fits the data better than
the reduced model.
TABLE 33
CHI-SQUARE DIFFERENCE TEST EVALUATING H4
Hypothesized Causal
Relationship
PU --> SAT

χ2
(for reduced model)
(846, N = 1910) = 7,263.36, p <
.05

χ2diff
(1, N = 1910) = 250.32, p <
.05

A positive relationship between ‘Perceived Usefulness’ and ‘Satisfaction’ was found,
with ‘Perceived Usefulness’ accounting for 17% of the variance in ‘Satisfaction’. The overall
model (‘‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’’, ‘Enhanced Work
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Effectiveness’, ‘Confirmation’ and ‘Perceived Usefulness’) was able to account for roughly 59%
of the variance observed in ‘Satisfaction’.
H5: Greater ‘Satisfaction’ will result in greater ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
Data did not support H5. A full vs. reduced model approach was used to evaluate H5. A
reduced model was derived by removing the hypothesized causal path between ‘Satisfaction’
and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ from the full model displayed in Figure 13. A chi-square
statistic was obtained for the reduced model. The results from the chi-square difference test
obtained from comparing the full and reduced models are shown in Table 34. The chi-square
difference value obtained was not significant (p = .08) indicating that the reduced model fits the
data better than the full model.
TABLE 34
CHI-SQUARE DIFFERENCE TEST EVALUATING H5

Hypothesized Causal
Relationship
SAT --> PEB

χ2
(for reduced model)
(846, N = 1910) = 7,016.21, p <
.05

χ2diff
(1, N = 1910) = 3.2, p = .08

Evaluation of Alternative Structural Models
Two alternative models were evaluated in addition to the original hypothesized
research model (see Figure 13). Alternative Model A was derived by switching the direction of
the causal path between the ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales and the ‘Reliance on IT
Capabilities’ subscales (see Figure 14). Alternative Model B was derived by switching the
direction of the causal path between ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ and ‘Satisfaction’ (see
Figure 15).
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Figure 14 Alternative Model A
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Figure 15 Alternative Model B
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Just like the original hypothesized models (Figure 13), Alternative Model B resulted in
marginally acceptable overall fit (see Table 35). Alternative Model A resulted in a questionable
overall fit, so the decision was made not to move forward and interpret parameter estimates.
TABLE 35
ALTERNATIVE MODELS GLOBAL FIT STATISTICS

Original Model
Alternative Model A
Alternative Model B

χ2
(845, N = 1910) = 7,013.04, p < .001
(845, N = 1910) = 7470.00, p < .001
(845, N = 1910) = 6995.80, p < .001

CFI
.89
.88
.89

RMSEA
.062 (.061; .063)
.064 (.063; .065)
.062 (.060; .063)

Inspection of parameter estimates for Alternative Model B highlighted an interesting
difference from the original model. Switching the causal path direction between ‘Satisfaction’
and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ resulted in a statistically significant relationship that was
not present in the original model. The chi-square difference test assessing this relationship is
presented in Table 36 and suggests that when the causal path direction between ‘ProductivityEnhancing Behavior’ and ‘Satisfaction’ is switched, the full model fits the data better than the
reduced model. The opposite conclusion was found using the original model. A slight negative
relationship between ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ and ‘Satisfaction’ was found using
Alternative Model B. ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’, however, was only able to account for
1% of the variance of ‘Satisfaction’.
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TABLE 36
CHI-SQUARE DIFFERENCE TESTS EVALUATING CHANGES MADE FOR ALTERNATIVE MODEL B
Hypothesized Causal
Relationship
PEB --> SAT

χ2
(for reduced model)

χ2diff
(compared to
Alternative Model B)
(846, N = 1910) = 7016.21, p < .05 (1, N = 1910) = 20.41, p < .05

Conclusions
Results from the structural model evaluation provided additional insight into the
subscales of ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ by (1) assessing the ability of ‘Reliance on IT
Capabilities’ to predict level of ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ and (2) assessing the ability of
‘Worker Expectations of IT’ to predict ‘Satisfaction’ as well as ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
Exploring these relationships was a first step in identifying antecedents to ‘Worker Expectations
of IT’ as well as assessing the criterion validity of these subscales. The evaluation of the
structural model also assessed the extent to which ‘Satisfaction’ was able to predict
‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
The hypothesis that ‘There will be differences in end-user expectations depending on
the degree of reliance on various IT capabilities’ was supported. ‘Reliance on General Office
Tools’, ‘Reliance on Collaboration Tools’ and ‘Reliance on Enterprise Portal’ were shown to be
influential in the expectation for a ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’
while ‘Reliance on Enterprise Portal’ and ‘Reliance on Content Management and BI’ were
shown to be influential in the expectation of ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’. ‘Reliance on
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Enterprise Portal’ was the only reliance subscale to influence both expectations. The
magnitude of its effect size suggested that it had greater influence on the expectation of
‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ compared to the expectation of a ‘Relevant, Consistent and
Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’.
Data highlighted how the expectation of a ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT
Infrastructure’ and the expectation for ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ differentially impacted
‘Satisfaction’, thus supporting H2a: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence
‘Satisfaction’. Results suggest those individuals with a greater expectation for a ‘Relevant,
Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ experience greater ‘Satisfaction’ whereas
those expecting ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ experience less.
The relationship between ‘Confirmation’ and ‘Satisfaction’ highlights that the more an
individual’s expectations are met or exceeded, the more ‘Satisfaction’ is experienced, which
supports H2b: ‘Confirmation’ of expectation will positively influence ‘Satisfaction’. Results
supporting the relationship between ‘Confirmation’ and ‘Satisfaction’ are in line with previous
research findings that have highlighted the large impact of expectation confirmation in both
voluntary (Bhattacherjee, 2001) as well as mandatory-use environments (Kwahk & Oh, 2009;
Sorebo & Eikebrokk, 2008). The results which support H2a and H2b together suggest that this
IT organization is more effectively meeting the expectation for a ‘Relevant, Consistent and
Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ than the expectation of ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’.
‘Confirmation’ was not the only latent variable shown to influence ‘Satisfaction’.
‘Perceived Usefulness’ was also found to have a meaningful relationship with ‘Satisfaction’,
accounting for 17% of its variance. These findings supported H4: Greater ‘Perceived
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Usefulness’ will result in greater ‘Satisfaction’, which also corroborates Brown’s (2002) findings.
Overall, the hypothesized model did an adequate job of explaining ‘Satisfaction’ at the
organizational level by accounting for roughly 59% of the variance. The amount of variance
that the hypothesized model was able to account for at the organizational level is very similar
to models that have used an expectation-confirmation framework to explain ‘Satisfaction’
related to single applications in mandatory-use environments. The model presented in Kwahk
and Oh (2009) was able to account for 62% of the variance of ‘Satisfaction’, while the model
presented in Sorebo and Eikbrokk (2008) was able to account for 61%.
Evaluation of H3: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘ProductivityEnhancing Behavior’ highlighted the differential impact of each expectation type on system use
behavior. Results suggest that the greater an individual’s expectation that IT use would result
in ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’, the more an individual would engage in ‘ProductivityEnhancing Behavior’. The negative relationship that was found between ‘Relevant, Consistent
and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ suggests that the
greater the expectation of an IT organization providing an IT Infrastructure that is relevant,
consistent and easily accessible, the less effort will be exerted engaging in ‘ProductivityEnhancing Behaviors’. ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ was able to account for roughly 25% of
the variance of ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behaviors’, suggesting that that expectation would be a
good candidate to target in expectation management activities if the goal was to increase
engagement in ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behaviors’. The implications of the differential impact
of each expectation type on ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ in the framework of describing
an IT end-user population will be discussed in detail in Chapter 6.
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Data, when fitted to the original model (Figure 13), did not support H5: Greater
‘Satisfaction’ will result in greater ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. However, inspection of
Alternative Model B (Figure 15) suggests that this lack of support for H5 was the result of the
direction of the causal path between ‘Satisfaction’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’, not
necessarily due to the absence of a relationship. The implications of these findings will be
discussed in detail in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 6
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Scale Development Summary
The scales developed in the current study will enable IT organizations to measure
different types of end-user expectations at the organizational level. The methods used to
develop these scales were strategically chosen to assess multiple aspects of scale validity and
reliability. The scale-development process began by integrating many different types of input
(previous research, subject matter expert feedback, qualitative interviews and project team
endorsement) to create a comprehensive pool of items from which to start the scalerefinement process. This comprehensive item-pool-generation process was undertaken to
strengthen the content and face validity of the resulting scales (Churchill, 1979).
Following the initial item-pool generation, two independent samples were used to
evaluate these items. This is not currently common in many published scale-development
studies. Typically, a single sample is used to assess various properties of a scale. The use of
two independent samples allowed for greater confidence in the conclusions drawn regarding
the convergent and discriminant validity, as well as the reliability, of the subscales related to
‘Worker Expectation of IT’. Of the 22 items remaining at the end of the exploratory factor
analysis, only nine remained after the confirmatory factor analysis and tests of convergent and
discriminant validity (see Table 24) . In order for a scale to be useful in an applied-work
environment, it must be short and to the point. Therefore the nine items will be much more
applicable than the 22 resulting from the exploratory factor analysis.
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The criterion validity of the subscales for ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ was assessed by
evaluating their relationship with ‘Satisfaction’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. The
criterion validity of ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ was not able to
be established due to the lack of a meaningful relationship with both ‘Satisfaction’ and
‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. Support for the criterion validity of ‘Enhanced Work
Effectiveness’ was found based on the meaningful relationship found between it and
‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ was the only construct found
to have a predictive relationship with ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’.
Two-Factor Solution Summary
The final factor solution was the outcome of an iterative refinement of the
measurement model described in detail in Chapter 5. The restructuring of the factors lead to a
new factor named ‘Relevant, Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’, which is
comprised of items describing aspects of system, information and service quality—the same
three qualities highlighted in DeLone and McLean’s (2003) model of IT-implementation success.
The similarity to Delone and McLean’s success model and the fact that the items all loaded on a
single factor emphasizes the usefulness of the scale-development process.
The outcome was a parsimonious two-factor solution. One factor, ‘Relevant, Consistent
and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’, is comprised of five items reflecting an expectation of
the quality of support that IT provides, such as the expectation that interacting with IT should
be a good user experience. The other, ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’, is comprised of four
items reflecting an expectation that IT should enable an individual to be better at his or her job.
The nine items together provide a scale that will be highly applicable in a real-world setting
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given its short length combined with the comprehensive aspects of an IT organization that it is
able to cover.
Discussion of an IT User Population in Terms of the Two-Factor Solution
The purpose of this study was to develop a metric to reliably capture dimensions of IT
end-user expectations. The factors developed in this study reveal two dimensions of worker
expectations of IT, an understanding of which can help IT organizations determine where future
resources and investments are needed given their goals. The relationships between the
reliance categories and expectations suggest that workers who rely more on specialized
applications (content management and BI tools) tend to have a greater expectation that IT
should enhance the quality of their work output, whereas workers who rely more on
generalized office tools have a greater expectation that an IT Infrastructure should support
them. The hypothesized model was able to account for 25% of the variance of ‘Relevant,
Consistent and Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ and 31% of ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’.
Overall, the subscales of ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ accounted for little variance in
‘Satisfaction’ compared to ‘Confirmation’ and ‘Perceived Usefulness’. These findings suggest
that the types of expectations an individual has do not meaningfully impact ‘Satisfaction’;
rather, it is the degree to which an individual’s expectations are confirmed.
Although the type of expectations an individual might have concerning IT was not
shown to meaningfully impact ‘Satisfaction’, a meaningful relationship was found between
‘Worker Expectations of IT’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. This relationship supported
H3: ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ subscales will influence ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. The
greater an individual’s expectation that IT usage should provide ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’,
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the more he or she reported engaging in ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. Most interestingly,
the results did not suggest that a meaningful relationship between ‘Relevant, Consistent and
Easily Accessible IT Infrastructure’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ exists.
This demonstrates that expectation type impacts system-use behavior. Another way of
viewing this is that Factors 1 and 2 identify two distinct IT user groups based on differences in
expectation type. One group sees IT as having a potentially integral role in enhancing one’s
work output by providing the right tools which it is then up to the worker to employ effectively.
These users are more likely to become more sophisticated in their use, which they see as
making them better at their jobs. The other group does not see the main role of IT as
enhancing work quality but as a necessity to function in an enterprise work environment. With
this second group, the responsibility lies on the IT organization to enhance system
performance, provide information, tools and services which are easy to use, result in good user
experience and do not make it harder to get the job done. With this second group,
responsibility seems to lie more on the part of the IT organization to make things run smoothly.
These results, highlighting the relationship between ‘Enhanced Work Effectiveness’ and
‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’, are consistent with Kwahk and Oh (2009), who also found
expectation type to influence system-use activity in a mandatory-use environment.
Unlike Kwahk and Oh (2009), however, who found satisfaction to be predictive of
system-use activity, the current study did not find a predictive relationship to exist between
‘Satisfaction’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. While the dependent variable of system
use was conceptualized and measured the same way in both studies, Kwahk and Oh (2009)
focused on satisfaction related to the use of a single application, while the current study
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focused on satisfaction related to IT at the organizational level. Perhaps satisfaction at the
organizational level is not an important predictor of the effort an individual will exert to
become more productive at using IT applications. This finding could also, however, indicate
that conceptualization of system use in its abbreviated form as ‘Productivity-Enhancing
Behavior’ is not comprehensive enough when applied at the organizational level. The
hypothesized model of the current study was only able to account for 26% of the variance of
‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’, suggesting that further investigation into appropriate
system-use dependent variables at the organizational level is needed.
Results from Alternative Model B could suggest a possible explanation for the lack of
relationship between ‘Satisfaction’ and ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’. Reversing the
direction between the two suggests that perhaps the amount of effort one has to exert on
learning how to better use IT influences subsequent ‘Satisfaction’. As the effort one has to put
forth to effectively use IT increases, the less satisfaction they will experience. If ‘Satisfaction’
experienced by employees is low at the organizational level, that could indicate that employees
have to exert too much effort in using the tools they need to do their jobs. It makes sense that
if employees were freed up by the improved usability of IT solutions, they would have to spend
less time on finding ‘workarounds’ and would have more time to focus on work output itself.
Unfortunately, as noted in the previous chapter, ‘Productivity-Enhancing Behavior’ only
accounted for 1% of the variance of ‘Satisfaction’.
Implications for Expectation Management.
Results of the current study provide guidance as to when expectation management
would be the most effective strategy at the organizational level. Given the lack of influence of
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expectation type on level of ‘Satisfaction’, if the goal of the IT organization was simply to
increase satisfaction, expectation management would not be the most effective strategy to
employ. If the goal of the IT organization, however, was to increase productivity at the
individual level, this study suggests that expectation management would likely be an effective
strategy given the relationship between sophisticated IT use and enhanced work output. This
suggests that expectation management could effectively increase productivity by strengthening
the expectation and perception that the main role of IT is to cooperatively support and enhance
the quality of an employee’s work output.
Users with this expectation are more likely to engage in productivity-enhancing behavior
regardless of level of satisfaction. Contrary to Brown et al. (2002) and Sorebo and Eikebrokk
(2008), user satisfaction as a predictor of productivity-enhancing behavior was found to be of
little importance. If workers see the main role of IT as helping to support the quality of their
work, they will be more likely to utilize IT in productivity-enhancing ways even if they are less
satisfied with IT than workers who see the role of IT as supporting their user experience as
employees.
The lack of a relationship found between ‘Satisfaction’ and the subscales of ‘Worker
Expectations of IT’ does not imply that measurement of expectation types at the organizational
level does not add value in creating a satisfied base of IT consumers in the workplace. The
strong relationship found in the current study and many others between ‘Confirmation’ and
‘Satisfaction’ emphasizes the importance of meeting or exceeding the expectations of IT
consumers in order to ensure satisfaction. Measurement of expectation type therefore
provides a diagnostic tool to help IT organizations identify what expectations they are trying to
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meet or exceed. Ensuring satisfaction is important. No one would suggest that it does not
matter if users are satisfied. If the goal is, however, to increase productivity via ‘ProductivityEnhancing Behavior’, satisfaction may not be as important as some would assume. This point
merits further investigation since, in the present study, behaviors leading to enhanced
productivity were measured using self ratings.
Future Research
Given that this was the first attempt to validate the subscales of ‘Worker Expectation of
IT’, future research should be done to apply these scales in other organizational environments
to assess their generalizability. More research should be done to identify other antecedents to
expectation type at the organizational level. It would be interesting to explore the relationship
between demographic variables such as job family, business group and region to see if
differences are found across these subgroups. The scales in this study were specifically
developed to measure expectation type at the organizational level. Future research should
assess their applicability when used in the context of assessing single applications. Specifically,
the relationship between the expectation subscales and satisfaction should be evaluated when
applied within this context.
Conclusion
The expectation-confirmation paradigm has been successfully applied to many contexts
focusing on the evaluation of single applications. Results of this study enable IT organizations
to apply the expectation-confirmation paradigm at the organizational level. The present
findings suggest measuring expectation type at the organizational level does in fact provide
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useful information for IT organizations regarding where future investments are needed as well
as valuable information concerning what types of expectation-management interventions will
be effective.
Results suggest that when measured at the organizational level, individuals expect that
IT should support them by (1) providing an IT infrastructure which is relevant, consistent and
easily accessible and (2) should enhance their work by facilitating the improvement of output,
decision making quality and by providing professional-development opportunities. At the
organizational level, expectation-management interventions will be most effective at increasing
productivity-enhancing behavior by highlighting ways in which IT can enhance work output.
The lack of a relationship between ‘Worker Expectations of IT’ and ‘Satisfaction’ suggests that
expectation management would not be effective at the organizational level if the goal is to
increase IT user satisfaction.
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APPENDIX A
FINAL LIST OF ITEMS RESULTING FROM STEP 1 WITH CORRESPONDING QUALITY DIMENSIONS

Item #
1

Quality Dimension (QD)
Work-Life

QD Detail
Enjoyment

2

Work-Life

Empowerment

3

Work-Life

Professional
Development

4

Work-Life

Convenience

5

Information

Accessibility

6

System

Functionality

7

System

Reliability

8

Work-Life

9

System

Professional
Development
Maintainability

Item Wording
The applications I use everyday should be fun to work with.
IT solutions provided to employees should be innovative enough
to enable me to find new and better ways of completing my workrelated tasks.
I expect to have access to IT solutions such as social media (i.e.
Planet Blue, wikis, blogs) to help me build my professional
network.
My IT organization should provide me with solutions that support
me in working from various locations (onsite, vendor site, working
from home).
I expect to have access to information through the Intranet
anytime, anywhere.
I expect to receive a customized client solution (PC) that fits my
job needs, rather than a ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution.
My IT-provided system needs to be reliable, not necessarily the
latest and greatest.
The IT solutions available to me should make me more effective in
my job role.
With the tools and information available to me, I should be able to
troubleshoot most system issues on my own rather than have to
call TAC (Service Desk).
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Item #

Quality Dimension (QD)

QD Detail

Item Wording

10

Work-Life

Empowerment

11

Work-Life

12

System

Work-Life
Balance
Functionality

13

System

Efficiency

14

Information

Representativen
ess

15

System Quality

Functionality

16

System Quality

Usability

17

Service Quality

Empathy

18

System Quality

Maintainability

19

Service Quality

Assurance

20

System Quality

Portability

I expect my IT organization to enable personally-purchased PC’s to
connect to the Intranet.
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways in
which I can achieve better work-life balance.
In this age of virtual computing, I expect to be able to access all
the tools I need to do my job from a centralized, customizable
online workspace.
I expect IT’s PC refresh program to keep pace with the additional
demands imposed by IT’s required software downloads (e.g. Vpro,
CNB, Virus Scan) to ensure my system maintains its level of
performance.
Information provided on commonly used IT tools should be
general enough to address the needs of all employees rather than
be tailored to my specific job role.
IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing
business processes that I have to work with.
I expect my IT organization to emphasize good user experience for
the tools and solutions it provides.
Given my limited technical expertise, I expect my IT organization
to decide which systems and applications are best for me to use.
I expect that most of the system upgrades and installations should
occur ‘behind the scenes’.
I should be notified every time that my IT organization makes any
changes or upgrades to my system remotely.
I should be able to access applications that I regularly use via the
web (i.e. cloud computing).
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Item #

Quality Dimension (QD)

QD Detail

Item Wording

21

Service Quality

Responsiveness

22

Information Quality

Intrinsic

23

System Quality

Maintainability

24

System Quality

Usability

25

Service Quality

Empathy

26

Work-Life Quality

Convenience

27

System Quality

Portability

28

Work-Life Quality

29

Work-Life Quality

Professional
Development
Convenience

30

System Quality

Functionality

31

Information Quality

Intrinsic

Rather than having to enroll in formal training, my IT organization
should provide me with relevant embedded help within the
application or tool that I am using.
I expect the intranet (Circuit) search capability to provide relevant
and up-to-date results for my searches.
I certainly expect that routine maintenance to my system (PC)
should be seamless and require less of my time and attention.
Commonly used IT tools and applications should all have the same
look and feel to make them easier to use.
Solutions provided by my IT organization should typically be
customizable to meet my business needs.
Based on my job role, I expect IT solutions to allow me to easily
exchange information with external customers and partners.
I expect to experience a seamless transition between wired and
wireless connection while working onsite.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which
support professional development.
My expectation is that solutions provided to me by my IT
organization should make my job easier to do.
IT solutions should provide smart automation functionality which
helps me determine the best way to approach a problem.
The IT solutions I use should keep track of how current the
information is that is being provided to me.
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Item #

Quality Dimension (QD)

QD Detail

Item Wording

32

Service Quality

Responsiveness

33

Information Quality

Contextual

34

Work-Life

Enjoyment

35

Work-Life

36

Work-Life

37

Service

Professional
Development
Work-Life
Balance
Reliability

38

System

Efficiency

39

Work-Life

Empowerment

40

Information

Accessibility

41

Service

Reliability

42

Service

Assurance

43

Service

Assurance

My IT organization should be aware of and in tune with the needs
of its employee population.
IT search tools should filter out irrelevant information and only
return the content that I need in order to do my job.
As long as the applications I use do what they are supposed to do,
I don’t mind if they are dull or boring to use.
The training I receive from my IT organization should make me
more proficient at using the tools I need to do my job.
IT solutions should be geared towards helping balance the
demands of my work and family.
Although they are sometimes seen as disruptive to my work flow,
My IT organization should push software and system upgrades
regularly to my PC in order to enhance system performance.
IT solutions should be designed in such a way that they help me
save time when completing routine, administrative tasks.
IT solutions should allow me to better plan and manage my work
output.
IT solutions should make finding other people in the company that
are working on similar types of projects and/or subject areas
require less effort on my part.
I expect the same quality of customer service from My IT
organization regardless of the type of support I am receiving.
I expect the advice (tips and tricks) that I receive from the IT
organization to enhance the performance of my system.
My IT organization should provide support that can be trusted.
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Item #

Quality Dimension (QD)

QD Detail

Item Wording

44

Service

Assurance

45

System

Reliability

46

System

Portability

47

Information

Contextual

48

Information

Intrinsic

49

Service

Reliability

50

Information

Representativen
ess

51

Service

Assurance

52

Work-Life

Convenience

53

Service

Empathy

54

Information

Accessibility

55

Service

Responsiveness

The IT solutions I use everyday should be based on the very latest
advances in technology.
I expect my PC system to maintain its level of performance
regardless of whether I am doing a simple search or a more
complicated task.
My IT-provided system should allow me to be mobile whether I
am onsite, home or offsite.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances and
supports my decision making quality.
I should feel confident that the information I’m provided with
comes from an accurate and credible source.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support
regardless of the individual who is assisting me.
Rather than be provided with just the information I need to do my
job, I expect access to all information that pertains to any given
subject area.
At a minimum, I should be able to trust that my IT organization is
always doing its best to provide high-quality service.
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete routine,
manual tasks.
I expect to receive individualized solutions and services based on
my needs from my IT organization.
My IT organization should provide me with the capability to access
my work email on my personal device (e.g. smartphone).
My IT organization should create services, solutions and
capabilities that meet the needs of employees.
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APPENDIX B
EMAIL INVITATION USED IN SUBJECT MATTER EXPERT REVIEW

Dear HFE Colleague,

We would like your expert opinion on the Expectation piece of the 2010 Voice of the
User Survey. The list of statements that you are being asked to review were designed to
measure several dimensions of employee expectations regarding the IT
organization. We would like you to evaluate the content of this survey based on your
experience with various end-user segments in this enterprise environment. Once we
get your feedback on these items they will be further refined before being sent to a
select group of employees. The next step will be to conduct an exploratory factor
analysis that will refine and reduce the final list of expectation items.

If you would like to participate please take 30 minutes to evaluate this pilot survey and
submit your feedback by EOD, April 9th. The survey can be accessed via the following
link:

Please contact Candace or Shashi if you have any further questions. Thanks in advance
for your time and valuable feedback!
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APPENDIX C
INSTRUCTIONS USED IN SUBJECT MATTER EXPERT REVIEW

The following questions were developed to capture the expectations that end-users might have
regarding enterprise IT applications. Please use the scale below to let us know if you think
these items are relevant to capturing end-users’ expectations. Keep in mind the actual survey
respondent will be rating these items on a seven-point Likert scale (‘Strongly Disagree’ to
‘Strongly Agree’).
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APPENDIX D
MEAN RELEVANCY RATINGS OF SME REVIEW

Item #
4
5

Item Wording
My IT organization should provide me with solutions that support me in working from
various locations (onsite, vendor site, working from home).
I expect to have access to information through the Intranet anytime, anywhere.

8

The IT solutions available to me should make me more effective in my job role.

6.8 (.4)

13

I expect IT’s PC refresh program to keep pace with the additional demands imposed by
IT’s required software downloads (e.g. Vpro, CNB, Virus Scan) to ensure my system
maintains its level of performance.
I expect that most of the system upgrades and installations should occur ‘behind the
scenes’.
I certainly expect that routine maintenance to my system (PC) should be seamless and
require less of my time and attention.
I expect to experience a seamless transition between wired and wireless connection
while working onsite.
I expect the intranet (Circuit) search capability to provide relevant and up-to-date
results for my searches.
I expect My IT organization to emphasize good user experience for the tools and
solutions it provides.
My expectation is that solutions provided to me by My IT organization should make my
job easier to do.
My IT-provided system should allow me to be mobile whether I am onsite, home or
offsite.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support regardless of the individual
who is assisting me.

6.7 (.5)

18
23
27
22
16
29
46
49
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Relevancy Rating (SD)
6.8 (.6)
6.8 (.6)

6.7 (.7)
6.7 (.7)
6.6 (.7)
6.6 (.8)
6.6 (.9)
6.6 (1.2)
6.4 (1.1)
6.4 (1.2)

APPENDIX D (continued)
Item #

Item Wording

Relevancy Rating (SD)

54

6.3 (1.2)

7

My IT organization should provide me with the capability to access my work email on
my personal device (e.g. smartphone).
My IT organization should be aware of and in tune with the needs of its employee
population.
The training I receive from my IT organization should make me more proficient at using
the tools I need to do my job.
IT solutions should be designed in such a way that they help me save time when
completing routine, administrative tasks.
With the tools and information available to me, I should be able to troubleshoot most
system issues on my own rather than have to call TAC (Service Desk).
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways in which I can achieve
better work-life balance.
IT search tools should filter out irrelevant information and only return the content that
I need in order to do my job.
I should be able to access applications that I regularly use via the web (i.e. cloud
computing).
I expect to receive a customized client solution (PC) that fits my job needs, rather than
a ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution.
In this age of virtual computing, I expect to be able to access all the tools I need to do
my job from a centralized, customizable online workspace.
My IT-provided system needs to be reliable, not necessarily the latest and greatest.

39

IT solutions should allow me to better plan and manage my work output.

6.0 (1.0)

24

Commonly used IT tools and applications should all have the same look and feel to
make them easier to use.
IT solutions provided to employees should be innovative enough to enable me to find
new and better ways of completing my work-related tasks.

6.0 (1.1)

32
35
38
9
11
33
20
6
12

2
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6.3 (1.3)
6.3 (1.3)
6.3 (1.3)
6.2 (1.0)
6.2 (1.1)
6.2 (1.2)
6.2 (1.3)
6.1 (1.1)
6.1 (1.1)
6.1 (1.4)

6.0 (1.2)

APPENDIX D (continued)
Item #

Item Wording

Relevancy Rating (SD)

44

The IT solutions I use everyday should be based on the very latest advances in
technology.
IT solutions should provide smart automation functionality which helps me determine
the best way to approach a problem.
I should be notified every time that My IT organization makes any changes or upgrades
to my system remotely.
Solutions provided by my IT organization should typically be customizable to meet my
business needs.
I expect the advice (tips and tricks) that I receive from the IT organization to enhance
the performance of my system.
Based on my job role, I expect IT solutions to allow me to easily exchange information
with external customers and partners.
Although they are sometimes seen as disruptive to my work flow, my IT organization
should push software and system upgrades regularly to my PC in order to enhance
system performance.
I expect the same quality of customer service from my IT organization regardless of the
type of support I am receiving.
I expect my PC system to maintain its level of performance regardless of whether I am
doing a simple search or a more complicated task.
I expect to have access to IT solutions such as social media to help me build my
professional network.
IT solutions should make finding other people in the company that are working on
similar types of projects and/or subject areas require less effort on my part.
The IT solutions I use should keep track of how current the information is that is being
provided to me.

6.0 (1.2)

30
19
25
42
26
37

41
45
3
40
31
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6.0 (1.6)
6.0 (1.8)
5.9 (1.2)
5.9 (1.2)
5.9 (1.3)
5.9 (1.5)

5.9 (1.5)
5.9 (1.7)
5.9 (1.8)
5.9 (1.9)
5.8 (1.3)

APPENDIX D (continued)
Item #

Item Wording

Relevancy Rating (SD)

48

I should feel confident that the information I’m provided with comes from an accurate
and credible source.
The IT organization should create services, solutions and capabilities that meet the
needs of employees.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances and supports my decision
making quality.
Rather than having to enroll in formal training, my IT organization should provide me
with relevant embedded help within the application or tool that I am using.
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete routine, manual tasks.

5.8 (1.7)

IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing business processes that I
have to work with.
My IT organization should provide support that can be trusted.

5.5 (2.2)

Information provided on commonly used IT tools should be general enough to address
the needs of all employees rather than be tailored to my specific job role.
I expect to receive individualized solutions and services based on my needs from my IT
organization.
IT solutions should be geared towards helping balance the demands of my work and
family.
Rather than be provided with just the information I need to do my job, I expect access
to all information that pertains to any given subject area.
At a minimum, I should be able to trust that my IT organization is always doing its best
to provide high-quality service.
Given my limited technical expertise, I expect my IT organization to decide which
systems and applications are best for me to use.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which support professional
development.

5.2 (1.8)

55
47
21
52
15
43
14
53
36
50
51
17
28
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5.8 (2.2)
5.7 (1.2)
5.7 (1.9)
5.6 (1.9)

5.3 (2.2)

5.2 (2.0)
5.1 (1.6)
5.1 (2.1)
5.1 (2.3)
4.6 (2.4)
4.5 (2.1)

APPENDIX D (continued)
Item #
34
10
1

Item Wording
As long as the applications I use do what they are supposed to do, I don’t mind if they
are dull or boring to use.
I expect my IT organization to enable personally purchased PCs to connect to the
Intranet.
The applications I use everyday should be fun to work with.
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Relevancy Rating (SD)
4.3 (2.3)
3.9 (2.3)
3.8 (1.3)

APPENDIX E
EMAIL INVITATION USED FOR SURVEY 1 PILOT INTERVIEWS

Dear ______,
IT Human Factors Engineering (part of IT’s Strategy, Innovation and Architecture organization) is
conducting a series of interviews with employees to validate and refine part of the survey that
will be used in support of the ‘2010 Voice of the User Program (VoU)’. ______ suggested that
you would be a good person to interview and give feedback regarding this process.
During this interview you will be asked to fill out a survey which measures employees’
expectations regarding the services and solutions they receive from the IT organization. We are
currently testing a methodology and your feedback will help us refine the VoU survey
instrument before it is deployed to larger segments of the employee population.
If you do not want to participate, just decline this invitation and you won’t be contacted again.
Thanks, and I look forward to our conversation.
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APPENDIX F
SCRIPT USED FOR SURVEY 1 PILOT INTERVIEWS

At the beginning of each interview the following instructions were read to participants:

Thank you for taking the time to participate today. You are going to be presented with a list of
approximately 50 statements. Please read each statement carefully and then indicate your level
of agreement. As you take the survey please describe the way in which you are interpreting
each statement. Please highlight any wording that you find problematic. We want to ensure
that each item is easy to understand, so your feedback and candor are greatly appreciated. Any
questions before we begin?
Please click on the link to get started.

At the end of the interview the following script was used to thank individuals for participating:

Thank you for taking the time to participate in this pilot survey interview. Your feedback will be
used to refine and reduce this list of survey questions before it goes out to a larger segment of
employees. The final survey will be used as the main data collection method in the Voice of the
User program. This program is currently being developed as a way to consistently provide IT
with user feedback so that the organization can continually improve the solutions and services it
provides.
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APPENDIX G
SURVEY PILOT INTERVIEW DETAILED RESULTS
Item #

Item Wording

Total
Comments
7

Item
Specific
6

Themes/Issues

1

The applications I use everyday should be fun to work with.

2

IT solutions provided to employees should be innovative enough
to enable me to find new and better ways of completing my
work-related tasks.
I expect to have access to IT solutions such as social media (i.e.
wikis, blogs) to help me build my professional network.
My IT organization should provide me with solutions that
support me in working from various locations (onsite, vendor
site, working from home).
I expect to have access to information through the Intranet
anytime, anywhere.
I expect to receive a customized client solution (PC) that fits my
job needs, rather than a ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution.
My IT-provided system needs to be reliable, not necessarily the
latest and greatest.

3

0

3

0

1

0

1

0

6

3

‘Client solution’ was too abstract

5

4

The IT solutions available to me should make me more effective
in my job role.
With the tools and information available to me, I should be able
to troubleshoot most system issues on my own, rather than have
to call TAC (Service Desk).

2

1

Confusion about the distinction between
‘reliable’ and ‘latest and greatest’; usually
the ‘latest and greatest’ is the most
reliable
‘IT solutions’ was too abstract

3

0

3
4

5
6
7

8
9

152

Confusion about the meaning of ‘fun’ at
work

APPENDIX G (Continued)

Item #

Item Wording

10

I expect my IT organization to enable personally purchased PCs
to connect to the Intranet.
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways in
which I can achieve better work-life balance.
In this age of virtual computing, I expect to be able to access all
the tools I need to do my job from a centralized, customizable
online workspace.
I expect IT’s PC refresh program to keep pace with the additional
demands imposed by IT’s required software downloads (e.g.
Vpro, CNB, Virus Scan) to ensure my system maintains its level of
performance.
Information provided on commonly used IT tools should be
general enough to address the needs of all employees rather
than be tailored to my specific job role.
IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing
business processes that I have to work with.
I expect my IT organization to emphasize good user experience
for the tools and solutions it provides.
Given my limited technical expertise, I expect my IT organization
to decide which systems and applications are best for me to use.
I expect that most of the system upgrades and installations
should occur ‘behind the scenes’.
I should be notified every time that my IT organization makes
any changes or upgrades to my system remotely.
I should be able to access applications that I regularly use via the
web (i.e. cloud computing).

11
12

13

14

15
16
17
18
19
20

153

Total
Comments
8

Item
Specific
0

Themes/Issues

5

3

7

4

4

3

Overly complicated wording

5

4

‘IT tools’ is too general

3

2

‘IT tools’ is too general

5

4

3

1

Confusion about what ‘good user
experience’ meant
Should remove ‘limited’

4

1

Confusion about ‘behind the scenes’

3

1

Wording is too complicated

4

4

Confusion about ‘cloud computing’

Need examples to make this question
more concrete
Too abstract; what does ‘online
workspace’ mean?

APPENDIX G (Continued)

Item #

Item Wording

21

Rather than having to enroll in formal training, my IT
organization should provide me with relevant embedded help
within the application or tool that I am using.
I expect the Intranet search capability to provide relevant and
up-to-date results for my searches.
I certainly expect that routine maintenance to my system (PC)
should be seamless and require less of my time and attention.
Commonly used IT tools and applications should all have the
same look and feel to make them easier to use.
Solutions provided by my IT organization should typically be
customizable to meet my business needs.
Based on my job role, I expect IT solutions to allow me to easily
exchange information with external customers and partners.
I expect to experience a seamless transition between wired and
wireless connection while working onsite.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which
support professional development.
My expectation is that solutions provided to me by my IT
organization should make my job easier to do.
IT solutions should provide smart automation functionality which
helps me determine the best way to approach a problem.
The IT solutions I use should keep track of how current the
information is that is being provided to me.
My IT organization should be aware of and in tune with the
needs of its employee population.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
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Total
Comments
4

Item
Specific
3

Themes/Issues

3

0

1

0

3

0

5

5

‘Solutions’ is too general

4

1

‘Security’ should be included in this
statement

1

0

8

0

1

0

4

2

4

3

3

1

Confusion about ‘embedded’

Is this referring to my job or maintaining
my PC?
Is the ‘information’ related to my job or
maintaining my PC?
Unclear and hard to interpret

APPENDIX G (Continued)

Item #

Item Wording

33

IT search tools should filter out irrelevant information and only
return the content that I need in order to do my job.
As long as the applications I use do what they are supposed to
do, I don’t mind if they are dull or boring to use.
The training I receive from my IT organization should make me
more proficient at using the tools I need to do my job.
IT solutions should be geared towards helping balance the
demands of my work and family.
Although they are sometimes seen as disruptive to my work
flow, My IT organization should push software and system
upgrades regularly to my PC in order to enhance system
performance.
IT solutions should be designed in such a way that they help me
save time when completing routine, administrative tasks.
IT solutions should allow me to better plan and manage my work
output.
IT solutions should make finding other people in the company
that are working on similar types of projects and/or subject
areas require less effort on my part.
I expect the same quality of customer service from my IT
organization regardless of the type of support I am receiving.
I expect the advice (tips and tricks) that I receive from the IT
organization to enhance the performance of my system.
My IT organization should provide support that can be trusted.

34
35
36
37

38
39
40

41
42
43
44

The IT solutions I use everyday should be based on the very
latest advances in technology.
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Total
Comments
4

Item
Specific
0

Themes/Issues

5

5

1

0

5

5

2

0

2

0

3

2

4

2

Too general and vague; what does ‘IT
solutions’ mean?
Overly complicated

3

2

What does ‘support’ mean?

3

1

Statement is too broad to answer

3

2

Obvious statement

3

2

What does ‘IT solutions’ mean?

Confusion about ‘fun’ at work

Need examples to make this question
more concrete

APPENDIX G (Continued)

Item #

Item Wording

45

I expect my PC system to maintain its level of performance
regardless of whether I am doing a simple search or a more
complicated task.
My IT-provided system should allow me to be mobile whether I
am onsite, home or offsite.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances and
supports my decision making quality.
I should feel confident that the information I’m provided with
comes from an accurate and credible source.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support
regardless of the individual who is assisting me.
Rather than be provided with just the information I need to do
my job, I expect access to all information that pertains to any
given subject area.
At a minimum, I should be able to trust that my IT organization
is always doing its best to provide high-quality service.
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete
routine, manual tasks.
I expect to receive individualized solutions and services based on
my needs from my IT organization.
My IT organization should provide me with the capability to
access my work email on my personal device (e.g. smartphone).
The IT organization should create services, solutions and
capabilities that meet the needs of employees.

46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54
55
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Total
Comments
3

Item
Specific
0

1

0

2

1

3

0

Themes/Issues

What does ‘information’ mean?

0
3

0

1

0

4

3

1

0

2

0

2

0

More information needed to interpret
this question

APPENDIX H
DETAILED ITEM ALTERATION LIST FROM CHAPTER 3

Item

Original Item Wording

Revised Item Wording

1

The applications I use everyday should be fun to work with.

2

IT solutions provided to employees should be innovative
enough to enable me to find new and better ways of
completing my work-related tasks.
I expect to have access to IT solutions such as social media (i.e.
Planet Blue, wikis, blogs) to help me build my professional
network.
My IT organization should provide me with solutions that
support me in working from various locations (onsite, vendor
site, working from home).
I expect to have access to information through the Intranet
anytime, anywhere.
I expect to receive a customized client solution (PC) that fits my
job needs, rather than a ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution.
My IT-provided system needs to be reliable, not necessarily the
latest and greatest.
The IT solutions available to me should make me more effective
in my job role.
With the tools and information available to me, I should be able
to troubleshoot most system issues on my own rather than
have to call TAC (Service Desk).
I expect my IT organization to enable personally purchased PCs
to connect to the Intranet.
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways in
which I can achieve better work-life balance.

3

4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Item was removed
IT solutions should enable me to find new and better ways of
completing my work-related tasks.
I expect to have access to IT solutions such as social media (e.g. wikis,
blogs) to help me build my professional network.
No alterations made

I expect to have access to the information I need to do my job
anytime, anywhere via the Intranet.
I expect to receive a customized laptop that fits my job needs, rather
than a ‘one-size-fit-all’ solution.
Item was removed
Solutions provided by my IT organization should play a major role in
making me more effective in my job role.
My IT organization should provide me with enough information to
enable me to troubleshoot most system issues on my own.
Item was removed
The IT capabilities available to me should enhance the ways in which I
can achieve better work-life balance (e.g. IT capabilities that enable
me to connect to the Intranet from my home office).
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APPENDIX H (Continued)

Item

Original Item Wording

12

In this age of virtual computing, I expect to be able to access all
the tools I need to do my job from a centralized, customizable
online workspace.
I expect IT’s PC refresh program to keep pace with the
additional demands imposed by IT’s required software
downloads (e.g. Vpro, CNB, Virus Scan) to ensure my system
maintains its level of performance.
Information provided on commonly used IT tools should be
general enough to address the needs of all employees rather
than be tailored to my specific job role.
IT should provide me with tools that align with the existing
business processes that I have to work with.
I expect my IT organization to emphasize good user experience
for the tools and solutions it provides.
Given my limited technical expertise, I expect my IT
organization to decide which systems and applications are best
for me to use.
I expect that most of the system upgrades and installations
should occur ‘behind the scenes’.
I should be notified every time that my IT organization makes
any changes or upgrades to my system remotely.
I should be able to access applications that I regularly use via
the web (i.e. cloud computing).
Rather than having to enroll in formal training, my IT
organization should provide me with relevant embedded help
within the application or tool that I am using.
I expect the Intranet search capability to provide relevant and
up-to-date results for my searches.

13

14

15
16
17

18
19
20
21

22

Revised Item Wording
I expect to be able to access certain work-related tools from a
centralized, customizable online workspace (e.g. portal).
I expect a more frequent PC refresh due to the increasing demands on
my system related to IT’s required software downloads (e.g. Vpro,
CNB, Virus Scan).
Item was removed

No alterations made
I expect my IT organization to provide solutions and services which are
easy to use.
I expect my IT organization to decide which systems and applications
are best for me to use in order to complete work-related activities.
I expect that most of the system upgrades and installations to my
system should occur ‘behind the scenes’.
I should be notified every time that my IT organization makes any
changes or upgrades to my system.
No alterations made***
My IT organization should provide me with relevant embedded help
within the application or tool I am using.
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No alterations made

APPENDIX H (Continued)
Item

Original Item Wording

23

I certainly expect that routine maintenance to my system (PC)
should be seamless and require less of my time and attention.
Commonly used IT tools and applications should all have the
same look and feel to make them easier to use.
Solutions provided by my IT organization should typically be
customizable to meet my business needs.
Based on my job role, I expect IT solutions to allow me to easily
exchange information with external customers and partners.
I expect to experience a seamless transition between wired and
wireless connection while working onsite.
My IT organization should provide more IT solutions which
support professional development.
My expectation is that solutions provided to me by my IT
organization should make my job easier to do.
IT solutions should provide smart automation functionality
which helps me determine the best way to approach a
problem.
The IT solutions I use should keep track of how current the
information is that is being provided to me.
My IT organization should be aware of and in tune with the
needs of its employee population.
IT search tools should filter out irrelevant information and only
return the content that I need in order to do my job.
As long as the applications I use do what they are supposed to
do, I don’t mind if they are dull or boring to use.
The training I receive from my IT organization should make me
more proficient at using the tools I need to do my job.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35

Revised Item Wording
Routine maintenance to my system (PC) should require less of my
time.
Commonly used IT tools and applications should all have a
standardized look and feel.
No alterations made
Based on my job role, I expect IT solutions to allow me to easily
exchange secure information with external customers and partners.
No alterations made
No alterations made
No alterations made
Item was removed

I expect IT solutions to make it easier for me to keep track of how
current the information is that I need in order to do my job.
My IT organization should make more of an effort to listen to the
needs of its user base.
IT search tools should be designed to find the relevant content I need
to do my job.
Item was removed
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Item was removed

APPENDIX H (Continued)
Item

Original Item Wording

Revised Item Wording

36

IT solutions should be geared towards helping balance the
demands of my work and family.
Although they are sometimes seen as disruptive to my work
flow, my IT organization should push software and system
upgrades regularly to my PC in order to enhance system
performance.
IT solutions should be designed in such a way that they help me
save time when completing routine, administrative tasks.
IT solutions should allow me to better plan and manage my
work output.
IT solutions should make finding other people in the company
that are working on similar types of projects and/or subject
areas require less effort on my part.
I expect the same quality of customer service from my IT
organization regardless of the type of support I am receiving.

No alterations made

37

38
39
40

41

42
43
44
45

46
47

I expect the advice (tips and tricks) that I receive from the IT
organization to enhance the performance of my system.
My IT organization should provide support that can be trusted.
The IT solutions I use everyday should be based on the very
latest advances in technology.
I expect my PC system to maintain its level of performance
regardless of whether I am doing a simple search or a more
complicated task.
My IT-provided system should allow me to be mobile whether I
am onsite, home or offsite.
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances and
supports my decision making quality.

I expect my IT organization to regularly push software and system
upgrades to my PC in order to enhance system performance.

No alterations made
My IT organization should provide tools and applications which
enable me to better plan and manage my work output.
IT solutions should make finding people at my company who are
working in similar subject areas easier to do.
I expect the same quality of customer service from my IT organization
regardless of the type of support (e.g. training, communications,
technical assistance) I am receiving.
I expect the communication that I receive from the IT organization to
enhance the performance of my system.
Item was removed
No alterations were made
No alterations were made

No alterations were made
IT tools should provide me with information that enhances and
supports my decision making quality when I am completing workrelated tasks.
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APPENDIX H (Continued)
Item

Original Item Wording

Revised Item Wording

48

I should feel confident that the information I’m provided with
comes from an accurate and credible source.
I expect to receive the same quality of technical support
regardless of the individual who is assisting me.
Rather than be provided with just the information I need to do
my job, I expect access to all information that pertains to any
given subject area.
At a minimum, I should be able to trust that my IT organization
is always doing its best to provide high-quality service.
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete
routine, manual tasks.
I expect to receive individualized solutions and services based
on my needs from my IT organization.
My IT organization should provide me with the capability to
access my work email on my personal device (e.g. smartphone).
The IT organization should create services, solutions and
capabilities that meet the needs of employees.

Item was removed

49
50

51
52
53
54
55
New
New
New

New

No alterations were made
Item was removed

Item was removed
IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to complete routine,
manual tasks related to my job.***
No alterations were made
No alterations were made
Item was removed
Using the Intranet search capability should be my primary method of
finding information related to IT solutions and services.
I expect my proficiency at using IT tools to play a critical role in
determining how successful I am at my job.
I expect the IT organizational newsletter to be my primary resource for
finding information related to the latest IT solutions and services (e.g.
BKMs for application usage). ***
IT should provide capabilities which allow my PC to automatically
detect my current working environment (physical location, type of
task being carried out etc.) and make the necessary modifications to
my system settings (e.g. connect to the nearest printer). ***
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APPENDIX H (Continued)

Item
New

Original Item Wording

Revised Item Wording
When I am looking for information related to my job role, I expect IT
solutions and services to help me find it.
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APPENDIX I
SURVEY 1 DISTRIBUTION STRATIFICATION AND FREQUENCY BY GEO AND BUSINESS-USAGE
SEGMENT

Geographic
Location

Americas

Europe

Asia

BusinessUsage
Segment
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E

% of BusinessUsage
Segment by
Geo
16.03
25.08
10.41
9.80
38.65
14.56
29.34
6.95
10.97
37.91
14.08
14.74
10.44
12.89
47.57
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Final Number
of Distributed
Surveys
278
435
181
170
672
63
127
30
49
165
117
122
87
107
397

APPENDIX J
EMAIL INVITATION USED FOR SURVEY 1
April 26, 2010
Provide IT feedback and have a chance to win an eBook!
Dear **** Employee,
We want your help to create a strong connection between your needs and what IT does. IT’s
objective is to regularly incorporate end-user views of IT into our strategy and planning and
identify how IT can improve work productivity.
In developing this methodology, we are piloting a set of test questions to a small sample of
employees. Please take 10-20 minutes to provide this valuable feedback. Please complete this
survey by May 02, 2010.
If you complete this survey, your WWID will be included in a drawing for an Amazon Kindle®
eBook. The winner will be notified by e-mail during WW23. If the winner is from a country that
cannot use the Kindle, we will provide a local currency substitute equivalent to the prize value.
If you have any questions, please e-mail IT User Feedback.
Thanks for your help!
To access the survey please click the button below:
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APPENDIX K
INSTRUCTIONS USED FOR SURVEY 1

Thank you in advance for participating in this survey. Your feedback is very important to
the ‘2010 Voice of the User’ Program Team. Please provide your WWID below so we
may enter your name in a drawing for an Amazon Kindle® eBook.

The following statements describe the different types of expectations that employees
might have of the IT capabilities provided to them. In terms of what you need to do
your job well, what are your expectations? Please indicate your level of agreement or
disagreement with the statements below.
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APPENDIX L
ENTERPRISE POPULATION AND SURVEY 1 SAMPLE RESPONSE COMPARISON

Geographic
Location

Americas

Europe

Asia

BusinessUsage
Segment
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E

Enterprise
Population %

Sample %

16.03
25.08
10.41
9.80
38.65
14.56
29.34
6.95
10.97
37.91
14.08
14.74
10.44
12.89
47.57

19.81
20.05
10.26
9.55
40.33
15.22
22.83
11.96
18.48
31.52
15.29
14.01
11.46
11.46
47.77
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APPENDIX M
SURVEY 1 DEMOGRAPHICS

Job Family
Administrative
Non-Technical
Research & Development
Technical
Unknown
Total

n
19
121
231
297
50
718

%
2.6
16.9
32.2
41.4
7.0
100

Region
Asian - Pacific
Canada
European
Ireland
Israel
Latin America
U.S.
Unknown
Total

n
143
1
49
22
41
25
389
48
718

%
19.9
0.1
6.8
3.1
5.7
3.5
54.2
6.7
100
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APPENDIX N
90% FACTOR LOADING CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR SURVEY 1 ITEMS
(Items in bold met the factor loading CI cutoff criteria of .40)

Item #

1

IT solutions should enable me to find new and better
ways of completing my work related tasks.

Factor 1:
Enhanced
Work
Effectiveness

Factor 2:
Consistent
Service
Quality

Factor 3:
Facilitate
Work-life
Balance

Factor 4:
Individualized
IT Solutions

Factor 5:
Easy
Access to
Data onthe-Go

(.37 ; .64)

(-.10 ; .01)

(.30 ; .47)

(-.24 ; -.10)

(.10 ; .35)

(.08 ; .47)

(-.01 ; .19)

(.30 ; .49)

(-.07 ; .07)

(-.15 ; .00)

(-.08 ; .00)

(-.13 ; .03)

(.42 ; .58)

(-.08 ; .05)

(.57 ; .73)

4

I expect to have access to IT solutions such as social
media (e.g. Planet Blue, wikis, blogs) to help me build
my professional network.
My IT organization should provide me with solutions
that support me in working from various locations
(onsite, vendor site, working from home).
I expect to have access to the information I need to do
my job anytime, anywhere via the Intranet.

(.01 ; .09)

(-.04 ; .13)

(.34 ; .50)

(-.14 ; -.01)

(.55 ; .71)

5

I expect to receive a customized laptop that fits my job
needs, rather than a "one size fits all" solution.

(-.12 ; .04)

(-.20 ; .03)

(.31 ; .45)

(.46 ; .63)

(-.05 ; .03)

6

Solutions provided by My IT organization should play a
major role in making me more effective at my job.

(.33 ; .46)

(-.06 ; .05)

(.27 ; .42)

(-.02 ; .10)

(.20 ; .36)

(.05 ; .38)

(-.07 ; .08)

(.38 ; .56)

(.04 ; .20)

(-.12 ; .03)

(-.05 ; .10)

(-.10 ; .06)

(.23 ; .38)

(.18 ; .35)

(.03 ; .17)

2

3

7

8

My IT organization should provide me with the
capability to access my work email on my personal
device (e.g. smartphone).
My IT organization should provide me with enough
information to enable me to troubleshoot most system
issues on my own.
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APPENDIX N (Continued)
(Items in bold met the factor loading CI cutoff criteria of .40)

Item #

9

10

11

12

13
14
15
16

The IT capabilities available to me should enhance
the ways in which I can achieve better work-life
balance (e.g. IT capabilities that enable me to connect
to the Intranet from my home office).
I expect to be able to access certain work related
tools from a centralized, customizable online
workspace (e.g. portal).
I expect a more frequent PC refresh due to the
increasing demands on my system related to IT's
required software downloads (e.g. Vpro, CNB, Virus
Scan).
I expect my proficiency at using IT tools to play an
important role in determining how successful I am at
my job.
When I am looking for information related to my job
role, I expect IT solutions and services to help me find
it.
IT should provide me with tools that align with the
existing business processes that I have to work with.
I expect My IT organization to decide which systems
and applications are best for me to use in order to
complete work related activities.
I expect My IT organization to provide solutions and
services which are easy to use.

Factor 1:
Enhanced
Work
Effectiveness

Factor 2:
Consistent
Service
Quality

Factor 3:
Facilitate
Work-life
Balance

Factor 4:
Individualized
IT Solutions

Factor 5: Easy
Access to
Data on-theGo

(.01 ; .24)

(.02 ; .17)

(.45 ; .61)

(-.04 ; .05)

(.29 ; .46)

(.19 ; .42)

(.02 ; .18)

(.26 ; .43)

(.01 ; .17)

(-.01 ; .13)

(-.10 ; .03)

(-.04 ; .09)

(.36 ; .50)

(.28 ; .45)

(-.04 ; .08)

(.22 ; .66)

(.01 ; .23)

(.28 ; .50)

(-.06 ; .06)

(-.27 ; -.11)

(.81 ; 1.05)

(-.44 ; -.27)

(-.06 ; .03)

(-.06 ; .07)

(-.06 ; .20)

(.67 ; .92)

(-.25 ; -.09)

(-.05 ; .04)

(-.16 ; -.07)

(.21 ; .42)

(.62 ; .84)

(-.10 ; .06)

(.04 ; .11)

(-.19 ; .00)

(-.33 ; -.15)

(.04 ; .36)

(.06 ; .33)

(-.02 ; .09)

(.01 ; .16)

(.35 ; .63)
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APPENDIX N (Continued)
(Items in bold met the factor loading CI cutoff criteria of .40)

Item #

17
18

I expect that most of the system upgrades and
installations to my system should occur "behind the
scenes".
I should be notified every time that My IT organization
makes any changes or upgrades to my system.

22

I expect the intranet search (e.g. Circuit search)
capability to provide relevant and up to date results for
my searches.
My IT organization should provide me with relevant
embedded help within the application or tool I am
using.
Routine maintenance to my system (PC) should require
less of my time.
Commonly used IT tools and applications should all
have a standardized look and feel.

23

Solutions provided by My IT organization should
typically be customizable to meet my business needs.

19

20
21

Factor 1:
Enhanced
Work
Effectiveness

Factor 2:
Consistent
Service
Quality

Factor 3:
Facilitate
Work-life
Balance

Factor 4:
Individualized
IT Solutions

Factor 5:
Easy Access
to Data onthe-Go

(.05 ; .26)

(.18 ; .38)

(.00 ; .15)

(-.11 ; .06)

(-.05 ; .14)

(-.12 ; .27)

(-.15 ; .03)

(-.05 ; .09)

(.26 ; .46)

(.11 ; .30)

(-.07 ; .27)

(.01 ; .26)

(.07 ; .21)

(.11 ; .27)

(.39 ; .64)

(.37 ; .61)

(.06 ; .24)

(-.07 ; .04)

(.07 ; .28)

(.01 ; .23)

(-.13 ; .42)

(-.08 ; .06)

(-.06 ; .04)

(.41 ; .65)

(.06 ; .33)

(.08 ; .43)

(.04 ; .24)

(-.13 ; .00)

(.17 ; .40)

(-.04 ; .22)

(.18 ; .59)

(-.13 ; .00)

(.00 ; .10)

(.36 ; .61)

(-.05 ; .11)

(.25 ; .42)

(-.13 ; .04)

(.11 ; .27)

(.07 ; .25)

(-.02 ; .12)

25

Based on my job role, I expect IT solutions to allow me
to easily exchange secure information with external
customers and partners.
I expect to experience a seamless transition between
wired and wireless connection while working onsite.

(-.18 ; -.02)

(.17 ; .44)

(.15 ; .29)

(.07 ; .21)

(.31 ; .60)

26

My IT organization should provide more IT solutions
which support professional development .

(.43 ; .64)

(.02 ; .17)

(-.05 ; .07)

(.16 ; .40)

(-.19 ; -.01)

24
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APPENDIX N (Continued)
(Items in bold met the factor loading CI cutoff criteria of .40)

Item #
27
28

IT solutions should make my job easier.
IT search tools should be designed to find the relevant
content I need to do my job.

Factor 1:
Enhanced
Work
Effectiveness
(.31 ; .72)

Factor 2:
Consistent
Service
Quality
(-.07 ; .09)

Factor 3:
Facilitate
Work-life
Balance
(-.11 ; .00)

Factor 4:
Individualized
IT Solutions
(-.01 ; .16)

Factor 5:
Easy Access
to Data onthe-Go
(.35 ; .57)

(.32 ; .65)

(-.06 ; .11)

(.01 ; .04)

(-.05 ; .08)

(.36 ; .56)

(.11 ; .35)

(.13 ; .34)

(.01 ; .13)

(.15 ; .37)

(.01 ; .30)

(.54 ; .88)

(-.04 ; .07)

(-.16 ; .06)

(.13 ; .38)

(-.07 ; .11)

31

IT should provide capabilities which allow my PC to
automatically detect my current working environment
(physical location, type of task being carried out etc.)
and make the necessary modifications to my system
settings (e.g. connect to the nearest printer).
I expect IT solutions to make it easier for me to keep
track of how current the information is that I need in
order to do my job.
My IT organization should make more of an effort to
listen to the needs of its user base.

(-.02 ; .46)

(.00 ; .21)

(-.09 ; .01)

(.31 ; .55)

(.04 ; .36)

32

The IT solutions I use everyday should be based on the
very latest advances in technology.

(-.04 ; .09)

(.33 ; .55)

(.08 ; .22)

(.08 ; .26)

(-.06 ; .28)

(.05 ; .41)

(.28 ; .48)

(.03 ; .23)

(-.05 ; .10)

(-.31 ; -.09)

(.39 ; .57)

(.04 ; .21)

(.10; .26)

(.04 ; .24)

(-.16 ; -.02)

(.06 ; .38)

(.39 ; .60)

(.12 ; .31)

(-.23 ; -.08)

(-.07 ; .10)

29

30

33

34
35

I expect the IT organizational newsletter to be my
primary resource for finding information related to the
latest IT solutions and services (e.g. BKMs for
application usage).
IT solutions should be geared towards helping balance
the demands of my work and family.
I expect My IT organization to regularly push software
and system upgrades to my PC in order to enhance
system performance.
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APPENDIX N (Continued)
(Items in bold met the factor loading CI cutoff criteria of .40)

Item #

36

37

38

39

40

41
42
43

Factor 1:
Enhanced
Work
Effectiveness

Factor 2:
Consistent
Service
Quality

Factor 3:
Facilitate
Work-life
Balance

Factor 4:
Individualized
IT Solutions

Factor 5:
Easy Access
to Data onthe-Go

(.24 ; .52)

(.10 ; .35)

(-.06 ; .03)

(-.02 ; .12)

(.27 ; .56)

(.59 ; .72)

(.16 ; .32)

(-.08 ; .05)

(-.12 ; .05)

(-.06 ; .12)

(.45 ; .60)

(.08 ; .25)

(-.02 ; .12)

(.00 ; .20)

(-.12 ; .04)

(-.02 ; .10)

(.53 ; .85)

(-.11 ; .00)

(-.09 ; .03)

(.00 ; .49)

(.06 ; .21)

(.43 ; .71)

(-.03 ; .07)

(-.01 ; .16)

(-.03 ; .40)

(.21 ; .44)

(-.12 ; .31)

IT solutions should be designed in such a way that they
help me save time when completing routine,
administrative tasks.
My IT organization should provide tools and
applications which enable me to better plan and
manage my work output.
IT solutions should make finding people at the
company who are working in similar subject areas
easier to do.
I expect the same quality of customer service from My
IT organization regardless of the type of support (e.g.
training, communications, technical assistance) I am
receiving.
I expect the communication that I receive from My IT
organization to enable me to enhance the performance
of my system.
I expect my PC to maintain its level of performance
regardless of whether I am doing a simple search or a
more complicated task.
My IT provided system should allow me to be mobile
whether I am onsite, home or offsite.

(-.06 ; .22)

(.29 ; .55)

(-.13 ; .01)

(-.14 ; -.02)

(.20 ; .44)

(.28 ; .42)

(-.04 ; .05)

(.35 ; .60)

IT tools should provide me with information that
enhance and support my decision making quality when
I am completing work related tasks.

(.65 ; .80)

(.07 ; .22)

(-.04 ; .09)

(-.07 ; .10)

(-.10 ; .05)
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APPENDIX N (Continued)
(Items in bold met the factor loading CI cutoff criteria of .40)

Item #

Factor 1:
Enhanced
Work
Effectiveness

Factor 2:
Consistent
Service
Quality

Factor 3:
Facilitate
Work-life
Balance

Factor 4:
Individualized
IT Solutions

Factor 5:
Easy Access
to Data onthe-Go

44

I expect to receive the same quality of technical
support regardless of the individual who is assisting me.

(-.05 ; .04)

(.45 ; .79)

(-.05 ; .03)

(-.08 ; .02)

(.19 ; .65)

45

IT solutions should eliminate the need for me to
complete routine, manual tasks related to my job.

(.53 ; .71)

(-.03 ; .11)

(-.07 ; .05)

(.03 ; .24)

(-.09 ; .06)

46

I expect to receive individualized solutions and services
from my IT organization.

(.26 ; .54)

(-.01 ; .14)

(-.04 ; .07)

(.30 ; .57)

(-.27 ; -.07)

(.19 ; .39)

(.04 ; .21)

(.00 ; .15)

(.16 ; .38)

(-.13 ; .05)

(.19 ; .38)

(.21 ; .39)

(.07 ; .18)

(.12 ; .35)

(-.26 ; -.02)

47
48

Using the Intranet search capability should be my
primary method of finding information related to IT
solutions and services.
I should be able to access applications that I regularly
use via the web (cloud computing).
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APPENDIX O
SURVEY 2 DISTRIBUTION STRATIFICATION BY GEO AND BUSINESS-USAGE SEGMENT

Geographic
Location

BusinessUsage
Segment

Americas

BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E

Europe

Asia

% of BusinessUsage
Segment by
Geo
16.03
25.08
10.41
9.80
38.65
14.56
29.34
6.95
10.97
37.91
14.08
14.74
10.44
12.89
47.57
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Final Number
of Distributed
Surveys
687
1074
446
420
1656
156
314
74
117
406
288
302
214
264
975

APPENDIX P
ENTERPRISE POPULATION AND SAMPLES 1 & 2 RESPONSE COMPARISON AND DEMOGRAPHICS

Geographic
Location

Americas (n =
1186)

Europe
(n = 187)

Asia
(n = 512)

BusinessUsage
Segment
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E
BUS A
BUS B
BUS C
BUS D
BUS E

Enterprise
Population
%
16.03
25.08
10.41
9.80
38.65
14.56
29.34
6.95
10.97
37.91
14.08
14.74
10.44
12.89
47.57

Sample 1
(EFA)
%
19.81
20.05
10.26
9.55
40.33
15.22
22.83
11.96
18.48
31.52
15.29
14.01
11.46
11.46
47.77

Sample 2
(CFA/SEM)
%
20.39
22.75
10.03
9.6
37.15
17.65
27.81
13.37
12.30
28.88
16.99
15.63
7.42
10.16
49.80

Unknown
(n = 24)
N = 1910

Job Family

Sample 1
(EFA)
n

Administrative
Non-Technical
Research & Development
Technical
Unknown
Total

19
121
231
297
50
718
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Sample 2
Sample
(CFA/SEM) 1
n
(EFA)
%
118
2.6
332
16.9
647
32.2
789
41.4
24
7.0
1,910
100

Sample 2
(CFA/SEM)
%
6.2
17.4
33.9
41.3
1.3
100

APPENDIX P (Continued)
Region

Asian - Pacific
Canada
European
Ireland
Israel
Latin America
US
Unknown
Total

Sample 1
(EFA)
n
143
1
49
22
41
25
389
48
718

Sample 2
(CFA/SEM)
n
491
1
88
30
89
59
1136
16
1910
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Sample 1
(EFA)
%
19.9
0.1
6.8
3.1
5.7
3.5
54.2
6.7
100

Sample 2
(CFA/SEM)
%
25.7
0.1
4.6
1.6
4.7
3.1
59.5
0.8
100

APPENDIX Q
EMAIL INVITATION USED FOR SURVEY 2
May 19, 2010

Provide IT feedback and have a chance to win a $50 American Express gift card!

Dear **** Employee,

We want your help to create a strong connection between your needs and what IT does. IT’s
objective is to regularly incorporate end-user views of IT into our strategy and planning, and
identify how IT can improve work productivity.

In developing this methodology, we are piloting a set of test questions to a small sample of
employees. Please take 10-20 minutes to provide this valuable feedback. Please complete this
survey by May 28, 2010.

If you fully complete this survey, your WWID will be included in a drawing for 1 of 10 $50(US)
American Express gift cards. The winner will be notified by e-mail during WW25.
If you have any questions, please e-mail IT User Feedback.

Thanks for your help!
To access the survey please click the button below:
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APPENDIX R
INSTRUCTIONS USED FOR SURVEY 2

Dear Employee:

Thank you in advance for participating in this Pilot survey. Your feedback is very
important to the 2010 ‘Voice of the User’ Program. It will be used to help The IT
organization make future decisions regarding the services and solutions it offers to
employees. Your feedback will also help us design a meaningful and well tested
survey.

This survey is organized into two sections. Section 1 will ask you about your satisfaction
level and expectations of The IT organization. Section 2 will focus on the IT capabilities
that you use and the ways in which you choose to use them. This survey should take at
least 15 minutes to complete. Please take the time to fully complete it. Missing
responses will result in unusable survey submissions. Once we have tallied your
responses we will analyze it with the intent of shortening it considerably before we
deploy it to a larger audience of employees.

We appreciate your patience and input!

Sincerely,

IT Human Factors Engineering

Please provide your WWID below so we may enter your name in a drawing for one of
ten $50 US American Express gift cards. Winners will be notified via email in WW25.
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APPENDIX S
AVERAGE VARIANCE EXTRACTED TO ESTABLISH CONVERGENT VALIDITY

Item
PU04
PU03
PU02
PU01
Sat01
Sat02
Sat03
Sat04

<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

Latent
Variable
PU
PU
PU
PU
SAT
SAT
SAT
SAT

CON01
CON02
CON03
PEB01
PEB02
PEB03
PEB04
PEB05
PEB06
PEB07
PEB08
OPC03
OPC06
OPC11
OPC12
NMS01
NMS02
NMS03
PSC01
PSC02
PSC03
CMB01
CMB02
CMB03

<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

CON
CON
CON
PEB
PEB
PEB
PEB
PEB
PEB
PEB
PEB
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
R_EntP
R_EntP
R_EntP
R_CMBI
R_CMBI
R_CMBI

Estimate

R2

0.95
0.97
0.95
0.94
0.88
0.79
0.67
0.91

0.91
0.93
0.90
0.89
0.77
0.62
0.45
0.82

0.92
0.92
0.86
0.79
0.86
0.78
0.80
0.83
0.79
0.86
0.74
0.69
0.71
0.75
0.73
0.77
0.83
0.40
0.76
0.78
0.79
0.78
0.83
0.77

0.84
0.84
0.74
0.63
0.73
0.61
0.64
0.69
0.62
0.73
0.55
0.48
0.51
0.56
0.53
0.59
0.68
0.16
0.58
0.61
0.62
0.60
0.68
0.59
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AVE

Convergent
Validity

0.90

YES

0.66

YES

0.81

YES

0.65

YES

0.52

YES

0.48

NO

0.60

YES

0.62

YES

APPENDIX S (Continued)

Item

Estimate

R2

AVE

Convergent
Validity

0.63
0.80

0.39
0.63

0.39

NO

0.53

YES

0.53

YES

0.58

YES

0.53

YES

0.34

NO

0.40

NO

NMS04 <--NMS05 <---

Latent
Variable
R_Conn
R_Conn

NMS06 <---

R_Conn

0.39

0.15

OPC02
OPC04

<--<---

R_GenO
R_GenO

0.75
0.84

0.56
0.71

OPC08

<---

R_GenO

0.56

0.32

OPC09
OPC10
EWE01
EWE02
EWE03
EWE04
EWE05
EWE06
EWE07
EWE08
CQS01
CQS02
CQS03
EAD03
EAD02
EAD04
EAD01
WLB03
WLB02
WLB01
IIS01
IIS02
IIS03
IIS04

<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<--<---

R_GenO
R_GenO
EWE
EWE
EWE
EWE
EWE
EWE
EWE
EWE
CQS
CQS
CQS
EAD
EAD
EAD
EAD
WLB
WLB
WLB
IIS
IIS
IIS
IIS

0.55
0.86
0.66
0.69
0.77
0.79
0.77
0.69
0.79
0.65
0.77
0.79
0.72
0.74
0.75
0.70
0.70
0.51
0.70
0.51
0.50
0.68
0.64
0.69

0.30
0.74
0.43
0.48
0.59
0.63
0.60
0.48
0.63
0.42
0.59
0.63
0.52
0.55
0.56
0.49
0.49
0.26
0.49
0.26
0.25
0.46
0.41
0.48
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APPENDIX T
FACTOR CORRELATIONS TO ESTABLISH DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY

Latent Variable
Covarying Relationships
PU
SAT
CON
PU
PU
SAT
R_Conn
R_Collab
R_EntP
R_SmFF
R_CMBI
R_Collab
R_EntP
R_SmFF
R_CMBI
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_SmFF
R_EntP
R_SmFF
IIS
EWE
IIS
IIS
IIS
CQS
EAD
EWE
EWE
CQS
R_GenO
R_GenO
R_GenO

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

SAT
CON
PEB
PEB
CON
PEB
R_GenO
R_GenO
R_GenO
R_GenO
R_GenO
R_Conn
R_Conn
R_Conn
R_Conn
R_EntP
R_SmFF
R_CMBI
R_EntP
R_CMBI
R_CMBI
EWE
EAD
CQS
EAD
WLB
EAD
WLB
WLB
CQS
WLB
EWE
EAD
WLB
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Estimate

R2

0.73
0.79
0.17
0.16
0.73
0.04
0.77
0.35
0.34
0.23
0.32
0.17
0.24
0.22
0.21
0.55
0.62
0.59
0.34
0.48
0.45
0.89
0.57
0.76
0.61
0.74
0.81
0.78
0.63
0.74
0.64
0.24
0.35
0.39

0.53
0.62
0.03
0.03
0.54
0.00
0.59
0.12
0.12
0.05
0.10
0.03
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.30
0.38
0.35
0.12
0.23
0.20
0.80
0.33
0.58
0.37
0.54
0.66
0.61
0.40
0.55
0.42
0.06
0.12
0.15

Discriminant
Validity
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES

APPENDIX T (Continued)

Latent Variable
Covarying Relationships
IIS
R_GenO
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
R_Collab
R_Collab
IIS
R_Collab
R_Collab
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
R_Conn
R_Conn
IIS
R_Conn
R_Conn
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
R_EntP
R_EntP
IIS
R_EntP
R_EntP
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
R_SmFF
IIS
R_SmFF

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

R_GenO
CQS
R_GenO
R_GenO
R_GenO
R_GenO
EWE
EAD
R_Collab
WLB
CQS
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_Collab
R_Collab
EWE
EAD
R_Conn
WLB
CQS
R_Conn
R_Conn
R_Conn
R_Conn
EWE
EAD
R_EntP
WLB
CQS
R_EntP
R_EntP
R_EntP
R_EntP
EWE
R_SmFF
EAD
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Estimate

R2

0.21
0.30
0.12
0.17
0.09
0.12
0.40
-0.03
0.37
0.23
0.11
0.13
0.22
0.28
0.45
0.18
0.39
0.21
0.41
0.29
0.04
0.05
-0.03
0.02
0.51
0.19
0.41
0.24
0.33
0.22
0.30
0.31
0.40
0.24
0.25
-0.01

0.05
0.09
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.16
0.00
0.14
0.05
0.01
0.02
0.05
0.08
0.20
0.03
0.15
0.04
0.17
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.26
0.04
0.17
0.06
0.11
0.05
0.09
0.10
0.16
0.06
0.06
0.00

Discriminant
Validity
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

APPENDIX T (Continued)

Latent Variable
Covarying Relationships
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
R_CMBI
R_CMBI
IIS
R_CMBI
R_CMBI
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
IIS
IIS
IIS
IIS
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
SAT
PU
CON
PEB

<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->
<-->

WLB
CQS
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
R_SmFF
EWE
EAD
R_CMBI
WLB
CQS
R_CMBI
R_CMBI
R_CMBI
R_CMBI
EWE
EWE
EWE
EWE
EAD
EAD
EAD
EAD
SAT
PU
CON
PEB
WLB
WLB
WLB
WLB
CQS
CQS
CQS
CQS
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Estimate

R2

0.37
0.03
0.03
0.11
0.12
0.24
0.36
0.06
0.26
0.15
0.21
0.11
0.23
0.20
0.35
0.35
0.42
0.40
0.38
0.33
0.28
0.20
0.02
0.20
0.23
0.22
0.35
0.28
0.29
0.24
0.17
0.32
0.31
0.25
0.15

0.13
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.13
0.00
0.07
0.02
0.05
0.01
0.05
0.04
0.12
0.12
0.17
0.16
0.14
0.11
0.08
0.04
0.00
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.12
0.08
0.08
0.06
0.03
0.10
0.10
0.06
0.02

Discriminant
Validity
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

